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PI? PEACE.

THOUGH several Kaffir Grammars have been published,
at the present time there are none to be had—all being
out of print. I his is so far the reason that is offered
for the appearance of these “ Outlines.” The title
indicates the ground intended to be gone over. The
method followed has been to give what is most essential
lor anv one desiring to acquire a knowledge of Kaffir.
Undue detail on the one hand and excessive condensa
tion on the other, have as far as possible been avoided,
and simplicity and plainness have been chiefly aimed at.

A further object in the method followed is to illustrate
nearly every statement by examples accompanied by their
equivalents in English.

Any exhaustive statement giving all that can be said
on the different divisions of Kaffir Grammar lias not been
attempted. In acquiring a new language, especially one
so unlike any European language, the mind of the
learner will only receive a certain amount of pure
Grammar, whether as rules or examples. The stage of
complete mental saturation is soon reached.

One object in the present “Outlines” has been to
give in full, the Kaffir Verb in its most essential tenses
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with the English expression, as far as it can be exactly
stated. 1'hat portion of the book may serve as a guide
to the Verb, which, in its many forms, is sufficiently
puzzling at first to the learner.

The Practical Exercises are purposely kept simple, as
the difficulty of most who endeavour to acquire Kaffir is
to possess it in common every-day colloquial forms,
ready at hand for use.

Some errors have almost certainly crept in; one
occurs on page 63. 1 hese can be rectified in a future
edition. I have also to express my obligations to the
Rev. Dr. Kropf for reading some of the proof sheets.

Sometimes statements are made about the beauty of
the Kaffir language. On this the writer can offer no
opinion. But it is impossible to acquire even a moderate
acquaintance with Kaffir without being struck with
wonder and also with regret, that a people possessing a
language grammatically so complete and flexible, so
capable of indefinite extension by a process of natural
evolution, and so full of transferred or secondary and
figurative meanings, should have remained so long and
so far behind in the arts of civilized life, and have all
their progress among the civilized nations yet to secure.
By steady work and the stimulus of Christianity they
may yet rise—but only by such means.

Lovedale Missiox.

South Africa, December, 1901.
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OUTLINES OF KAFFIR GRAMMAR.

I. LETTERS.

There are twenty-six letters in the Kaffir alphabet, as in
English. The vowels are the same as in English—a e i <> n.
The consonants also are the same, ami are fully sounded in
speaking or reading. Three of these have a sound quite
different from that used in English, and are called CVic/rx.

CLICKS.

Three letters known in Kaffir as Clicks are c, q, ami a*;
while r is a guttural.

The letter c is called the dental click. It is produced by
bringing the point of the tongue close to the front teeth, and
quickly withdrawing it to its natural position.

The letter 7 is called the palatial click. It is produced by
raising the point of the tongue to the front of the palate or
top of the mouth, and quickly or sharply withdrawing it to
its natural position.

The letter ;r is called the lateral click. Lt is produced by
pressing the tongue against the side of the mouth and
bringing it again sharply to its natural position. These
sounds are best learned from a native.

The letter r has in most words two strong guttural sounds,
one strong and sharp, marked thus r •• t he other softer.
marked thus r. In words drawn from English and foreign
sources, it has the same sound as in English.
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INSERTED LETTERS.

There are four letters, s, I, m, n, which are used to prevent
the too elose connection of vowels when such vowels come
together. This may happen in the case of a word or particle
ending in a vowel, and a noun beginning with a vowel.

These are generally called in grammars epenthetic letters,
which simply means letters inserted or placed in or between
certain words.

EXAMPLES OK INSERTED S AND I.

Nga-s-elwandle,
Nga-s-endleleni,
Kwa-Z-apa

A’v the sea.
By the road.
Even here.

The use of s and I in these examples will be clearly seen if
the reader tries to pronounce the words kioa-apa, nga endle-
leni. without the I or

M and n are used in certain positions in the same wav,
where they cannot be accounted for as parts of the words in
which they occur. This occurs chiefly with a small number
of adjectives when used in connection with nouns of the
Jirst, third, and sixth classes. Thus in the word urnntii,
a man ; indlu, a house; unilambo, a river; when used with
the adjective kulu. great, nt and n are so used, being placed
between the adjective and the connecting word or particle
mostly a relative, and the sentence reads: the man who
is great, i.e.. a great man; the house which is large, i.e., a
large house.

EXAMPLES OF INSERTED m AND 71.

Um-ntu om-kulu,
In-dlu en-kulu,
l.'m-lambo om-knlu,

.-1 great man.
A large house.
A large river.
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II. VOWEL SOUNDS.

The Vowel Sounds are pronounced full and long—though
in some words thev have1 a short, rather than a long sound.
In all accented syllables they are long, as icena, thou ; in
unaccented syllables they are short, as kuye, to him lhe
following will serve as examples ot these sounds.

EXAMPLES OT VOWEL SOUNDS.

A is pronounced as a in father, as hamba, go;
or when short, like a in mat, as tela, speak.

E is pronounced like e in there, as wena, thou; or like a in
pale, as wetu, our ;

or when short, like e in then, as wake, his.
I is pronounced long like ee in seen, as tina, we ;

or when short, like i in pity, as indaivo, a place.
0 is pronounced long like o in bore, as bonke, all; or

like a in all, as bona, see, look;
or when short, like o in on, tts into, a thing.

U is pronounced long like oo in moon, as hum, to me;
or when short, like u in fuel, as wetn, ours.

Ai is pronounced like i in island-, au like ou in hour,
or ow in how.

When two vowels come together, the first at the end of a
word or syllabic, and the second at the beginning of the next
word—coalition, as it is called, or the union of two vowels,
takes place; or elision, that is, the throwing out of a vowel,
may occur.

The changes in coalition are as follows:—

COALITION AND ELISION OE VOWELS.

A and a become a
a and e ,, e
a and i ,, e
a and o ,, o
a and o ,, o
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The following examples with several words commencing
with the different vowels, taken along with nga, meaning by
or through, will make plain these changes. They are of
constant occurrence in the innumerable contractions which
take place in the Kaffir language. A knowledge of them
therefore is of importance.

EXAMPLES OF COALITION OF VOWELS.

.1 and a become a, as
Nga mandla,
Ngamanzi,
Ngabo bantu,

.1 and e become <?, as,
Ngelilizwi,
Ngelo 'cebo,
Ngenye indicia,

A and i become as,
Ngenteto,
Ngezenzo,
Ngenkohliso,

A and o become o. as,
Ngomnye,
Ngonyana balomntu,

Ngodade balomfazi

A and n become o, as,
Ngomteto,
Ngomlilo,
Ngobubele,

EXAMPLES OF
Zonk' izinto,
Nanis' imali yako,

Suk' nine,
Suk’ apa,

Mus’ ukuteta,

Ry strength, for ngaa amandla.
By water, for nga amanzi.
Ry those people, nga abo bantu.

Ry this word, for nga eli-ilizwi.
Ry that plan, for nga do icebo.
By another way, for nga enye

indlela.

Ry speech, for nga z'nteto.
Ry acts, for nga fzenzo.
Ry fraud, for nga /nkohliso.

Ry another, for nga omnye.
By the sons of that man, for nga

onyana balomntu.
By the sisters of that woman,

nga odade balomfazi.

By law. for nga zonteto.
By fire, for nga amlilo.

I Ry kindness, for nga wbubele.

ELISION OF VOWELS.

All things, for zonke rzinto.
Here is your money, for nantsf

/malt yako.
Get up, for suka Mme.
Get away from here, for suka

apa.
Don’t speak, for musa akuteta.
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III. SOUNDS OF CONSONANTS.

Consonants, as already slated, are all fully and clearly
sounded, though in certain combinations they may not be
clearly recognised by English ears, nor easily pronounced at
first. The sounds of these,combinations of consonants can
only be learned gradually.

The clicks have already been described. There are a few
consonants which require remark.

J? in addition to the ordinary soft sound in English, as in the
words rib, Jib, map—has an aspirated or slightly explosive
sound, as in the English words burst, blow, breathe. The
same rule applies to the letter p. The mark of the aspirate is
put on the vowel following, though its significance belongs
to the consonant.

EXAMPLES OF THE ASPIRATE.

Uku-bala.
Uku-badula,
Uku-bida,
L'ku-bbla,
Uku-pepa,

To write.
To wander.
To puzzle.
To bore.
To evade.

B and mb change, in the passive of verbs, before the termi
nation wa, and in the locative of nouns, into j, or nj, or ty,
or ny, as :

EXAMPLES OF CHANGE OF CONSONANTS IN PASSIVE AND

LOCATIVE.

B changing into j
Uku-bubisa,
Uku-buyiswa,

B changing into tv
Uku-dubula.
Uku-du£yulwa, I

To destroy.
To be destroyed.

To shoot.
To be shot.
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.1/ and wZ> changing into nj
and ny

L’ku-bamba,
Uku-baa/wa,
L'ku-kmnbul.-i,
L'ku-kmzy’ulwa,
L’m-lambo,
Em -law/eni.
I 'm-lomo.
Endo-M yeni.

To seize.
To he made a prisoner.
To remember.
To be remembered.
.*1 river.
In the river.
The mouth.
In the mouth.

IV. SYLLABLES AND ACCENTS.

SYLLABLES.

All syllables end in vowels, and not in consonants, except
in the ease of m and a, which in some words end the
syllable. In writing ami reading, this rule requires to be
carefully attended io. All consonants are sounded.

I'he importance of rightly accenting the proper syllabic,
whatever language may be used, is well known. This is
specially t he causes of the difficulty, at first, of understandi >g
the language when spoken.

A European hears the word indawo. a matter, subject,point
in dispute, as well as a place or locality-, ami there is a clear
distinct accent on the a, or second last syllable.

But the next time he hears the word.it may be in the form
of a question, and combined with an interrogative :—“ What
is the matter?” Yi-udawb-nt ? with an accent perhaps still
more clear on the o, or last syllable of the word. At first he
therefore fails torecognise a word which he knows quite well
when accented as a simple nominative by itself.

word.it
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OENERAL lil’I.E FOR ACCENT.

The accent is generally on the penultimate or second last
syllable. In consequence, the tendency of the accent is
always to move forward to that syllable, when the word is
inflected. And a word is said to be inflected when, as a
verb. it. undergoes certain changes in order to form different
tenses; and as a noun when it is changed to form certain
eases different from the nominative.

This tendency of the accent, to move forward to t he second
last syllable will be clearly seen in the following examples
from the verb ukubona, to see:—

EXAMPLES.

accent on and s\ liable.
accent on 3rd syllable.
accent on 4th syllabic.
accent on 5th syllable.

/ see,
1 have seen,
1 did not see,
/ shall not. see,

Ndi-bbna.
Ndi-boniie,
Andi-bonanga,
Andiyi-kubona,

Accent must be chiefly acquired by observation ami oft-
corrected practice; but to the general rule already given of
the penultimate, as the chiefly accented syllabic, there may be
added some special rules and examples as given by Apple
yard. These may assist the reader.

SPECIAL RULES FOR ACCENT.

1. When a word is followed by a particle or monosyllable,
it. generally takes the accent on the last syllable of that word,
not on the particle, or on the penultimate of the word, as,

Hantba ke,
Wenje nje,

Go then,
He did so.

But sometimes the accent remains on the penultimate, as,

Suka ke,
Ktibe le,

Re off then.
Let it not be—let it be fai.
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2. When a word takes a particle such as yo; or a termina
tion to form a new word, such as a diminutive by the
terminat ion ana ; or a different case, such as the locative; or
na t<> express a question, the compound word so formed has
the accent, on the penultimate of the newly formed word.

EXAMPLES.

Tandiwe,
Otandiweyo,
I ntaka,
Intakana,
I nja,
I njana,
Kwoba,
Kwobako,
Ktiko umntu apo,
Kuko-na umntu apo,

Beloved.
He who is loved.
A bird.
A little bird.
A dog.
A little dog.
There will be.
There will be present.
There is a man there.
Is there a man there.

3. The elision of a letter or syllable at the beginning or
end of a word, alters the accent of the second word by
removing it—the accent—from the last word to the last
syllable of the preceding word.

EXAMPLES.

llitye elinye,
Zisa ilitye libe linye,
Uteta m'na ?
Uteta ni ?

But if the word consists
elision of the last syllable
penultimate or second last

i One stone.
Bring one stone.
What are you saying I

of three or more syllables, the
throws the accent back on the

syllable of the cont racted form.
EXAMPLES.

Nim'na ?
Nlni ?
Nganina ?
Ngani ?
Nguwupina ?
Nguwtipi ?

When ?
When t
Why I how I
Why I
Wh ich ?
Which '
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4. Some
accent on (be last syllable, as,

Uma,
Rule,
Njengale,
I • pau,

5. A tew words have the
or third last syllable, as,

Nokuba,
Ngokuba,
Sukuba,

monosyllables have the

My mother.
To this.

i Like this.
i A mark or sig’ll.
accent, on the antepenultimate

Or, whether.
Because, for.
1 Vhosoever, whatsoever.

words whose roots are

V. THE ARTICLE.
According to the earlier Grammars there is no Article-

definite or indefinite—in Kaffir; that is. if we mean, by tin
Article, tin entirely separate, distinct, and easily recognisable
word or syllable such as the English the or a. Some regard
the article as existing in the prefix to the noun ; or that the
articles are shortened pronouns.

The definite article can, however, be expressed by inserting
the accusative in the verb, as nda-Vi-kicela ihashe, I rode (it)
the horse ; or nda kwela ihashe eli, meaning the horse in
question.

In the following Outlines, the principle followed is that of
the earlier Grammars, not only in the article, but also in the
classification of Nouns and the scheme of the Verb.

VI. PARTS OF SPEECH.
There may be recognised as existing in Kaffir the follow

ing parts of speech; Noun. Adjective, Pronoun, Verb,
Adverb. Preposition, Conjunction, Interjection and Particles.
These latter play an important part in the formation and
modification of words ; and are therefore in a true sense parts
of speech. In some Grammars a smaller list is given.
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VII. ALLITERATION OR EUPHONIC CONCORD.

There is a peculiarity of the Kaffir language called Alliter
ation, which requires to be noticed early. Alliteration means
the commencement of several words in a sentence with the
same letters or syllables. It is of constant use m Kaflir, and
is known generally in Grammars as Euphonic Concord.

There is another peculiarity called Agglutination, which
will be noticed further on. It would only confuse the student
to deal with it now.

The examples given below will make plain what Allitera
tion is. It will also illustrate tj>e power or influence of the
noun, and so far show what this Euphonic Concord really is.

Let ns take the word i-z/fn, a thing. plural izi-nto, things,
with an adjective, a pronoun, and a verb, or with several of
these in the same sentence. The adjective for all is onke;
the root of the possessive pronoun for our, is etu, the adjective
for good, is lungile ; for pleasant, is mnandi; the verb to get
or obtain, is uku-zuza ; and to buy uku-tenga.

The noun izi-nto, things, has its prefix in izi. It will there
fore require the letter z, or zz. which is the euphonic syllable
for the same class, to be used before all those words which
fall under the influence of the noun ; that is, such words as
tire connected with it in bringing out the meaning or idea in
tended to be expressed. Let us now add on these different
parts of speech one by one.

EXAM PLES.

fsz’-nto sonke, All things.
Isu-nto xretu, sonke, All our things.
Isz-nto setu stonke esz-hmgi- All our good and pleasant

leyo ne-sz’mnandi, th ings.
Izz-nto seta ronke ecz-lungi- All our good and pleasant

leyo ne-sz’mnandi sz’-ziizwa things are obtained by
ngo’mscbenzi, mhlaumbi si. labour or bought with
tengwa ngemali. money.
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The same changes would take place with any other
euphonic sellable or let ter, b or bn ; I or li ; ij or i/i; etc.

AAzmlu Zionke,
A/zzmtu /zz’mke aA«-lungileyo.
Aizzntu Zzonke a/m-lungileyo

Zwteta inyaniso Zzzz-kwenze
okulungileyo.

All people.
All good people.
All good people speak the truth

and do that which is right.

The above illustrations will be sufficient to explain the
meaning of tin- Euphonic Concord, or, which is the same
thing. Alliteration; and also to show the power ol the noun
in 1 he sentence.

VIII. THE NOUN.

POWER AND INFLUENCE OF THE NOUN

The Noun is all important in Kaliir. It shapes and rules
the sentence ; it gives form to the Adjective, the Pronoun,
and the Verb ; and it is the chief cause of that peculiarity in
the Kaliir language known as Alliterati'in, explained in the
last section.

CLASSES OF NOUNS.

There are JSiyht Clauses, species, or kinds of nouns in Kaffir
according to Appleyard and Davis.

Some recent Grammars have given thirteen classes. This
number can only be got by converting the plurals of certain
nouns into a separate class. This is hardly a sufficient basis
for the creation of a class.
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These Classes are distinguished by their prefixes or initial
syllables, and are as follows : —

FIRST CLASS.

This Class, species, or declension, contains nouns whose
prefixes are Uni and U. They form their plurals by chang
ing Um and U into Aba and O.

EXAM PLUS.

Sing. Uni-ntu. a man,
t'm-fazi. a woman,
U-kumkani, a king.
U-nyana. a son.

Plur. Aba-ntu, men.
Aba-fazi, women.
O-kumkani. kings.
O-nvana, sons.

These are distinguished from nouns in aw, of the sixth
class, by their being mostly personal nouns. But nouns
commencing with uno, names of mouths, and a few others
also belong to the first.

SECOND CLASS.

This Class contains nouns whose prefixes are Ili and I.
These form their plurals by changing Ili or I into ama.

EXAMPLES.

Sing. Ili-zwe, a country,
Ili-zwi, a word,
I-hashe, a horse,
I-tole, a calf,

Piur. Aina-zwe, countries,
Ama-zwi, words.
Ama-hashe, horses.
Ama-tole. calves.

THIRD CLASS.

This Class contains nouns whose prefixes are Im, In, or I.
These form their plurals bv changing the first syllable into
Izi, Izim or Izin, In, and I. But these plurals are usually
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contracted into I. Im. or In ; thus izhn-azi becomes ini-azi,
izi-nyoka becomes i-nyoka—i in the plural pronounced long
to distinguish it from I Im singular.

EXAMPLES.

Sing. Im-azi. a cow,
I-hangu, a pig,
I-nyoka, a snake,
[n-dhl. a house.

Pl. Im-azi, cows.
I -hangu, pigs.
I-nyoka, snakes.
Izi-ndlu, houses.

The difficultv of distinguishing the singular from the plural
in the class is got over by the form of the pronoun, adjective,
or verb, in which the sign of the uncontracted form reappears in
the plural, as: my stick is broken. In-tonya yam yit/iuhile ; my
sticks are broken, In-toncja zam 7,-Apukile.

FOURTH CLASS.

This Class contains nouns whose prefix is Isi. These form
their plurals by changing Isi into Izi.

EXAMPLES.

Sing. Isi caka, a servant,
Isi-tya. a basket,
Isi-bane, a candle.
Isi-hlalo, a seat,

PI. Izi-caka, servants.
Izi-tya, baskets.
Izi-bane, candles.
Izi-hlalo, seats.

FIFTH CLASS.

This Class contains nouns whose prefixes are Ulv and U,
They form their plurals by changing U and Ulu into Izim,
Izin, or Izi; but generally contracted into I, Im, In.

EXAMPLES.

Sing. L'lu-ti, a rod,
U-bambo, a rib,
I' -Iwiini, a tongue,
C-nyawo, a foot,

Pl. Izi-nti, rods.
Im-bambo, ribs.
I-lwimi, tongues.
I -nyawo, feet.
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There are very few nouns with the prefix in Ulu. But
before nouns whose roots begin with b, p, v, m, and f (called
labial consonants) Izini or im is used to form the plural.

The General Rule on contractions of t he third and fifth class
plurals is this. The long form Izim, Izin, is used with nouns
whose roots consists of one syllable, as ulu-ti, given above; also
nlu-su, a skin, plural Izi-ntsut, Ulu-vo, or Im-vo, feeling,
opinion, plural Izhn-vo. Most others whose roots are of more
than one syllable take Im and I.

SIXTH CLASS.

Tins class contains
their plurals in Imi.

nouns whose prefix is Um. These form

EXAMPLES.

Sing. Um-lambo, a river,
Uin-ti, a tree,
Um-nyaka, a year.
Um-tandazo, a prayer, I

PI. Imi-lambo, rivers.
Imi-ti, trees.
Imi-nyaka, years.
Imi-tandazo, prayers.

This Class, though similar in its prefix to the first class,
contains mostly nouns of the neuter gender, as the instances
given sufficiently show. There are, however, a few personal
nouns including in this class, which form their plurals both
in imi as in class, vi., and in aba as in class I., as uni-melivane,
a neighbour, plural, imi-meltuane.

SEVENTH CLASS.

This Class contains nouns whose prefix is Ubu. The plural
and the singular tire alike, as the nouus of the class are
chiefly abstract.

EXAMPLES.

Ubu-lumko, wisdom
Ubu-hle, beauty
Ubu-kulu, greatness
Ubu-belc, kindness

No plural.
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Many nouns belong to this class which at first sight appear
to belong to nouns in it of class v. Thus U-lyani, grass,
is a contraction for ubu-tyani. U-l yal tea. beer, is a contraction
for vbu-tyalwa. They have no plural, likea few other nouns,
as, smoke; just as there are some nouns which have
no singular, as aina-nzi, waler, ania-ndla, power.

Many are formed like those of the next or eighth class
chiefly from the infinitives of verbs. They differ from those
of the eighth class, in the change of b for k in the prefix ;
and the change of the final a of the verb into o, as uku-
lumka, to be wise, ubit-hiniko, wisdom.

EIGHTH CLASS.

This Class contains nouns whose prefix is Ukic. This class
also, like the seventh, has no plural.

EXAMPLES.

Uku-fa, death )
Uku-lunga, goodness I
L'ku-tya,_/'oo<? ( ‘So P'u,a'-
Uku-qala, a beginning 1

The two last classes contain abstract and common nouns
formed from the infinitive moods of verbs, sometimes with
slight changes, as in a class vn„ and sometimes without, as
in class viu.

A few nouns are of more than one class; and some have
the singular of one class—while the plural may be of another •
or it may occur in both forms, as izi-hlobo, seldom aba-hlobo,
friends.

SUMMARY OF NOUN PREFIXES.

It will be seen from the above that Nouns are divided
into Classes chiefly by the form of their prefixes or initial
syllables. These necessarily are different in the plural, in
order to mark the distinction of number.
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make plain the different formsThe following table will
according to their Classes.

SINGULAR PLURAL

I.
riiEm

Um,
u,

r:y. kximplks.

tZwi-ntu.
U- kumkani.

Aba,
O,

EXAMPLES.
A ba -nt u.
U-kumkani.

II. I. /-hashe. Ama, Ama-hashe,
Hi, /Z/’-zwe. Ama-zwe.

III. I. /-nyosi. Izi, Izim, Izin, /-nyosi.
I m, /w-azi. Contracted into Im-az\.
In, /»-dlu. I, Im, In, /sf-ndlu.

IV. Isi, Isi-caka. Izi, /sz'-caka.

V. Ulu, Ulu-G. Izim, Izin, I, /az-nti.
u, Z7-bambo. Contr. Im, 1 n, I , Im -bambo.

VI. Um, t/wz-lambo. Im, /znz-lambo.

VII.
VIII.

Ubu,
Uku,

ZZZw-lum ko.
Uku-tya.

1J No plural.

ON NOUN PREFIXES.

It may be thought, on looking the columns, above that
these Noun prefixes area mere collection of arbitrary syllables,
serving no purpose except to distinguish Nouns into certain
classes.

It does not seem, however, that these prefixes can be thus
easily disposed of. The origin of these initial syllables by
which the nouns of the Kaffir language fall into definite classes.
is like the origin of the roots of words themselves. It lives
in that obscurity which hangs over the. early condition or first
necessities of speech; or in those modifications which have
given rise to tribal dialects and new languages.

Probably more is expressed in these apparently arbitrary
svmbols than appears on a hasty examination of the first
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columns of the above table. Distinctions are indicated, or
may have been intended, that have not been quite fully
brought out. Generally, this rule may be accepted, that
a different prefix gives a different meaning to the root, wider
or narrower, as the case may be.

The first word given below, in the column of examples,
namely, um-ntu, may be taken as an instance. The root of
the word is ntu. The following changes of meaning take place
according to the variations of the prefix—that is, as the prefix
is one of the first class, or of the fourth or fifth class, or of
the seventh class.

EXAMPLES OF VARIATION <>F MEANING BY PREFIXES.

Vwz-ntu,
/si- mu.
L'7/z-ntn.
67m-ntu,

///-zwe,
/st'-zwe

/-cunka,
t7»n-ncuka,

,-l person, a human being.
Human race, or species.
Human ity, m unkind.
Human quality, manhood.

.1 country.
.1 people, nation, tribe.

.-I wolf, hyaena.
fierceness, ferocity.

Other examples might be given. The object of what has
been stated wili lie attained, if it induces the reader not to
pass over the prefixes as if they indicated nothing more than
distinctions of Nouns into numerical classes.

A knowledge of these prefixes, and of the classes to which
they belong, is essential to any comprehension of Kaffir
Grammar, or ability to use the language. The reason is,
that, all the subsequent changes in the sentence, on the
Adjective, the Pronoun, and the Verb, depend on the prefix
or first syllable of the Noun, as distinguished from the
remaining portions—the root of the Verb, or any additions
that mav be made to the Noun as in the Locative case.
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To the European, this knowledge is essential. No Native
is likely to make a mistake in the use of a prefix; yet unless
he has studied the grammar, which few natives as yet have
done, he may be unable to assign the Noun to its proper
class.

It in.iv interest senior students to quote here a few
sentences on the nature of Noun prefixes.

" The significance of these prefixes is obscure on account of
their abstract 'nature, ami it is difficult to state the distinction
between one species of Nouns and another. The first prefix,
however, is almost confined to personal Nouns, the seventh to
Nouns which express the idea of a root, though abstractly,
as a substantive object, and the eighth to verbal or infinitive
Nouns. In some instances different prefixes are used without
essentially altering the meaning’, as, vm-hlobo friend. But
generally a different prefix gives a difference of signification;
as. in-kiicane. a fig, uni-kiwane. a fig tree; ili-zwe. country,
isi-zwe. nation; u-nintu. human being; isi-ntu, human
species ; ulnntu. human race ; ubuntu, human nature. And
no doubt even when the difference of prefix seems to bring
with it no difference of meaning, the Nouns do really express
id«- as in which the object is differently thought.

“These prefixes express a distinct thought of the object
to which, as to its substance, the nature denoted by the
radical part uelongs. They express of themselves elements of
thought so excessively fine and abstract, that it is difficult or
impossible to explain each prefix by a statement of its
abstract meaning. And in their abstract, sense they may
sometimes occur in nouns, expressing a shade of meaning
which will escape every one except a Native.

“ But what is most remarkable about them is that though
thev are so abstract in their signification, they for the most
part supply such strong distinctions of meaning in their
applications. In th? Noun isi-ntu, the human species, when
it is compared with the kindred words given above, isi seems
to mean species.
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But there is no such meaning in isi-kalo, a cry, from kala,
to cry out,; isa-ndla, the hand, from andlala, to spread out;
isi-ncoko, conversation, from ncokola, to converse; isitya, a
basket or dish, from tya, to eat.

“And yet there must be common element expressed by
the prefix in all these substantive ideas, or they would not
be put. in so marked a manner by the prefix into the same
category.”*

ON THE FORMATION OF NOUNS.

To the question which may arise in the readers’s mind:—
How are Nouns formed in Kaffir, and from what sources do
they come, the following answer may be given :—chiefly
from Verbs, Adjectives, and other Nouns.

First.—Largely from Verbs. And the part of the Verb
which is taken to form the body of the Noun, along with the
prefix, is the second person singular of the imperative mood.
This is called the root of the Verb.

Two changes are then made on this root in order to form
the Noun.

(1) A suitable prefix, that is, one which expresses the
idea intended to be conveyed, is attached or placed before
the root. If the noun is to convey the idea of a person, the
prefix nm or » of the first, class will be generally used. If
an abstract quality is to be expressed, the prefix ubu of the
seventh class will be used. Or any intermediate prefix
between those, of these two classes, may be used to express
the names of things with or without life; of different natural
objects; of localities, of animals and also even of qualities.

(2) A change is almost always, though not. in variably,
made on the last vowel of the Verb; a is changed into i or o.
See example given below.

Byrne’s “ Principles of the structure of Languages.”
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The exceptions to this rule are in Nouns of the eighth
class ; also in some Kaffirized foreign words, as i-hashe, a
horse, which according to one view conies from the English
word “horse”; according to another, and probably more
correct view from the Hottentot haas. Foreign words have
often sha or she at the end as, bedesha. to pray, etc. Ukutya
and ukudla, food, from the Verbs nku-lya ami uku-dla, to
eat, are Nouns of the eighth class, and in these the last
vowel a, remains unchanged.

There are also a few exceptions in connection with the
final vowel of Nouns in other classes; and in Verbs which
end in ana, which sometimes have the last vowel of Nouns
in e or i.

EXAMPLES OF FORMATION OF NOUNS FROM VERBS.

Verbs.
Uku-hamba, to travel.

Uku-teta, to speak.

L'ku-fundisa, to teach.

Uku-shumayela, to preach.

Uku-lumka, to be careful,
to beware.

Nouns formed from Verbs.
I tow-ha mb-1, traveller.
I 67-hamb-o, a journey.

Uni-tet-i, a speaker.
In-tet-o, a speech.
£//rt-fiindis-i’, a teacher.
I >n - fund - iso, lush'act ion.
6b«-shumayel-z, a preacher.
/n-tshnmayel-o, sermon.
t/6«-lumk-o, wisdom, caution.

The above is the general mode of formation. It is simple
and easily understood; but, as might be expected, there are
variations and exceptions. Sometimes the last syllable of
the Verb is thrown out, especially in verbs which end in la,
as u-pau, a mark, from uku~paula, to mark.

Second.—Nouns are also formed from Adjectives and other
Nouns. With other Nouns they may be formed by combi
nation with them, or with a different prefix, simply to express 
a new meaning.
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AND OTHER NOUNS.

EXAMPLES OF FORMATION OF NOUNS FROM ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives and Nouns. Nouns.
Kulu, great.
Bi. bad.
Hie, beautiful.

' In-kosi, a chief.
I-gwala, a coward.

t/Zm-kulu, greatness.
Ubu-\A, badness.
Ubti-\i\e, beauty.
£/6«-kosi, authority.
Ubu-gw:i\a, cowardice.

PREFIXES AND EUPHONIC LETTERS IN CONNECTION
WITH NOUNS.

Before proceeding to deal with the subject of the Case of
Nouns it is necessary to study what are the euphonic letters
or syllables. These are certain letters or syllables used as
prefixes to Nouns, as well as to other parts of speech. They
are used to produce or secure that alliterative or euphonic
concord which is peculiar to the Kaffir language, and also to
express certain relations or connections between Nouns, as
well as with Adjectives and Verbs. When so used they are
prefixed to the Noun in addition to the regular fixed prefix
which belongs to each Noun of each Class. It will thus be
seen that the business of Kaffir grammar is largely carried
on by means of prefixes.

Meantime, to show the use of these euphonic letters or
syllables in connecting Nouns, let us suppose it is necessary
to express in Kaffir the words a man's child. The form in
Kaffir would be un-ntwana wo-mntu, child of the man. This
relation or connection between the two words is effected by
the euphonic syllable, or letter, of the word um ntwana,
which is the governing Noun.

The euphonic letters, which are all consonants, except one,
are used before vowels-, and the euphonic syllables, which are
the same letters, with vowels added, are used before consonants.
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The euphonic letters belonging to different classes of
Nouns are as follows—and they are given here, because a
knowledge of them is necessary in order to understand the
formation of Cases in Nouns, especially of the Possessive
case:—

PREFIXES EUPHONIC

CLASa SINGULAR. LETTERS. SYLLABLES.

i. Um, U, w wu
it. Di, 1, 1 li

nr. Im, In, I, y yi
iv. Isi. s si

v. Ulu, U, 1 lu

vi, Um, w wu
vn. Ubu. b bu )
vni. Uku, k ku i

PREFIXES EUPHONIC

PLURAL. LETTERS. SYLLABLES.

Aba, O, b ba
Ama, a wa

C Izim, Izin. Izi,
Him, In, I, j Z Z1
i Izi, z zi

C Izim, Izin. Izi, 'tItlm. in, I, Z1

Imi, y yi
No plural.

AFFIXES AND INFIXES.

Besides Prefixes there are other sets of syllables used in
Kaffir, namely Affixes. There are also what for want of
a better name may be termed Infixes or Medials.

The former, Affixes, are syllables joined to the end of words
in certain cases, as in the Locative, where such affixes as eni,
ini, weni, wini, are used. Thus, indicia, a road becomes by its
affix, endleleni, in the road; indlu, a house, becomes endlwini,
in the house.

Those which are called Infixes are syllables or letters placed
in the middle of words, such as the tenses or moods of verbs,
to modify the meaning of the verb; or to supply a near or
immediate accusative or objective to the the verb itself.
Thus, ka is a particle signifying not yet when used with a
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verb; wa is a particle signifying always, constantly, in the
habit of; sa is a particle signifying still doing so, yet.

Se is a particle signifying already, by this time, now, or by
that time. These particles are generally, though not always,
placed before the root, of the verb. This is specially the ease
with se which often begins tin- word. The following examples
will show the use of these Infixes.

EXAMPLES OF INFIXES.

Aka-fiki.
Aka-Z’n-fiki,

Uya-teti,
Uva-w.-i-leta,

U-sa-sebenza

Ma -'i'hambe
M a -5<>-'-ihanib.-i.

I Ic has not come.
He has not yet come.

lie is speaking.
He is always '■peaking.

He is grumbling.
I le is still grumbling.

He is working.
He is still wot king.

Let us go.
Let us now go.

GENDER IN NOUNS

Gender is of very little importance in Kaflir Grammar. The
reason of this is, that the Pronoun goes with the Noun accord
ing to its class. Thus in English the word man, or male person.
would take the pronoun he ; the word girl, the pronoun she ;
and book, box, house, the pronoun it. But in Kaflir, because
all these Nouns come under Class nr., they would all be
represented by the Pronoun of that class, yona.

Any distinctions of gender which have been made, are those
of personal and neuter gender ; while the feminine is expressed
by a different word, or by the termination kazi.
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EXAMPLES OF GENDER AS FORMED.

By a different word.
In-kwenkwe, a boy. ■ In-tombi, a girl.
I-ndoda, a man, a husband. * Um-fazi, a married woman.

By the termination *kazi.'

In-kosi, a chief. i In-kosi-Z-zzsz’, a female chief.
I-hashe, a horse. ' I-hashe-Ivzc/, a mare.

The word father and mother are also distinguished by
different words, according as they refer to the first, second or
third persons. These words are of constant occurence, and
should be carefully distinguished by Europeans.

U-bawo, my father.
U-yihlo, your father.
U-yise, his father.

U-ma, my mother.
U-nyoko,your mother
U-nina, his mother.

The last two of these, when compounded to express other
rel.itions, are contracted into Uso and Uno—as

6rso-mfazi, father-in-law. Uzzo-mfazi, mother-in-law.

CASE OF NOUNS.

We proceed now to Case in Kaffir Nouns. In English,
there are three cases—the Nominative, Possessive, and
Objective. In Latin there are six cases. In Kaffir, accord
ing to the older Grammars, there are as many as twelve
principal forms or cases of Nouns; and as many as thirteen
compound forms, or twenty-five in all. This is the number
given by Appleyard and Boyce.

In M‘Laren’s Grammar we find the attempt at a simpler
arrangement. He regards the compound forms mostly as
Nouns connected with Prepositions or other particles. It
seems a pity to load the study of the Noun with as many as
twenty-five different case-forms.
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From what has just been stated, it will be evident that the
subject of Case in Kaffir Nouns is still somewhat unfixed.
Some writers give a large ami some smaller number of cases ;
some give two datives, and others one.

The following arrangement, given below, is that which is
attempted in these short Outlines of Kaffir Grammar. It is
a middle course, and rests on the meaning of the word case,
as used generally in Grammar, and on the form or condition
in which we find words existing in the Kaffir language.

If we define Case to be the form or inflexion of the Noun,
that, is, the changes made upon it by means of syllables attached
to it, either before or after, or by syllables left out, as in the
vocative, and which alterations or changes serve to shore the
relation of the Noun to other words in the sentence, then the
following cases at least seem to require recognition :—

Nominative, ... showing the subject of the verb.

Possessive ... J expressing the idea of property or
| quality, or some relation.

Dative
f or case which follows a verb ex-

... < pressing an act directed to an object
(.such as giving to, or speaking to.

Objective, ...
Vocative,

expressing the object of the verb.
... or case of address, and of calling.

Locative, ( expressing the idea of locality,
I equal to the Latin Ablative.

These are all recognized forms of Case relations existing in
several other languages, though not all of them in every
language. They are also to be found in Kaffir, and are
marked and distinguished as follows :—

Two of them have prefixed particles, namely, the Possessive
and Dative.
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Two of them are unchanged in form, but are indispensable
in the instructure of a sentence, namely, the Nominative and
Accusative, which mark out the subject and the object of the
verb.

One of them, the Vocative, is marked by the elision of the
first letter of an important syllable, the regular prefix, and
sometimes by a case ending.

Another, the Locative, is marked by a case ending when
occuring with ordinary Nouns at least.

It may be said that these six cases do not entirely exclude
each other, and that the Possessive, Dative, and Locative
touch each other, and express meanings not strictly confined
within the usual limits of each particular case. It may also
be urged that there are eases beyond these six, namely, the
Instrumental and the Causal, and the many compound cases
given by Appleyard.

These however, can be dealt with as additional or
compound forms. They are given as such in various
grammars. In reality they are Nouns combined with
Prepositions and other particles. Their existence need not
complicate the study of the Kaffir Noun in its simplest and
most essential case forms.

NOMINATIVE CASE.

The Nominative Case needs no remark. It means, and is
Noun, name, subject, or anything we may call it which will
express the subject, agent, or actor in connection with a Verb
or other word ; or the thing or person meant, when it stands
by itself. The Nominative in Kaffir is the Noun in its full
form, that is, the root and its prefix.

POSSESSIVE CASE.

The next case to be dealt with is the Possessive or Genitive.
This is the most difficult and complicated of all the cases, as
it involves a great number of changes. These changes vary
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(1) According as it appears with common Nouns. It then
varies with the class of Noun, and also as it may be
singular or plural.

(2) As it occurs with proper names.
(3) As it occurs with names of places.
In English the Possessive Case is expressed an apostrophe

and s (’s) or by the preposition of. In some other languages
it is expressed by changes ou the last syllable of the word,
called case endings, as in Latin or German. But in Kaffir
this is done by prefixing certain syllables, such wa, la, ya, etc.
These possessive prefixes are given below in the next table.

Two things will be noticed about them—first, that they all
end in the vowel a, whatever changes may occur later on
from the coalition or elision of vowels ; second, that the con
sonants are simply the euphonic letters of the various classes
of Nouns. The only exception is in the plural of Class n.

POSSESSIVE PREFIXES.

The Prefixes by which the Possessive Case is formed are
the following :—

Class Sing. Plur.
1. wa ba
11. la a
ill. ya za
IV. sa za
V. Iwa za
VI. wa ya
VII. ba )
VIII. kwa ) No plural

Mnemonic words for possessive prefixes —
Singular, wa-la; ya-sa-lwa; wa-ba-kwa.
Plural. ba-a-za; za-za-ya.
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Fur illustration, let us take a Noun of each class with the
word man so as to express the idea of the man's child, the
man’s house, and so on.

The Prefix to be used in each case is that of the governing
Noun according to the table of the different classes given
above, whether singular or plural. Umntu, a man ; plural
abantu, persons. The noun here is one of the first class,
and um-ntwana, a child, is also of t he first class.

But ihashe, a horse, is noun of the second class, and the
prefixes to be used are therefore those of the second class.

Rule for formation.— Prefix the Possessive Particle which
corresponds to the class of Noun used for the object referred to.
Apply l^ie rule for the coalition of vowels in prefixes, namely,
a and u become o; a and e become e; a and i become e; a
and o become o.

Use or meaning.—To express the sense of of, or the idea
of possession, quality, or relation.

EXAMPLE OF THE POSSESSIVE.

1. Possessive with Common Nouns of each Class.
Class, i.

Um-ntwana wo-mntu, The man’s JttrrsV.
Aba-ntwana Z>o-mntu, The man’s liwsrs.
Aba-ntwana Zia-bantu, The men’s horses

Here the possessive particle or prefix of Class i. singular
is wa ; and the final vowel «, coalescing with u of umntu,
produces wo-mntu. In the plural ba and u coalescing pro
duce &o-mntu.

I-hashe /o-mntu,
Ama-hashe omntu,
Ama-hashe «-bantu.

Class i.

The man’s cdiPR-
The man’s fiiildren.
The men’s childr-eH-.

Here the possessive particle or prefix of the second class is
la ; a, coalescing with u of umntu, produces Zo-mntu.
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Class hi.
In-dlu j'o-nintu,
Izin-dlu so-mntu,
Izin-dlu art-bantu,

The man's house.
The man 's houses.
The men's houses.

Here the Possessive Prefix is ya or za: a, coalescing with
u, again produces yo and zo.

and za become bv coalitionsa

Um-yezo wo-nmtu,
I m i - yezo yo - in n t u,
I mi-yezo j'rt-bantu,

The man's servant.
The man 's servants.
The men’s servants.

The man's infant.
The man’s infants.
The men's infants.

Isi-caka so-mntu.
Izi-caka so-mntu.

L’sana Zfwyo-mntu,
Intsana so-mntu,
Intsana srt-bantu,

Ubu-lumko Ao-nmtu,
Ubu-lumko Art-bantu,

Here the same rule applie
so and zo.

Here the same rule as to coalition of final and initial
vowels applies : lira and za become Imo and zo.

The man’s -.visdom.
The people's viisdom.

The same rule of coalition : a and a produce o in 6o-niutu.
a and a become a in 6«-bantu.

Th e ma n ‘s ga rden.
The man’s gardens.
The men's gardens.

The same rule of coalition : vn and ya become mo and yo.

Class vm.
Uku-tya Zrfwyo-mniu, i The man’s food.
Uku-tya kl-ai A.'-banlu, i The men's food.

The same rule of coalition : a and ti become o.
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*2. Possessive with Proper Names.

With Proper Names, and a few designations, such as father,
mother, chief. God, the formation of the possessive is different
from that of ordinary Nouns.

This different consists in the use of ka before the name.
But this syllable ka is again preceded in most cases by the
euphonic syllable of the Noun, according to its class. Thus,
Soga’s son, would be, unyana ka-Soga; but Soga’s horse,
ihashe lika-Soga. This latter is the rule with five exceptions,
which occur in the singular of the first, third, and sixth
classes, and in the plural of the second and sixth classes,
which take ka only.

Examples with several proper names, as Soga, Saudili, Kreli,
and Umlanjeni, t hrough the eight classes, will make this plain.

Rule for format ion.— Prefix ka before the name, and also the
euphonic syllable of the class of noun, except in the cases given
above.

Use or meaning.—To express the idea of possession or pro
perty.

EXAMPLES.

Class i.
L’m-ntwana ka Soga,
Aba-ntwana ba-ka Soga,

C lass 11.
I-hashc li-ka Sandile,
Ama-hashe ka Sandile.

Class iil

I -ndlu ka Sarili,
Izi-ndlu zi-ka Sarili,

Class iv.
Isi-caka si-ka Maqoma,
Izi-caka si-ka Maqoma,

Class v.
Li-kolo lu-ka Soga,
I-nkolo si-ka Soga,

Soga’s child.
Soya's ch ildven.

Sandile’s horse.
Sandile’s horses.

A reli's house.
Kreli’s houses.

Maconio’s servant.
Macoma's servants.

Soya's belief.
Soya's beliefs.



Soga’s wisdom.Libu-luinko bit-ka Soga,

Soga’s goodness.

names of places.

! man of East London.

1 -hashe lase-England,
English horse.

Ama-hashe asc- England,

l’ni-ntu wase- Monti,
Aba-ntu base-Monti,

Mlanjeni's tree.
Mlanjeni's trees.

Um-ti ka Mlanjeni,
Imi-ti ka Mlanjeni,

Possess!ve Particle of the
helougs, and the particle se

Rule for formation. —Pre//./ the
class to which the governing Noun
to the possessive prefix. and elide the initial vowel of the Noun
governed—i.e., that which is in ihe possessive form. Thus I
Monti, is the Kaffir name for East Loudon ; T-Bini for
Grahamstown, and a man of Graharnstown, would be, uni-
ntu wase Bini.

Use or meaning.—To express the idea of relation to a place.

.-4 snake of India, or an

Ob' KAFFIR GRAMMAR.

1 -nyoka yase-1 ndia,

1-nyoka uaje-India,
SS IV.

Indian snakes.

Isi-caka s/ise-Rini, .1 servant of Grahamstown
Izi-caka sase-Rini, Grahamstown servants.
SS V.
L' - sa na I wase-X fri<|;i. An infant of Africa, or ai.

African infant.
In-lsana case-Africa. African infants.
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Class vi.
Um-lambo tease-.Africa, A river of Africa, or an

Imi-lambo yase- Africa,
African river.

African rivers.
Class vii.

Ubu-mnyaina base-
Mputnalanga,

The darkness of the East.

Class v i 11.

Lfku-kanya ktease- The brightness of the I Kes/.
Ntshonalanga.

DATIVE CASE.

The Dative Case is exceedingly simple in comparison with
the Possessive, which is very complicated from the number
of changes it involves. The form given below is that called
the Second Dative by Appleyard.

As used by Natives, this form is a true Dative, expressing
action directed to a. person especially after some Verbs as of
asking and speaking to. Hence long after a native has begun
to learn English he will use his own idiom, in which he is
thinking, ami sav. ‘ he asked to him,’ wacela kitye.

The Dative Case is formed by prefixing kn. to the simple
form of the noun, the first vowel of which is thrown out.

But before Nouns beginning with i, ku becomes kwi or kiv,
as in examples below.

Before Nouns beginning with o. the a of the ku is generally
thrown out, as. o-nyana, sons; ko-nyana to the sons. This
rule is not invariable, the u is sometimes changed into w, as
kwo-nynna. to the sons.

There art* also slight variations in words beginning with a,
as kv-1/a.nlu and 1-v-madoda to the mon.

Rale of format ion — Prcji.e kn to He simple form of the
Nona, the initial round of which is thrown out or changed.

''<-A
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Use or moaning.— To express the idea of to, at, from, also of
in the sense of some of, in relation chiefly to persons or
things after certain verbs.

EXAMPLES.

L’ mntu,
A’tz-mntu,
In-kosi,
A'wz’-nkosi,
Isi-caka,
A'w/-sicaka,
O-kunikani,
A’o-ktnnkani,

A man or person.
To a man or person.
.1 chief.
To the chief.
.4 servant.
To the servant.■
Kings.
To the kings.

Uya-leta Xr/z-nyana wake,
Uya-kangela A’w-nnilwana wake
Ndi-vela Zizz-bawo,
Teta Z’wz’-sicaka,
Tonga /.••tt'i’-zinkuku.

He is speaking to his son.
He is looking al his child.
1 come from my father.
Speak to the servant.
Buy some of these fowls.

The student, however, should notice carefully that this
Dative is frequent ly expressed by the Locative, especially when
the Noun indicates a person, as icateta esi-cakeni, he spoke to
the servant.

OBJECTIVE OK ACCUSATIVE CASE.

Like the Nominative, this case hardly needs tiny remark.
Its use m the sentence is to express or show the object, or
thing acted <m, in connection with the verb. As a case, how
ever, its recognition is grammatically necessary, ft is the
Noun in its full and unaltered form, that is, the root and its
prefix.

There is often a second object ice expressed by a pronoun
particle in the verb. It. is placed immediately before the root
and is called the pronoun objective or pronominal objective.

D
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EXAMPLES.

Indoda (noin.) yayibeta inkwe- The man struck the bov.
nkwe (’objec.).

Inkwcnkwe (nom.) yayibeta i- The boy struck the man.
ndoda (objec!).

Ihashe layikaba inkwcnkwe.
Inkwenkwe yalibeta ihashe.

The horse kicked the boy.
The boy beat the horse.

VOCATIVE CASE.

This is also very simple. It is merely the Nominative, with
first vowel of the prefix left out.

EXAMPLES.

Chief! O Chief!
Son ! My son !
Men !

'Nkosi I
'Nyana ! Nyana warn !
’Madoda I

An emphatic or augumented form of the Vocative is pro
duced by adding the termination—ndini, as,

Man ! You man !
You fellow ! Fellow
Boy! You. boy!
Hypocrite ! You hypocrite !

’Mntu-wrfrHi,
'SKo-ndini,
'Skwe-dini,
’Mhanahanisi-n<7z„/',

LOCATIVE CASE.

The next case is an important one and is called the Locative
It is so called because it is chiefly used to express locality
or place ; though it is also used to express a point of time,
or duration of time. It is formed by a slight change on the
first vowel of the word, and an addition to the end called a
case ending.

In this change, the last vowel of the word or noun gives
place generally to the following terminations, eni with nouns
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which end in a; ini nouns
nouns which end in o; and
in u; as indicia, a road or
um-lilo, fire; e-mlil-weni, in

which end in i; we.ni with
wini with nouns which end
way, e-ndlel-eni. in the way ;
the fire.

It ought to be stated that this case has also a dative
meaning, and is so regarded and named in some grammars;
while it is called the locative in others. It is used no
doubt to express the sense of to, as wateta emntwini, he
spoke to the man.

But the idea of place or locality, or motion to a place,
is so strongly marked in the use of this form or case, that
it is perhaps most exactly named when it is called the
Locative case. All nouns marked by its case changes
are therefore placed under it. And those words which
express the idea of being in, or vjithin a certain place or lime,
belong necessarily to the Locative, even when not occurring
in the full form, as ehuya, at home, from ikaya; ebusv.hu in
the night time, from ubusuku. These may be called irregular
locatives.

1. Locative with Common Nouns.

Use or meaning.—To express the idea of locality or place
with the meaning of at, in, on, to, from, among. It also
expresses the idea of time, meaning at, or in, such a time.

Rule of formation.—Change the first vowel of the noun into
e, and the last votcel info eni, ini, weni, or wini. The last
vowel of the noun whether a, e. i. o, u, determines the
particular ending.

EXAMPLES.

In-dlcla, a road.
lli-zwe, a country.
In-cwadi, a book.
Um-lilo, a fire.
In-dlu, a house.

E-ndlel-e»/’, in the road.
E-liz-wewZ, in the country.
E-ncwad-znZ, in the book.
E-mlil-weni, in the fire.
E-ndl-w/n;, in the house.

ebusv.hu
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The changes described on the previous page may be
expressed or exhibited thus:—

Final a changes into eni
,, e „ ., weni
„ i „ „ ini
„ o „ „ weni
,, n ,, ,, ivini

2. Locatives with names of plaees, towns, rivers.

Rule of formation. — Th row out the first rowel of the prefix
and substitute e simply, without further change, in some cases,
kwa.

EXAMPLES.

I-Rini, Grahamstoivn. , E-Rini, At Grahamstoivn.
I-Monti, East London. E-J/onti, At East London.
I-Xesi, The Keiskama. E-Xesi, At the Keiskama.
I-Nciba, The Kei. i E-Nciba, At the Kei.

3. Locative witli names of persons.

L'se or meaning.—To express the idea of place in connection
with a person, with the meaning of to, at. or from.

Ride of formation.—Prefix kwa to the name of the person.
This form is also used with the names of localities, where

these are connected with a person’s name.
EXAMPLES.

A’ttw-Sandile. At Sand He’s place.
A'ivrt-Sarili. To Kreli’s place.
Kiva- Mhlontlo. From Mhlontlo’s place.
Nd;a a kiva -1j aga, I -.vent to the Gaga, i.e.

Gaga's place.
Kiva-Romani, At Queensto-.vn.

It may puzzle the student at first when he observes that
the same word /. wa expresses equally to, at, and from a place,
ideas which are naturally opposed, and in English and
many other languages, are expressed by distinct terms
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This difficult v is got over in Kaffir chiefly by the use of
the verb ukuvela to come from, to appear as Ndivela Fl-Bayi,
I come from Port Elizabeth.

Though the locative case or form in some grammars is
the 'Dative in others, the sense or meaning is not affected
by this change of term, provided the same meanings are
attached to the different particles used.

In connection with this third form of the Locative, it
must also be stated that some do not recognise the exist
ence of this form in connection with proper nouns at all, but
regard the kwa simply as a preposition in connection with
the noun. By the adoption of this principle a, large number
of Cases especially those called the Compound Case Forms,
may be more simply disposed of. This would simplify con
siderably the study of Case in Kaffir nouns.

4-. Variations in tiie Locative from the preceding Forms.

1. Some nouns are used both with a change on the final
vowel, and without.

2. Some nouns ending in o and u change t heir final vowel
into eni or ini—not into weni and mini as given above.

3. Still further, some nouns, chiefly, though not
exclusively those of Class v., require the full form of the
euphonic syllable, before taking the Locative Case.

EXAMPLES.

i. Ubu-suku, night.
Ulwandle, the sea.
1 ntloko, the head.

2. In-dawo, a place.
Ili-fu, a cloud.

3. Udaka, mud.
Ukiiko, mat, bed.
Igusha, sheep.

Zl-busuku, in the night.
2?-lwandle, in the sea.
A’-ndoko, in the head.

E-ndww-eni, in the place.
E-\\i-ini, in the cloud.
ZfZa-dakeni, in the mud.
A’Zw-kukweni, on the mat.
Zlsi-gusheni, among the sheep.
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There are still other changes which take place with some
nouns in the formation of this Case.

When certain consonants precede the final vowel, they
are also changed in the formation of the Locative. These
consonants are b, p, m, mb, mp.

The same changes take place in the formation of the Pas
sive from the Active Voice in verbs, when these consonants
occur in the same connection. Thus,

t

B changes into ty
p ,, tsh
VI >> „ ny
mb ,, „ nj
mp »> ,, ntsh

This rule, however, is not invariable. It holds good chiefly
in nouns ending in o. Some examples given by Appleyard
and Davis are as follows :—

EXAMPLES.

B nto ty as i-ngubo, a garment.
P ,, tsh ,, u-zipo, a nail.
M ,, ny ,, umlomo, a mouth.
Mb,, nj ,, umlambo, a river.
Mp ,, ntsh,, ama-hlwe-w/m,

poor people.

2?-ngu(y-eni, in the garment-
E-\uz\tsh-en\. in the nail.
2?-mlowy-eni, in the mouth.
A-mla»/-eni, in the river.
E- m ah I we n tsh - i n i. a mo ng poor

people.

CASE OR DECLENSION OF THE NOUN.

The noun in Kaffir does not admit of the form of a
Declension as in English or Latin, and in many other lang-
guages. This arises from there being eight classes of nouns,
each of which would require a separate declension. For the
sake of illustration a Kaffir noun of the First Class may be
shewn in the Singular only.
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Nominative.
Possessive. Class i.

Umntu,
Um-ntwana wo-mntu,

.-1 man.
Th e m a n 's ch ild •

ii. l-hasl.e Zc-mmu, The man's horse.
in. I-ndlu yo-mntu. The man's house.
IV. Isi-caka so-nintu. The man's servant.
V. U-sana Z(w)o-mntu, The man's infant.

VI. U-myezo wo-mntu, The man's garden.
V I I . Ubu-lumko Z>o-mntu, The man's wisdom.

VI I 1. Uku-tya Z’o-mntu, The man's food.
Dative. A7zz-mntu, To the man.
Objective. t7-mntu, The man.
Vocative. ’ZVZzz-ndini, 0 man ! Ton man !
Locative. A-mnt-wini, To or at the man.

It thus appears that the Possessive Case is the only one
■which presents real difficulty. But this difficulty is increased.
by the fact that the above form, as already stated, only serves
for a noun of one class in the singular.

ADDITIONAL OR COMPOUND FORMS.

In addition to the above Six Cases, which correspond to
those found in other languages, there ate certain forms ot
the noun, which have been differently regarded, In some
grammars they are elevated to the rank of “ forms or cases.’
In others, they are regarded simply as nouns in composition
with prepositions and with various particles.

Of the latter the Conjunctive Form may be taken as an
instance. In reality this is merely a second noun united in
sense or meaning to the first by the particlena. equivalent in
such a connection to and; um-ntu a man, um-fazi a woman
or wife, umntu no-mfazi wake, a man and his wife.

It seems hardly desirable or necessary to regard such a
change as equivalent to a separate form or Case, and appears
a needless multiplication of noun forms. In any grammatical
analysis the noun would be better parsed, if assigned to the
Case, nominative or objective, to which it really belongs as
determined by the sense and grammatical construction.
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Thus," the man and the woman arc walking near the river,”
umntu nonifaxi bayahaniba ngase mlanjeni. But the
Conjunctive form along with certain others usually given, is
shown below.

THE CAUSAL FORM.

The most important among these additional or compound
forms is the Causal.

It is so called because it expresses the sense of by, of, or
for. in their causal connection with the noun ; and the verb
following is in the Passive Voice. The Causal is not readily
distinguished from the Instrumental. It is formed by
prefixing certain letters to the full form of the noun. These
letters are the euphonic letter or letters of the noun itself,
except in four cases, where ng is used instead.

Bule of format ion.—Prefix the Euphonic letter of the noun
to the noun itself, except in Class i. ; also in the plural of
Class II. ; and the singular of
instead of the Euphonic letter.

EX A MP
Class.

i. Wabetwa w^zz-mfazi,
Wabetwa M^a-bafazi,

n. Wakatywa Zi-hashe,
Wakatywa zz^w-mahashe, ■

in. Ndalunywa yz'-nyoka,
Salunywa jez’-nyoka,

iv. Wabetwa sz-sicaka, i
Babetwa sz-zicaka, |

v. Ndahlatywa Zzz-pondo, I
Sahlatywa zizzz-pondo, ,

vi. Wabulawa zz^zz-mkonto, J
Babulawaj/z’-mikonto, i

vii. Wanxiia Azz-tywala,
vin. Badliswa zz^o-kutya.

Class vi.— where ng is used

LES.

He was beaten by a woman.
He was beaten bv women.
He was kicked by a horse.
He was kicked by horses.
I was bitten by a snake.
117 were bitten by snakes.
He was beaten bv a servant.
They were beaten bv servants.
I was gored- by a horn.
We were gored by horns.
He was killed by an assegai.
They were killed bv assegais.
He was made drunk by beer.
They were poisoned by food.
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THE INSTRUMENTAL FORM.

This is siniplv the Noun in conjunction with the Preposition.
or particle nqa. In this connection it means by, through,
with, concerning, on account of, according to, etc., as related
to the instrument. The vowel of the particle coalesces
with the first, vowel of the noun, according to the usual rules
(see page 4).

Wabulawa wg//-inlenze He was killed by a waggon
wcnqwelo, wheel.

Wakunjuzwa >z$p'-ncwadi, He was reminded by a letter.

THE CONJUNCTIVE FORM.

This also is simply the Noun in connection with the Con
junction nu. Its vowel coalesces with the first vowel of the
noun, as in the previous case. The same form applies also
to pronouns.

EXAM PLUS.

Ukukanya wo-bumnyama,
Ubomi Mo-kufa,
U mlilo wa-manzi,
Amahashc we-zinja,
Izolo ne-mini.
Wena na-ye,
Umfazi wo-mntwana wake,
Indoda nc-hashe layo,
Ubutsha no-budenge babo,
Obubomi n«-mapupa abo,

Light and darkness.
Life and death.
Fire and water.
Horses and dogs.
Yesterday and to-day.
You and he.

.■I woman and her child.
A man and his horse.
Youth and its folly.
This life and its dreams.

COMPOUND DATIVE, LOCATIVE, AND VOCATIVE FORMS.

These appear to be simply nouns with possessive and
other particles prefixed.

These latter particles are nga which has several significa
tions, namely, about, near, by, according to, and so on; or
njenga, meaning as, like, as, according to-, and also various
possessive particles such as tea, ba, za, followed by ku, $e, etc.
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These particles might probably in many cases be separated
from the noun with advantage, and without rendering the
meaning less intelligible. The mark of elision, where the
vowels unite, would be sufficient indication of the composition
of the noun and the particle.

EXAM 1'1.ES.

Wafika nga-kiva Sandile,
Abantu ba-kwa Sarili,
Izinto fw-stfinhlabeni,
Urni n^w-semlanjeni,

He arrived near Sandile's.
Kreli's people.
Things of the earth.
He is standing near the river

DIMINUTIVES.

There are other ways in which the forms of nouns are
affected, and that is by new terminations or by composition
with other nouns to express new meanings. Of this the form
ation of Diminutives by the addition of certain terminations
may be taken as an instance.

By adding ana, anyana, azana, to the noun, and by a slight
change on the last vowel, Diminutives are formed. If the
last vowel of the noun is o or u, it is changed into wana.
If it is a, e, or i, it coalesces with the first vowel of the
added termination.

In forming diminutives, certain changes also take place on
the consonants b, p. m, mb, and nip, when they occur in nouns
of more than one syllable. These changes are made accord
ing to the rules given on pages 5 and 6.

EXAMPLES OF DIMINUTIVES.

Um-lambo. a river.

In-to, a thing.
In-dlu, a house.
In-cwadi, a book.
Inja, a d Og
In-kabi, an ox.
In-komo. a cow.

in-tivano,
In-dlwa/nz,
I n-cwadaww,
In-jrtwa,
In-ka/yana,
1 n-\ionyana,
Um-lan/rtHrt,

a little thing.
a little house.
a little book.
a little dog.
a small ox.
a calf.
a little river.
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There are other points still requiring to be stated in con
nection with Nouns, as to their formation, composition, and
modification, but what, has already been given will serve
meantime as foundation for the student’s knowledge, if that
is thoroughly mastered.

THE NOUN AND ITS RELATIONS.

Before leaving the subject of the Noun the reader’s attention
is here called to certain general laws or rules constantly affect
ing the words related to the Noun in Kaffir. This may serve
to throw light on the changes required according as the noun
is used with a. verb, an adjective, the different pronouns, posses
sive, relative and demonstrative, or with other words such as
adverbs, and prepositions as these may be connected with the
different classes of nouns.

Little progress can be made till the student can readily con
nect the noun with all its related words, whether adjective,
pronoun, verb, or other parts of speech.

General Rules.

1. Each Class of Nouns takes its own special prefix singular
and plural with the Verb, through all the different tenses of
the verb.

EXAMPLES

Of the Noun with Present Indicative.

Classi. Um-ntu w-ya-teia,
ii. 1-hashe //-ya-hainba,

in. I-nja /-ya-konkota,
iv. Isi-caka si-ya-sebenza,
v. Usana Za-ya-Iila,

vi. Umti w-ya-wa,
vn. Ubulumko A«-ya-teta

vin. Ukutya Aw-ya-dliwa.

The man is speaking.
The horse is walking.
The dog is barking.
The servant is working.
The infant is crying.
The tree is falling.
Wisdom is speaking.
The food is eaten.
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And so on, with the other Classes, singular and plural.
These prefixes for the verb will be given further on.

2. Each Class of Nouns takes its own special prefix singular
and /dural with the Adjective, when that Adjective is used as
a predicate, that is, as an assertion or statement about the
person or thing spoken of.

Here fortunately the prefixes are exactly the same as those
given above for tile Verb.

EXAXI Pl,ES

Of the Non it with the Adjective.
Class i. Um-ntu a-lungile,

it. I-hashe ZZ-lungile,
in. I-nja f-lungile,
iv. Isitya si-z.c,
v. Usana Zw-lambile,
vt. Umlambo /<-zele,

vu. Ubudenge Zm-bi,
vni. L’knlva Zm-Iungile,

The man is good.
The horse is good.
The dog is good.
The basket is empty.
The infant is hungry.
The river is full.
Folly is bad.
Food is good.

A change occurs when the Adjective is used as an attribute,
i.e., when the expression is “a good man.” This will be
explained under the chapter dealing with Adjectives.

•?. Each Class of Nouns fakes its own Demonstrative
Pronouns.

EXAM PLES

Of the Noun with the De mon st rat i tie. Pro non. n.
Class i. Zo-’mntu,

ii. AZZ-’hashe,
in. Z.tf-’nja,
iv. jEs/'-’sicaka,
v. OZw-sana,

vi. Zo-mti,
vu. OZm-bcle,

viii. CZ.a-kutya,

This man.
This horse.
This dog.
This servant.
This infant.
This tree.
This kindness.
This food.
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4. Each Class of Nouns takes its own Possessive Pronoun
through a great variety o f forms.

If the Noun with
EXAMPLES

the Possess!re Pronoun
Class i. Uin-ntu warn, Mv man.

11 I-hashe lam, My horse.
111 In-ja yam, My dog.
IV Isi-caka sam, My servant.

V Usana Iwani, My infant.
VI . Umti warn, .)/ v tree

VII . Ubi.bele ham. My kindness.
VIII . Ukutya kwam, My food.

5. Each Class of Nouns takes its own Relative Pronoun,
with or without the Euphonic Syllable.

EXAMPLES

Of the Noun with the
Class i.

ii.
in.
iv.
V.

vi.
VII.

VIII.

Um-nlu o-lungileyo,
I-hashe c/r-lungileyo,
1 nja f-kmgile\ o,
Isi-caka esz'-hing i><-y o,
Lisana o/w-hmgileyo,
Umti o-lungiks <■,
Ubuso oiH-lungile) o,
Ukutya o/m-hmgilex o

Relative Pronoun.
.■I man who is good.
A horse which is good.
A dog which is good.
.-I servant who is good.
The infant which is good.
The tree which is good.
The face which is good.
The fo d which is good.

6. Each Class of nouns takes its own jaeji.e with certain
Irregular Adjectives, with some Numerals or Numeral Adjec
tives ; and with certain words called Demonstrative Pronouns
or Adverbs.

These Irregular Adjectives are, onke, all; mbi other,
another; nye one, other, another; tile, certain, a certain one;
edwa and odwa only, alone, and some others.

These Demonstrative Pronouns, as they are called, are
na/nkn, nanko; nali, nalo ; nantsi, nanzi; meaning—Here he
is and There he is; Here it is; There it is; and so on
through the different classes. See under Pronouns.
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IX. THE ADJECTIVE.

When the student first, looks at the Kaffir Adjective he is
apt to be confused by what appears to him an irregular or
complicated method of connecting it with the Noun. Some
times it is used with a prefix and the termination yo. At
other times it is used with a different prefix and without any
termination; while a small class of adjectives seem to con
form fully to neither rule.

If we take the two adjectives good or great in English, we
find they are applied without variation to ah nouns in the
language with which it may be necessary to use them. And
we say “a good man,” or “the man is good; but in Kaffir,
considerable changes would be made on the simple form of
the Adjective lungile, to suit these forms of expression.

The key to the comprehension of the method by which the
Adjective is connected with the noun in Kaffir, lies in care
fully considering the sense or form in ivhich the adjective is
used, or intended to be used.

There are two ways in which an adjective may be attached
to a noun. Either first as a descriptive word, as for example
in the expression, “a good man.” In this form the
adjective is called an attribute. Or second, it may be used in
the sense declaring or affirming something about him with
the aid of a verb, as, “the man is good.” In the latter sense
it is used as a predicate.

As an attribute, the adjective is connected with the noun
in Kaffir by one set of prefixes when it is derived from
verbs, and in certain cases when used with relative
pronouns, the termination yo is added to the simple form
of the word, as umntu o-lunjile-yo, a good man.

As a predicate, the adjective is connected with the
noun by another set of prefixes, namely, the verbal prefixes,
and without any termination added to the adjective in its
simple form as, umntu n-lungile, the man is good.
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Further, the student cannot too carefully notice that there
is a class of adjectives, many of them common words, in
constant use, such as knln, great; data, old; tsha, new; bi,
bad, which do not take the termination yo. These with
some classes of nouns, require inserted letters such as m
or n after the prefix, and before the adjective itself.

To meet this difliculty a classification of adjectives has
accordingly been given in some grammars, by which adjec
tives are divided into

i. Those which take m or n after their prefix.
ii. Those which take m only.

in. Those which take neither.
But this classification is only so far useful to the learner,

from the difficulty of its application. See remarks, on
Adjectives under that section.

PREFIXES OF THE ADJECTIVE.

The Adjective, like the Noun, takes certain prefixes.
There is the difference, however, that while the prefixes of the
noun arc fixed, and not separable from the noun itself, the
prefix of the adjective is separable. A noun can take only
one prefix, that of the class to which it belongs. An
adjective on the other hand, may take anv one of eight
different prefixes, the reason being, that the adjective must
adapt itself to the noun, according to the class to which
the noun belongs.

Adjectives are thus said to agree with their nouns ac
cording to their class. In other words, the prefix of the
adjective must be varied according to the class of noun with
which it is employed.

The Prefixes used with the Adjective as a Predicate are
those given in the first table on the following page. They
are prefixes used with verbs in the present indicative, with
the various classes of nouns, and serve to express the idea of
is and are in the sense of the substantive verb.
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The Prefixes used with the Adjective as an /Attribute, are
those, given in the following page. They are formed
by the Relative pronoun a, e, o, with the same prefixes as
those used for the predicate in some classes, or with the
Relative pronoun alone in others. For instances, see classes
first, third, and sixth singular, and second and sixth plural,
where the relative pronoun alone is used.

The termination yo adds nothing to the meaning of the
adjective itself. It is used apparently for the sake of
euphony and emphasis, in order to throw the accent forward.
It also serves this purpose with some tenses of verbs in dis
tinguishing the affirmative from the negative form.

This syllable yo, used as an affix, and now met with for
the first time, occurs most commonly in connection with the
Relative Pronoun, either as here, when connected with an
Adjective, or in other cases with certain tenses of verbs. It
is, however, sometimes omitted, as in the classes of adjectives
which take inserted letters, as well as with tenses of verbs
under certain conditions.

We proceed now to the application of these rules, as shown
in the tablesand examples which follow.

Table of Prefixes with the Adjective as a Predicate.

CE>AHti pki: 1. SING. PREF. PI.L’R.

I. u Ba
II. li a

in. i zi
IV. si zi

V. lu zi
VI. u i

vi r. bu ); no 1;>!ura
VIII. k«i
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1. Examples of an Adjective nsed as a Predicate.
Prefix with Noons of the 1st Class.

Class sing, u ; plural ba.
1. Uni-ntu n-lungile, The man is good.

Aba-ntu Zzrt-lungile. I The men are good.
Prefix sing, li; plural a.

ii. 1-hashe Zf-Iungile, I The horse is good.
Ama-hashe zz-lungile, The horses are good.

Prefix sing, i; plural si.
in. In-dlu /-lungile, The house is good.

Izi-ndlu zf-lungile, The houses are good.
Prefix sing, si; plural si.

iv. Isi-caka s/'-lungile. The servant is good.
Izi-caka st-lungile, I The servants are good.

Prefix sing, lu ; plural si.
v. U-sana Zw-lungile. The infant is good.

In-tsana xu’-lungile. The infants are good.
Prefix sing, u ; plural i.

vi. Um-lambo M-hingile, The river is good.
Itni-lanibo z’-lungiie. i The rivers are good.

Prefix sing, bu ; no plural.
vn. Ubu-lumko 6z/-lungile, Wisdom is good.

Prefix sing, ku ; no plural.
vin. Cku-tya A’w-lungile, The food is good.

Tables of prefixes with an Adjective as an Attribute'.

Class. Singular. Plu ral.
i. O with yo Aba with yo

ii. eli yo a yo
nr. e >> yo ezi „ yo
IV. esi yo ezi ,, y°
V. olu ,, yo ezi „ yo

VI. o ,, yo e „ yo
VII. obu y° no plural

VIII. oku ,, VO
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The table above shows the Adjective as connected with the
Nona, in the simplest form, as affirming something about the
person or thing—technically called—the Adjective used as a
Predicate.

The table below shows the Adjective used in a different
wav, and without the use of the substantive verb or copula,
as it is called. In Kaffir the sentence reads not “the good
man” or “the good country,” but “the man who is good”;
“the country which is good,” and so on.

The Relative Pronouns a, e, o, which are used as part of the
prefix, sometimes with, and sometimes without the euphonic
syllable involves this.

2. Examples of an Adjective used as an Attribute.
Prefix with Nouns of the 1st Class,

Class sinR- plural aba.
I. Um-ntu o-lungile-vo, A good^man.

Aba-ntu ci<v-lungile-_yo, Good wen.
Prefix sing, eli ; plural a.

It. Ili-zwe e/r-lungile-yo, A good country.
Ama-zwe «-lungiIe-yo, Good countries.

Prefix sing, e ; plural esi.
ill. In-dlu e- lungile-j'o, < A good]house.

Izi-ndlu esi‘-lungile-_j'o, | Good houses.
Prefix sing, esi ; plural esi.

iv. Isi-caka esi-lungile-yo, ; A good servant.
Izi-caka esf-lungile-yo, | Good servants.

Prefix sing, olu ; plural esi.
v. U-sana o/n-lungile-yo, A good infant.

In-tsana cst'-lungile-yo, | Good infants.
Prefix sing, o; plural e.

vi. Um-lambo o-lungile-yo, A good river.
imi-lambo e-lungilc-yo, Good rivers.

Prefix sing, obu : no plural.
vii. Ubu-so oZm-lungile-yo, , A good face.

Prefix sing, oku : no plural.
viii. L’ku-tya oZm-lungile-yo, | Good food.
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3. Adjectives which require inserted Letters.
There are also adjectives which are connected with nonns

somewhat differently from those in the forms already given.
Of those now to be dealt with, some require the letters m or
n. inserted between the prefix and the adjective; some require
m only ; and both take ma and mi with the plural in some
eases.

They take however these inserted letters only with nouns of
a certain class. Thus the letter m is used with nouns of the
first and sixth classes singular; the letter n is used with the
third class singular and plural; and also the fifth plural;
while ma and mi are used in the plurals of the second and
sixth classes.

fu addition to this peculiarity, adjectives of this class do
not take the termination yo.

Examples with the word kulii, great, large, or big, will shew
this mode of connection more clearly.

Generally, nouns which have m or n in their prefixes require
ni or njn their adjective prefix. This corresponds nearlv with

EXAMPLES.

Class

i. Lhn-ntu o-»/-kulu, A great man.
Aba-ntu aba-kulu, Great fieofle.

11. 1 -hashe eli-kulu, d big horse.
Ama-hashe nwm-kulu, Large horses.

in. In-dlu fe-kulu, A large house.
Izin-dlu es/n-kulu, Large houses.

IV. Isi-tya esi-kulu, A big basket.
fzi-tya ezi-kulu, Big baskets.

V. (J-sana olu-kulu, A big infant.
In-tsana eszn-kuki, Big infants.

VI. Um-lambo o-m-kulu, A large river.
Imi-lambo ewi'-kulu, Large rivers.

VII. Ubu-lumko obu-kulu, Great -wisdom.
V111. Uku-lunga oku-kulu, Great goodness.
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those classes of nouns whose prefixes are 11111, im, in, namely
the first, third, and sixth classes. Thus um-ntu a man, in-dlu
a house, and um-lambo a river, are nouns of these classes, in
the order in which they stand ; and an adjective of tin* class
we are now dealing with, is expressed thus, um-ntu om-kulu,
a great man; in-dlu, e.n-kulu, a large house; um-lambo om-
kulu, a large river, as shown above.

■I. Irregular and Indefinite. Adjectives.

In Kaffir, as in most other languages, there are adjectives
which are irregular in their form. Amongst these the follow
ing onke, all ; inbi. other, another; nyc, one, other, another; tile,
certain, in the sense of a certain one ; edwa and odwa signifying
alone, only, are the examples of this class. These take the
euphonic letter—if the adjective begins with a vowel; the euphonic
syllable if the adjective begins with a consonant, according to the
class of noun.

BEGINNING WITH A VOWEL.EXAMPLES WITH ADJECTIVE

Class i. Um-ntu w-onke,
Aba-ntu 6-onkc,

Every man.
All men.

ii. lli-zwe /-onke,
Ama-zwe o-nke.

Every country.
All countries.

JU. In-dlu y-onke.
Izin-dlu r-onke,

Every house.
All the houses.

VI. Isi-tya j-onke
1 zi-tya s-onke.

Every basket.
All the baskets

V. U-sizi /-onke,
In-tsizi s-onke,

Every sorrow.
All sorrows.

VI. Um-lambo ic-onke,
Imi-lambo y-onke,

Every river.
All rivers.

VII. Ubu-lumko 6-onke, | All wisdom.
VIII. Uku-hmga A*-onke, | All goodness.
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EXAMPLES WITH ADJECTIVE BEGINNING WITH A CONSONANT.

Class

i. Um-ntu itzzz-mbi,
Aba-ntu Zzzz-mbi,

Another man.
Other people.

ii. lli-zwe Zz-mbi,
Ama-zwe ■wa-mbi,

Another country.
Other countries.

in. In-dlu yi-mbi,
Izin-dlu si’-mbi,

Another house.
Other houses,

IV. Isi-caka sz-mbi,
Izi-caka sz-mbi,

Another servant.
Other servants.

V. U-sizi Zzz-mbi,
In-tsizi sz'-mbi,

Another soi row.
Other sorrows.

VI. Um-sebenzi wiz-mbi,
Imi-sebenzi yz'-tnbi,

i Another work.
Other works.

VII. Ubu-denge Zuz-mbi, | Other folly.
VIII. Uku-tya Zzzz-mbi, | Other food.
These forms take prepositions before them, or can be put

in the dative, according to the meaning, as,

Wateta Vu-wunibi, I He spoke to another (person).
Wafika kwi-yiwiii indawo, | He arrived at another place.

INDEFINITE ADJECTIVES.

The arc also several words which are used as adjectives,
and require to be noticed under the section of Indefinite Ad
jectives.

Nye, used to express the cardinal number one., is also used
to express other, another, the other, as opposed to one in the
same sentence; or some as opposed to others in the plural. As
a numeral signifying one only, its use will be found under the
head of numerals further on. The following are examples of
nye used as an indefinite adjective.
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Class i.
Omnye umntu ububile, kodwa

omnye uhieli,
Abanye abantu bamkile kodwa

abanye basele,

Class ii.
Elinye ihashe lantywiliselwa ko

dwa elinye lipuma emlanjeni,
Amanye amahashe alahlekile.

amanye ebiwe,

Class hi.
Enye indlu yatsha, kodwe enye

ayitshanga,
Ezinye ■ izindlu zacitwa kodwa

ezinye zashiywa,

Class iv.
Esinye isicaka sikutele kodwa

esinye siyanqena,
Ezinye izicaka zitembekile ko

dwa ezinye azinjalo,

One man died but other
lived.

Sonic people went away but
others remained.

One horse was drowned but
the other got out of the river.

Some horses strayed and others
were stolen.

One house was burnt but the
other house was not.

Some houses were pulled down
but others were left.

One servant is active but the
other is idle.

Some servants are trustworthy
but others are not.

Edwa meaning alone or only generally in the form of odwa
may also be noticed here. It is regarded as an adverb, but
it takes euphonic letters and follows the form of an adjective
with nouns and pronouns. With pronouns its forms are—
Ndedwa or ndodwa, I, alone or only; wedwa, you only; yedwa,
he only or alone. In the plural sedwa or sodwa, nedwa or
nodwa, and bodwa, meaning we, you, or they alone or only.

With different classes of nouns it stands

Class
EXAMPLES.

I. Um-ntu y-edwa,
Aba-ntu b-odiua,

li. I-hashc l-odwa,
Ama-hashe o-d-wa,

A man only or alone.
People only or alone.
A horse only, or alone
Horses only or alone.
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COMPARISON 01-' ADJECTIVES.

hi. In-dlu y-odwa, T he house only.
Izin-dlu z-odsva, Houses only.

iv. Isi-caka s-odwa, A servant only.
Izi-caka z-odwa, Servants only.

v. U-sana l-odsva, An infant only.
In-tsana z-odsva, Infants only.

vi. Um-lambo sv-odsva, A river only.
Imi-lamboy-ot/wa, Rivers only.

vn. Ubu-lumko b-odtva, Wisdom only.
vin. Uku-tya k-odsva, Food only.
There are also several words regarded as adjectives which

take the perfixes of the adjectives used as an attribute. These.
are ngaka expressing so, such, such a, ngahanana, so great,
so large, <tc., as,

Isi-pitipiti e-singaka, Such a great disturbance.
Ingozi e-ngaka, So great a danger.
Ubu-tyebi obu-ng.ikanana, Such great riches.
Ama-ndla a-ngakanana, Such great power.
In-katazo e-ngakanana, Such great trouble.
In-katazo ezi-ngakanana, So many great troubles.

Ill Kaffir there are no regular changes on the simple form of
the Adjectives to express the Comparative and Superlative degree.
as in English and some other languages. In English the
addition of er or est to the adjective in the simple form gives
the two other degrees of comparison, as in the expressions ‘ He
is talk?- than his brother’ ‘He is the talks/ of these men.’

There arc several ways of forming the Comparative degree
in Kaffir.

First Method of forming the Comparative.

By the use of the particle ku prefixed to the noun or
pronoun with which the object or person is compared. It is thus
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in form like the Dative as in the wards ndi-nnlala ku-we. 11
am older than you, ’ literally, 11 am old to you,’ or alongside
of, or in comparison with you.

EXAMPLES OF METHOD OF FORM INO THE COMPARATIVE.

Class i.
U-John mtsha Z-iiHO-larnntu,
Aba-bantwana badala kuna-bo,
Class ii.
Eli-hashe li-kulu kune-\o.
La-mahashe makulu kunaAawo,
Class hi.
Le-nto i-nkult. kunaAeyo,
Ezi-zinto si-nkulu kune-zo,
Class iv.
Esi-siiya si-kiiln kiine-so,
Ezi-zitya zi-kulu kune-zo,
Class v.
Olu-nyawo lu-ncinane kunoAo,
Ezi-nyawo zi-ncinane kune-zo.
Class vi.
Lo-mlambo u-nzulu kmia-lowa,
Le-milambo i-nsulu kunaAeya,
Class vii.
Obu-buso bu-hlc kuno-bo,

John is younger than that man.
These children are older than

those.

| This horse is-bigger than that.
These horses are bigger than

those.

This thing is bigger than that.
These things are bigger than

those.

This basket is larger than that.
These baskets are larger than

those.

' This foot is- smaller than that.
I These feet are smaller than those

I This river ls deeper than that
| yonder.

These rivers are deeper than those
yonder.

This face is prettier than that.

| ’This food is better than that.
Class viji.
Oku-kntya ku-lungile Zzrwo-ko,

Second Method of forming the Comparative.
There is another method by which the comparison of ad

jectives is formed. It is by the use first, of pezu, or ngapezu,
or ngapezulu, meaning above or more than-, second of kakidu
in the sense of great or much; and third of ngakumlri, in the
sense of more, or increase of quality or action. The last word
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is used generally with verbs, or when comparison is made with
a previous state.

These words are followed by kuna or kiva before the noun
or the pronoun with which comparison is made. And by the
rule for change of vowels, kiva becomes hive before a noun with
its first letter in i; or kivo before a noun in 0 or u. The
following examples will illustrate this without varying them
through all the eight classes.

EXAMPLES.

Ubu-iumko bu-l ungile ngapesu
£wa-mand!a,

Im-pilo i-I ungile ngapesu kwe-
ndvebo,

Ndi-mdala ngapesu kwako,
Ihasbe li-kulu kakulu kune-nja,
I.e-ndlela t-banzi ngapesu kwa-

leya,
Ornnye umntu usebenza ngapesukwo-mnye,
Abanye abantu basebenza ngapesukwa-banve.
Abanye abantu bafyebe ngapesu

Au-a-ban vc.
Ezi-zinto zi-nzima ngapezulukakulu kune-zo,
Uyafa ngakumbi namhlanje,

Wisdom is better than strength.

Health is better than wealth.

I am older than you.
A horse is much bigger than a

dog.
This road is broader than that

other.
One man works more than

another.
Some people work more than

others.
Some people are richer than

others.
These things are much heai’ier

than those.
He is worse to-day, lit., he is

more sick.

Third Method of expressing the Comparative.
There is a third method of expressing the Comparative. It

is by the use of the verbs uku-gqita, and uku-dlnla, to pass
by, to excel, to go beyond.

EXAMPLES.

Ugqita bonke abanye ngobulu-
mko,

Udlula abamelwane bake ngo-
butyebi,

He is wiser than all the others :
i.e.. he exceeds them in wisdom.

He is richer than his neighbours:
i.e., he passes them in riches.
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The Superlative.

Method of forming tlie Superlative.

The Superlative in the sense of very, and more with the
meaning of absolute greatness of quantity or quality than of
comparison with lower degrees, may be expressed by kunene,
in the sense of very, very much, strongly or certainly-, by
kakulu, very much; or by the termination kazi, added to the
adjective or noun, or following the verb.

The Superlative is also expressed by the negative particle
asi prefixed to the noun or other word used; and usually,
though not exclusively with a Superlative sense, by the peculiar
idiom asikuko nokuba. Neither of these forms is easily trans
latable in expression, taken in connection with the words which
follow. But when so used they become a strong negation,
almost excluding comparison—hence a Superlative degree.

The full emphatic form of the personal pronoun before the
adjective, may also express the Superlative.

EXAM PLES.

Umvuzo omkulu kunene,
Waqumba kunene,
Waye tyebile kakulu,
Kulungile kakulu,
Kukude kakulu,
Ebe mdala kakulu,
UmsingaZ-asi omkulu,
IWtyekazi elikulu,
Asikuko nokuba ndiyavuya ukuva

ukuba usapila.
Asikuko nokuba ndingavuya uku- :

ba uyakufika kamsinya,

A -very great reward.-
He was very angry.
He was very rich.
It is very good.
It is very far.
He was very old.
A very great flood.
A very large stone.
I am very glad to hear that

you are still well.
I should be very glad if he

would come soon.

The following are also examples of the Superlative as
expressed by the particle asi used before pronouns in what
is called their causal forms.
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Asi-ngiiye umntu ; or, asinguye
'mniu ; or, asinguye no-mntu,

Asi-lilo ihashe ; or, asi-lelo 'ha-
sbe ; or, asi-lelo ne-hashc,

Asi-yiyo indlu ; or, asi-yiyo ’nclln ;
or, asi-yiyo ne-ndlu,

Asi-siso isicaka ; or, asi-siso 'si-
caka ; or, asi-siso ne-sicaka,

He is txol{merely) a man ; or,
more than an ordinary man.

It is not {merely) a horse ; or,
an uncommon horse.

It is not {merely) a house ; or,
it is something better (or
worse).

He is not {merely) a servant;
or, he is something more.

The above forms are used to express strongly the possession
of certain qualities. They may be used therefore to express
extreme goodness or badness, according to the adjective pre
viously used or implied ; according to the general sense, as
expressed by the fact or circumstances Of the occasion.

The Superlative is also expressed by the use of the personal
pronoun in its full form with the relative, as in the following
examples.

Oyeaa ’mntu, 'mkulu,
Elona hashe linamendu,

The greatest man.
The swiftest horse.

General Summary on Adjectives.

1. Pure adjectives, as original and distinct parts of speech,
are comparatively few in Kaffir. Of this class may be taken
as examples such words as :—mhlope, white; mnyama, black;
bomvu, red,- gwangqa, brown; kulu, large; ncinane; small;
hie, beautiful; bi, ugly ; data, old ; tsha, young, new ; lula, light,
easy ; nzinia, heavy; nzulu, deep: slvushu, hot; ze, empty;
fupi, short; msulwa, innocent; mnundi, sweet; rara, bitter.

In form or appearance the above differ considerably from
those given as examples in the next paragraph.

2. Many Adjectives are formed from the perfect tense in
dicative mood of intransitive verbs, and also from the same
tense of such verbs in the subjective or stative forms. These
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mostly end in or de, as pilile, well; file, dead; lungile,
good, right; fanele, proper; kohlakele, bad, wicked ; lumkile
wise; sindile, safe ; s?7e, rude ; tambile, supple; tyebile, fat:
tele, full.

3. Others are formed by
may be done.

(a) By placing the noun
sessive case as,

U-bomi 6e-nkatazo,

Um-hla mo-kuqala.

using nouns as adjectives. This

used as an adjective in the Pos-

l A troubled life ; or a life of
trouble.

The first day ; or the day of
the beginning.

(b) By the use of the Conjunctive form of the noun, with
the Relative Pronoun. The euphonic syllabic requires also
to be taken along with some classes of nouns. The words
umntu, a man or person; i-hashe, a horse, taken with the
nouns amandla, strength ; ubidumko wisdom, and amende,
speed, swiftness, will illustrate this.

Um-ntu o-na-mandla,

Um-ntu o-no- bulumko,

I-hashe e/i-jza-mendu,

A strong man, or, a man who
has strength.

A wise man, or, a man who
has wisdom.

A swift horse, or, a horse
which has speed.

Another method, by which adjectives are expressed in
Kaffir is by the use of a class of nouns which contain the
idea of the adjective. Examples of these are, isi-tyebi, a rich
man; isi-denye, a foolish man; isi-lumko, a wise man. In
this way as well as by those mentioned above the scarcity
of simple or pure adjective in Kaffir is so far remedied.
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IX. PRONOUNS.

In Kaffir the different Pronouns are as follows :—Personal,
Relative, Demonstrative, Possessive, and Interrogative.

I. PERSON Al. PRONOUNS.

The Personal Pronouns and those for the eight classes of
Nouns, are given below, for both the nominative and the
objective.

Pronous of first, second, and third persons

Mina or mna I
Wena thou
Yena he, she

Tina ire
Nina you or ye
Bona they

Classes

Pronouns with classes of Nouns

I.
ir.

Yena
Iona

he. she
he, she, it

Bona they
wona

nr. yona ,, •» ,, zona ,,
IV. sona .. .. .. zona „
V. Iona * * ' > • ? zona ,,

VI. wona • . • • ft yona ,,
VII bona it, they no plural

VIII. kona it. they

Pronoun Forms with Verbs.
The above forms of the Personal Pronouns, as given in the

first table, are not those which are used with verbs as their
prefixes, indicating the first, second, and third persons in the
different tenses. Instead of these, certain forms are used to
represent the different persons as, mH. I, u thou, u he; si we,
and so on, according to the tables given below.

Pronoun Forms as Nominatives or Verbal prefixes
Ndi I Si I Ke
u thou ni yotz
u he, she ba-
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Classes i. Sing. U Pl. Ba
it. li a

in. i zi
IV. si zi
V. lu zi

VI. u i
VII. bu no plural.

VIII. ku
These forms of pronouns used with verbs, and which are

called in some grammers verbal prefixes, and in others prono
minal subjects, will be most clearly shown by attaching them
to a tense of the verb. The syllables in italics mark the
forms of the pronoun used with the verb, when used in
the present tense indicative mood.

In these examples another peculiarity of the Kaffir language
appears, namely its tendency to repeat the pronoun, as umntu
w-ya-teta, the man be speaks; ihashe Zi-ya-baleka, the horse
it runs.

Of Personal Pronoun Forms, with Verbs.
EXAMPLES.

AWz’-va-tanda, I love.

Of

C-ya-tanda,
tZ-ya-tanda,
57-ya-tanda,
zVi-ya-tanda,
5/z-ya-tanda,

Pronoun. Forms, of the

Thou love st.
He loves.
We love.
You love.
They love.

' different Classes, with Verb
Class Singu lar.

i. Umntu H-ya-teta, The man speaks.
n. Ihashe Zr-ya-baleka, The horse runs.

i ii. Inkosi z'-ya-laula, , The chief rules.
IV. Isicaka sz-ya-sebenza, The servant works.
V. Usana Zzz-ya-lila, The infant cries.

VI. Umti zz-ya-kula, The tree grows.
VII. Ubulumko Z>zz-ya-teta, Wisdom speaks.

VIII. Ukutya Zrzz-ya-xasa, Food nourishes.
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Class Plural.
1. Aba-ntu An-ya-teta,

11. Amahashe a-ya-baleka,
in. Inkosi si’-ya-laula,
iv. Izicaka cz-ya-sebenza,
v. Intsana sf-ya-lila,

vi. Imiti i-ya-kula,

People speak.
Horses run.
Chiefs rule.
Servants work.
Infants cry.
Trees grow.

Pronouns Forms as Objectives—inserted into Verbs.

There are also certain Particles used to represent or express
the Pronoun in the. Objective case, that is, when it is governed by
the verb. These receive the name in most grammars of Verbal
Me dials—because they are inserted in the verb before the root
and form one word with it, as, ndiva-ku-»?-beta, I shall beat
him.

These Objectives are used for two reasons; first, to closely
connect the verb and its object by repeating the pronoun or
its equivalent: second, to carry on the euphonic concord or
Alliteration. These Objective Pronoun Forms correspond to
the prefixes of the noun, each class having its own form.

Objective Forms of Personal Pronouns with Verbs.
Ndi Me Si Us
ku thee 11 i you
m him, &c. ba them, <f-c.

Objective Forms with Nouns of different Classes.
Class 1. Sing. m Pl. ba

11. li wa
in. yi zi
IV. si zi
V. lu zi
VI. wu yj

VII. bu no plural.
VIII. ku
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EXAMPLES.

Of Objective Pronoun Forms inserted into the Verb,
VVeza iiku-Wi-bona,
Waya uku-6<i-bona,
Bafika ngcxesha uku-fZ-nceda,
Ndiya kuya, *ku-_yi'-bona

inkwenkwe,

He came to see me.
He '.vent to see them.
They came in time to help us.
I ivill go and see (/n’;») the

boy,

II. RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

The Relative Pronouns Who, Which, and That, in Kaffir are
expressed by the vowels a, e, o.

The Noun with which the Relative is connected is called
the Antecedent, and according to its initial letter, it tixes
which vowel of the three shall be used. Thus a noun whose
initial vowel is u takes the vowel o; a noun in i takes e;
and a noun in a takes a. The Relative generally takes the
particle yo as an affix with some tenses of verbs, and with some
adjectives formed from verbs. In some classes of nouns the
sign of the substantive verb appears after the vowels «, e, o.

Class

I. Umntu o-sebenzayo,
A bantu rtbn-sebenzayo,

The man who works.
The men who work.

11. Ihashe rZf-balekayo,
A mahashe n-balekayo,

The horse which runs.
The horses which run.

1)1. Inyosi e-sebenzayo,
Inyosi rs/-sebenzayo.

The bee which works.
The bees which work.

I V. Imo e-tetwayo,
Izinto esi’-tetwayo,

The thing which is spoken.
The things which are spoken

V. I "barnbo o-lwapukileyo,
Imbambo ez<i-pukileyo.

The rib which is broken.
The ribs which arc broken.

VI. Umlambo o-zeleyo,
1 milambo e-zeleyo,

The river which is full
The rivers which arc full.

VII. Ubuso ofiw-xwebileyo, The face, which is pale.
VIII. LJkutya o£w-pekiweyo, The food which is cooked.
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m. Demonstrative Pronouns.

The Demonstrative Pronouns This, That in the singular,
and in the plural These, Those, are used in English without
alteration, with all the nouns in the language, to which they
may be aplied.

Tn Kaffir it is not so. Each class of nouns takes its own
special Demonstrative Pronoun, with an additional or third
form, expressing an individual or thing a little further off,
as, that man there. Thus a noun of the first class takes lo
to express this as lo-'mntu, this man; a. noun of the second
class takes eli to express this, as eli-’hashe. this horse; a noun
of the third class takes le as le-'ndlu, this house ; and soon
both in the singular and plural.

There are thus as many as twenty-four forms for the
demonstrative pronouns in the singular alone. inasmuch as there
are eight classes of nouns with three forms each. In the
plural there are four less, as two classes have no plural.

Fortunately these are not all entirely new forms, quite
different from any of those that have already been acquired
by the student. If he will carefully look over the column
given below in the singular, he will see that a certain principle
runs through the formation. of these numerous Demonstrative
Pronouns, It will he noticed that the consonant chieflv used is
the euphonic letter of the different classes of nouns, and that
the vowel which precedes this in the singular is e or o.
The same is the case in the plural, with different vowels a
and e, and the plural euphonic letter. The exceptions are in
those classes which have been exceptional mon. or less all
along - f h>‘ first and sixth singular, and second plural.

v
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As the Demonstrative Pronouns are constantly occurring,
both in speech and writing, examples for these numerous forms
for each class, are given below.

Class i.
Lo this ; lo>co that.
Lo~.ua that there, or yonder.

Lo-’mntu, this man,
Zowo-’mntu, that man,
Zoairt-'mntu, that man there.

Class ii.
Eli this ; elo that.
Eliya, that there, or yonder.

AZt’-’hashe, this horse.
A/o-'hashe, that horse.
Eliya-'hashe. that horse there.»

Class hi.
Le, this; leyo, that.
Leya, that there.

Z,<’-'ndhi. this house.
Leyo-'ndlu, that house.
Leyu-'ndlu. that house ther.’.

Class iv.
Esi, this ; eso, that.
Esiya, that there.

An'-sicaka, this servant.
Aso-sicaka, that servant.
jEsfya-sicaka. that servant

there.
Class v.

Ola, this ; olo, that.
Ohtya, that there.

O/H-'sana, this infant.
OZo-’sana. that infant.
OZwyrt-’sana, that infant there.

Aba these ; abo those.
Abaya those there or yonder.

zlZ>«-’bantu, these people.
/lZ>o-’bantu. those people.
Abaya-'bantu, those people

yonder.

La, these; lawo, those.
La-.va, those there.

Za-’mahashe, these horses.
Latvo-'mahashc, those horses.
Laiva-’mahashe, those horses

yonder.

Esi, these ; eso, those.
Esiya, those there.

Ar/-'zindlu, these houses.
£so-’zindhi. those houses.
Esiya-’zindlu, those ,, there.

Esi, these; eso, those.
Esiya, those there.

Ar/-zical<a, these servants.
Aso-zicaka, those servants.
Esiyathose servants

there.

I Esi, these ; eso, those.
Esiya, those there.

A^t-ntsana, these infants.
Aso-ntsana, those infants.
Zskyw-ntsana, those infants there.
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Class vj.

Lo, this ; lotvo, that.
Lowa, that there.

ZLo-mlambo, (In's river.
Z,owo-mlambo, that river.
Aotva-mlambo, that river there.

Class vii.
Obu, this ; obo, that.

OZ>zz-'buso, this face.
OZio-’buso, that face.
Obuya-’buso, that face there.

Le, these ; leyo, those.
Leya, those there.

/.e-milambo, these rivers.
Zeyo-milambo, those rivers.
Aeyzz-milambo, those rivers there.

Obuya, that there.
no plural

Class viii.

Oku this ; oko that.
OZ-zz-’kutya, this food.
fZfro-'kutya, that food.
OA’zzj'zz-’kutya, that food there.

Okuya that there.
>10 plural

Contractions.

The constant tendency to contraction in the Kaffir language
is seen in the use of these pronouns, especially in the spoken
form. And the following contractions in the first and some
of the.following classes occur.

Lo-mntu, with very long 0, for lowo-’mnlu. La-’mnlu, with
very long a, for loua-'mntv, aba-bantu for almya-’bantu.

jE'/zz-’hashe
Zzz-’mahashe
Asa-'sicaka
Azzz-’zicaka
OZzz-’sana
£srt-’ntsana
Zzz-’inlambo
Zo-’milambo
/.zz-’milambo

Eliya-’hashe,
Latva-'mahashe,
Esiya- sicaka,
A’szjvz-’zicaka,
Ola ya-'sana,
Esiya- 'ntsana,
Lotva -’nilambo,
Leyo-'milambo,
Leya-' mil ambo,

That horse yonder.
those horses ,,
that servant „
those servants ,,
that infant ,,
those infants ,,
that river ,,
those rivers ,,
those rivers
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Some of the above can be put into the possessive ease by
simply prefixing the Possessive Particle of each class of noun,
thus:—

Z7zzz - n t wa n a iva - lon> f a z i.
/16a-m.wana Zzzz-babafazi.
/-hashe Zzz-Zomnlu.
A in a - hash e zz ba - ba n t n.

The child of this woman.
The children of these women.
The horse of that man.
The horses of these men.

iv. Possessive Pronouns.

To form the Possessive Pronouns in Kaffir, it will be necess
ary to recollect the Possessive Particles used with the different
classes of nouns. These it will be remembered were wa, la,
ya, sa, lira, wa, ha, and Lira, in the singular, according to the
class of nouns with which they may be used. By joining the
possessive particles with certain elements or parts of the
personal pronouns given above, the Possessive Pronouns are
formed.

On looking carefully at. 'he table of Personal Pronouns
it will be seen that they are composed of two syllables :
and, further, that the second syllable, namely na, is the
same from beginning to end of the table, in other words it is
common to all the (liferent forms, personal and noun forms
alike.

By throwing out this last syllabic na, and prefixing the
possessive particle required with each class, the possessive pro
nouns are formed. Thus nii-na, is the Personal Pronoun I.
By rejecting the na, and prefixing the wa, we get wa-mi,
my or mine, generally contracted into wain : as umntwana warn,
my child, with a noun of the first class ; or, ihashe lain, my
horse, with a noun of the second class.

The only exceptions to this rule are in the second and
third singular, and first and second plural, which are wako
thine, and wake, his or hers; wetu, our or ours, and wenu, 
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your or yours, as urnntwana icako, your child ; umntwana wake
his or her child ; umhl'iho welu, our friend; umhlobo wenu,
your friend.

The form of the Possessive Pronouns are exceedingly
numerous, there being fourteen singular and fourteen plural
with each class, besides the four forms for the first and second
persons. These multiplied by eight,—the number of the classes
of nouns,—makes a formidable list of Possessive Pronouns. It
is almost impossible to commit these to memory, and some
simple rule for their formation from the Personal Pronouns
is therefore necessary. This may be stated as follows :—

Rule for formation.—Reject the na, or last syllable of the
personal pronoun, and prefix the possessive particle of the
class of noun used, namely wa, la, ya, &c., except in the four
cases already mentioned, the second and third singular, and
first and second plural.

A limited number of examples may now be given, and from
these others may be formed by the application of the rule.

EXAMPLES.
Umntwana warn,
Abantwana bam,
Umntwana ivetii,
Abantwana beta,
Umntwana sea ho,
Abantwana bako,
Umntwana wenu,
Abantwana beau,
Itole lam,
Amatole am,
Itole letu,
Amatole etu,
Itole lako,
Amatole ako,
Itole lean,
Amatole enu,

My child.
My children.
Our child.
Our children.
Your child.
Your children.
Your child.
Your children.
My calf.
My calves.
Our calf.
Our calves.
Your calf.
Your calves.
Your calf.
Your calves.
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iv. Isihlobo sam, My friend.
I zihlobo sam, My friends.
Isihlobo sctu, Our friend.
Izihlobo setu, Our friends.
Isihlobo sako, ) onr friend.
Izihlobo sako, J our friends.
Isihlobo semi, Your friend.
Izihlobo senu, Your friends.

vi. L'mzi warn, My kraal or village
Imizi yam, My kraals.
L'mzi w/«, Our kraal.
Imizi yetu. Our kraals.

• Lhnzi ivako, Your kraal.
Imizi vako. Four kraals.
1 mzi iventi. ) our kraal.
I mizi yenti, ) our kraals.

vin. Ukuza ktvam, My coming.
Ukuza kivettt, Our coming.
Ukuza ktvako. Your coming.

I N T E R R 0 G A T I v e Pro n u n s,
wilh some Interrogatin' .Idcerbs.

The Interrogative Pronouns are mainly t’hanina, who, and
Nina,, what; and the interrogative adverbs Pina, where, and
Ninina, when. These appear in a variety of forms as they
become joined to particles, prepositions, the possessive, the
dative, and other cases. From //i/'se four the following are
formed by composition.

banina or ubani or ’ bani ? JPlio ?
Ka-banina or ka-bani 1 IFhose I
Lika-banina ,, lika-bani'( JFhose 1
Ku-banina „ ku-bani ? To whom ?
Na-banina ,, na-bani ? IFith whom ?
Nga-banina ., nga-bani ? By whom ?
Ngu-banina ,, ngu-bani ? ll'lio is it t
Ungu-banina ,, nngu-bani ? IF ho are you ?
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Nina or ni ?
Yinto-nina or yintoni ?
’Nto-nina

Ninina or nini
>» ntoni ?

Yi-nina yy yini ?
Nan to- nina nantoni ?
N janina,
Enini ?

>> ’njani ?

Nganina ,y ’ngani?
Kusinina, yy ’sinina !
Kanga kana-

Pina or pi ?
nina y

Nga-pina or ngapi ?
Kangapina kangapi ?

What !—what sort ?
What is it! what thing is it I
What I
When ?
Why, why is it !
With what! what is the matter!
How? like what!
In what or into what ?
Hole, why, through, by what ?
Which of two, whether?
How much?
IK/iere, in what direction ?
Where, in what direction !
How many times?

Demonstrative Pronouns or Adverbs.
There is a group of words called by some Demonstrative
Adverbs, and by others Demonstrative Pronouns. They are in
reality, words composed of the particle na and the euphonic
syllable of the noun, sometimes modified, sometimes not. Thus
Nanku, Here or there he is, appears to be na and ngu, euphonic
syllable, first, class, the ng being changed to k. Mali, Here
or there it is, is na and li unchanged. They are in constant
use and vary according to the class of nouns.
Cl. i. Nanku, Here or there he

. . iii. Nah. Here or there it is—
the horse.

in. Nantsi, Here or there it is
—the dog.

iv. Nasi, Here or there it is—
the basket.

v. Nalu, Here or there it is—
the infant.

vi. Nangu, Here or there it is
—the river.

Naba, Here or there they are.

Nanga, Here or there they are
—the horses.

Nanzi, Here or there they are
— the dogs.

Nazi, Here or there they are—
the baskets.

Nanzi, Here or there they are
the infants.

Nantsi, Here or there they are
—the rivers.
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XI. THE VERB.

Ox the General Form or Outline of the Kaffir Verb.

The Kaffir Verb, in its full form as given in some, gram
mars, is a vast and formidable expanse of printed matter, and
to the eye of the student seems at first a trackless wilderness.
The complete table as given in the excellent Grammar of the
Rev. John Appleyard, with explanations of the forms and
modifications of the Verb, the Irregular Verbs, and remarks
on the Moods and Tenses, occupies nearly ninety pages.

In some grammars, again, the Verb is so much condensed
as to be practically useless to a beginner. In the present
Outlines, the space allotted will be very considerable, on account
of the arrangement adopted to assist the student. That ar
rangement separates entirely the Negative from the Affirmative
form. It also gives the Pronoun form of the first, second,
and third persons separate from the form used with Nouns of
all the eight Classes.

The space required is also due in part to the fact that the
Kaffir Verb has two principal forms of assertion or statement—
one an Affirmative, aud the other a Negative form. In English
and most other European languages, the negative is a word
or part of speech by itself. Thus, I speak, is affirmative; I
do not speak, negative, tbe negative being expressed by the
adverb not. In Kaffir this negative statement forms part of
the Verb itself ; thus, ndiieta, I speak; andi-teti, I do not
speak. This necessitates a double form through all the Moods
and Tenses of the Verb.

In this estimate of the area or extent of the Kaffir Verb,
are not included those separate or specifiic forms, such as the
Causative, the Objective, the Reflexive, the Reciprocal, and
Subjective, or Stative form as it is sometimes called. These
in reality are separate verbs. Their different forms are con-
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jugated in the same way as the ordinary simple form, at least,
so far as the sense or meaning requires or allows of that being
done. z\. further explanation and also examples of these dif
ferent forms will be found on pages 78, 79.

There are four great land marks through the vast expanse
of slightly varying and not very readily distinguishable changes
which make up the Conjugation of the Kaffir Verb. These are
the auxiliary Verbs, whose Infinitives are;

Uku-ya, to go.
Uku-ba, to be.

Uku-nga, to wish.
Uku-ma, to stand.

The reader will be greatly assisted in his study of the Verb
if he will bear in mind that each of these is assignable to, or
is used for the most part with, a particular Mood.

1. The auxiliary Ta—root of uku-ya, to go—is chiefly used
in the Present and Future tenses of the Indicative Mood—and
in both the Future and Perfect, when the verb is in the Affir
mative.

EXAMPLES.

Ndiya teta, Present Tense, I speak.
Ndiya kuteta, Future Tense, I shall speak.
Ndiya kuba ndi-tetile, Future Perfect, I shall have spoken.
This last, form is frequently shortened to Ndakuba. nditetile.
2. The auxiliary Ba—root of Substantive Verb uku-ba, to be—

is used in the Imperfect, Pluperfect, and Future Perfect tenses
of the Indicative Mood. The form in which it appears is be, the
past or perfect tense of uku-ba.

EXAM PLES.

Ndibe nditeta, Imperfect, I was speaking.
Ndibe nditetile, Pluperfect, I had spoken.

These forms are shortened into Bendi-leta, Bendi-tetile, by
striking out the pronoun prefix ndi from the first Auxiliary
Verb.
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3. The auxiliary Nga—root, of tho verb ?</,■« nga. to wish—
is used through nearly all the tenses of the Potential Mood.

EXAMPLES.

Ndinga-teta, Present Pot.
Ndibe ndinga-teta, Imperfect, ,,

I may or can speak.
I might or could or

would. speak.

The last form is shortened into Bendinga-teta by striking
out. the Pronoun Prefix of the first Auxiliary Verb, which here
is the past tense of uku-ba, namely, lie.

4. The auxiliary Ma—root of the verb uku-ma, to stand—is
used with the Present Subjunctive, when that tense appears as
an Augmented form and in the sense of a mild imperative or
as an entreaty.

EXAMPLES.

Ma-nditete, Present Subjunctive, Let me speak.
Ma-sitete, ,, ,, Let us speak.
Ma-ka-hambe, ,, Let him go.
Ma-si-hambe, ,, ,, Let us go.

The above rules as here given apply to the Verb in the
Affirmative form ; though the same auxiliary verbs, especially
Nga, are extensively used in the Negative form also. This
auxiliarv Nga, in the negative form of the verb, is used in
nearlv all the Tenses of the Indicative, Potential, and Sub
junctive Moods.

On Roots. Conjugation, Tenses, Moods, and Voices.
The Root of a verb means the primary word, which in its

barest form and original meaning expresses the idea intended
to be conveyed. This root is found in the second person
singular Imperative of the Kaffir verb. Thus, Teta, speak.
Imperative; Vku-teta, to speak, Infinitive; Ndi-teta, I speak,
first singular, Present Indicative.
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The Conjugation of a verb, means the changes which take
place by additions to its root, in order to express differences or
changes of meaning, as to persons, time, or conditions, and
also to shew whether the agent is active or passive. Such
changes are denoted ;

1. By Pronouns—Differences among the persons acting, are
expressed by means of pronouns, or in Kaffir by pronoun
forms of the first, second, or third persons. These are prefixed
to the root of the verb, with or without the aid of auxiliary
verbs.

2. By Tenses.—Differences of time, whether present, past or
future, tire expressed bv the use of tenses which form the
Conjugation of the different moods, as Ndi-teta, I speak, Nda-
teta, 1 spoke. Ndi-tetile. I have spoken.

3. By Voices.— Whether Active or Passive there is ex
pressed the idea that the subject, or nominative of the verb
is acting, or is acted upon. Thus Ndiya-beta, 1 beat, Active
voice; Ndiya-betwa, 1 am beaten. Passive voice.

4 By Moods—Various differences are expressed by Moods, as
e.y. whether what, is affirmed by the verb, is so, simply and
absolutely, or is conditional, or merely possible, or expresses
a command. Thus:—

The Indicative Mood simply states or affirms or indicates
that an act is done or not done, as Ndi-hamba, I walk;
U-teta, He speaks; Aka-kafiki, He has not yet arrived.

The Subjunctive Mood expresses condition, or doubt, or con
tingency. It is therefore sometimes called the Conditional
Mood. lu English it. may be preceded by if or when, or that, as
“ if I love,” though it is not invariably so in Kaffir, thus:—
“ 1 may speak,” Ndi-teie.

The Present Subjunctive is also used in Kaffir to express a
form of the Imperative as an entreaty or request, as Ndipe
isonka, give me bread: Sipe amanzi, give us water.
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The Potential Mood, expresses power, possibility, or liberty,
as Ndinga-hamba, I may or can go. Anga-teta,, He can speak.

The Imperative Mood, expresses command or entreatv.
It can only be used in the second person singular or plural,
as Eamba, go ; Eanibani, go ve.

The Infinitive Mood expresses neither affirmation, request,
nor command. It has no reference to time or number.
It simply denotes the act or fact, as Uku-teta, to speak. It
takes the prefix ukv before the root of the verb in order to
complete its formation. It requires another verb to complete
a sentence.

Augmented Forms of the Tenses.

The tenses of the Kaffir verb have also what are called
Augmented forms. These tenses are used to express some con
nection with the preceding statement, or in the sense of
and, in addition to their own usual meanings. These are
chiefly found in the Indicative and Potential and Subjunc
tive Moods. And these augmented tenses mostly begin with
prefixes which end in a, as nda, wa, wa, sa, naba, which are
the prefixes of the Past or Aorist Indicative Mood, and they
are prefixed to the participles of the verb, as Ndandi-tetile
I have spoken.

Compound Forms of Tenses.

The use of these Compound Tenses is to express greater
precision, especially in reference to future time, as Ndiya-
kuhamba, I shall walk. Ndiya-kuba ndi-hamba, I shall be walk
ing at a certain time. They are used in the Indicative Mood
chiefly with past or future time.

In the Potential they are used with present, past and fu
ture time, as Ndinga-teta, I may speak. Ndingaba-ndi-teta
I may be speaking.
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In the Subjunctive they arc used with present and past
time, as Ndi-tete, that, or if, I may speak. Ndibe-ndi-tele,
that I may be speaking.

GENERAL CLASSIFICATION.

Katlir verbs are usually classed as Regular and Irregular.
1. Regular Verbs are those which take the pronoun prefixes

ami their tense forms in a regular or fixed manner; as, Uku-teta,
to speak-: ulu-haudut, to walk; uku-tanda, to love; etc.

Uku-bona,
I ’ku-temba,
Uku-nceda,
Uku-sebenza,

To see.
To hope.
To help.
To work.

2. Irregular verbs are those whose roots are formed of one
syllable, i.e.. monosyllables; and also vowel verbs, whose initial
letter is a, e, i, or o.

Examples of Vowel and Monosyllabic Verbs.

I' ku-aka,
uku-enza,
nku-eba,
uku-iba,

to build.
to make.
to steal.
to be.

contracted to ukw-aka.
„ to ukw -enza.
,, to uku-ba.
,, to uku-ba.

AFFIRMATIVE AND NEGATIVE FORMS.

Katlir verbs have also an Aflirmatire and Nlgalitw form.
The Negative form is produced by prefixing a to the affirmative

form and in some tenses changing the final vowel into ?,—but
uk is used in the second and third persons of some tenses.

The Negative is further formed by the use of particle
nga, added or subjoined to the root of the verb, or placed
before the root. _/¥(/<' is also changed into nge in some tenses
of the Potential Mood, and in certain combinations of the verb
with other particles.
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Of these changes the following examples may now be given—
Nditeta. / speak.
Ndambona, 1 saw him.
LJteta, He is speaking.

:.-l-ndite/z', / am not speaking.
.4 -ndimbona-Hgw, I did not see him.
Aka-leti, He is not speaking.

SPECIAL FORMS.

i. Simple Form.
Use or Meaning—Simple ailirmation, as

Uku-tanda, to lore. Ndiya-tanda, / love or am loving.
Uku-teta, to speak. Ndiya-teta, I speak or am speaking.

ii. Objective Form.

Use or Meaning—To express the idea, of action on behalf of, or
In connection with, some object.

Format ion—Insert cl before t he final a of the Simple Forms, as
I 'ku-tanda, to love.
Uku-teta, to speak.
Uku-bamba, to hold.

I kit-tandeZa, to love for.
Uku-lete/a, to speak for.
Uku-bamb«/a, to hold for.

111. Causative Form.

Use or Meaning—To express the idea of causing. helping, or
making a thing to be. done.

Formation. -Insert ?'.< before the final a of the Simple Form, as

Uku-tanda, to love.
Uku-hamba, to walk.

I. ku-tandzsa, to cause to love.
Uku-hambtsa, to cause io walk.

iv. Reflexive Form.

Use or meaning—To express the idea that the action of the
verb is r>'llecled back on the agi id, or subject oj the verb.

Formation. -Prefix .:? to the root of the verb, as
Uku-zi-tanda, to love yourself. ; Uku-zi-fihla, to hide yourself.
Uku-zi-toba, to bend yourself, i Uku-zi-temba, to trust yourself. 
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v. Reci proCai, Form.

Use oi- Meaning.—To express mutual action or advantage.
Formation.—Insert an before the final vowel of the root, as.

Uku-tanda, to love.

Uku-siza, to help.
Uku-tandawa, to love one another.
Uku-stewza. to help each other.

vi. Subjective Form.

Use or Meaning.—To express condition or state.
Formation.—Insert el.' after (he final vowel of the root, as,

Uku-tanda, to love. Uku-tandi’Z-a, to be lovable.
Uku-lahla, to cast away. | Uku-lahleZra, to become lost.

Voices.

Kaffir verbs have two Voices, the Active and the Passive, and
the latter is easily recognized by the m before the final a, as

Uku-tanda, to love.
Uku-beta, to beat.

Uku-tandwa, to be loved.
Uku-betwa, to be beaten.

Monosyllabic Verbs, however, insert i before the to, as
Uku-ti, to say.
Uku-va, to hear.
Uku-ba, to steal.

'Kutz'wa. to be said.
'Kuvz’toa, to be heard.
'Ktibzwa. to be stolen.

Moons, Tenses, Persons ano Classes.

These are, as indicated generally above and as given more
fully in the Table or Conjugation of the Verb beginning at
page 81.

Summary on the Verb.

In the following pages the Table or Paradigm—as it is some
times called—that is. the example or mo tel, shape or plan of
the verb when conjugated in its various Moods. Tenses, and
Persons is given in full—in its Essential Tenses at least. To the 
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forms in Persons, first, second, and third, have to be added the
forms in Nouns from one to eight on account of the power of
the noun as shaping the Kaffir sentence.

Some of the Augmented Forms of the tenses are omitted.
They can be studied when an acquaintance has been made
with the general outline or main structure of the Kaffir verb
in the form in which it is most frequently and generally
used. This of itself is no slight tax on the memory of the
student.

Further, no beginner is able with any degree of ease or
accuracy to construct the table or paradigm of the verbat
the commencement of his study of Kaffir. When be begins
to read Kaffir, the multiform and closely resembling terms
in which the various meanings of the Verb are expressed,
hopelessly confuse, 1 hen irritate him, and finally lead him to
abandon the study of the language altogether. The remedy
and encouragement seems to be. to give the Essential Tenses
in full, with the English equivalent in every case both in the
Pronoun and Noun form. The student will then probably be
able i<> identify the form he meets on the page he is reading,
ami assign to it the propel- Tense and Mood and English
meaning. Hence the method now adopted possibly for the
first time, even though the space so occupied is considerable, in
consequence of each Kaffir form being accompanied bv its
corresponding English translation.
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CONJUGATION OF THE REGULAR VERB,

'uku-tanda; to love.

lists I'.N'L’I.Vr. TENSES.

THE AFFIRMATIVE FORM.

INDI C A T I V E M O O I).

PRESENT TENSE.
The Present Indicative Affirmative has two forms- a long and a contracted

form.

Singular
Pronoun full form—

Ndi-va-tanda.1
U-ya-tanda,
U-ya-tanda

Si-ya-tauda,
Ni-ya-tanda,
Ba-ya-tanda,

Noun form—
Class

i. Umntu uya-teta,
2. lhashe liya-baleka,
3. I nkosi iya-laula,
4. Isicaka siya-sebenza,
5. Usana luya-lila,
6. Umti uya-kula,
7. Ubulumko buya-leta,
8. Ukutya kuya-xasa,

I am lovinq.
Thou art loving.
He is loving.

Plural.
JKe are loving.
You are loving.
They are loving.

Singular
The man is speaking.
The horse is running.
The chief is ruling.
The servant is working.
The infant is crying.
The tree is growing.
Wisdom is speaking.
Food is nourishing.

1 This it the emphatic form and can be used alone, as “ Are yoa going,”
Uyu-hamba-na ? “ Yes, I uni going,” Ewe, ndiya-hamba.

G
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Clast Plural.
I.

4-
5*
6.

Pronoun

1

Noun fc
fl: SS

I .

4-
5-
6.
7-
8.

Clan*
I.

3*
4-
5-
6.

Abantu bava-teta,
Amabashe ava-baleka,
Inkosi z'r.a-laula,
Izicaka ziva-sebenza,
Intsana ziva-lila,
I mil! iya-kula,

form contracted—
Sin”

Ndi-fiinda,1
U- tanda,
U-tandn,

Pl in
Si-tanda,
Ni-tauda,
Ba tanda.

rm contracted—
Sink'll

1 nmui u-teta.
1 hash? li-balcka.
Inkosi i-laula,
Isicaka si-sebcnza,
1 ’-.ana hi-lila.
I ’inti u -kula.
1 bnliiinko bu-teia,
Ukutya ku-xasa,

Plur
Abantu ba-teta.
Amabasbc a-baleka,
Inkosi zi-laula,
Iz eaka zi-sebenza.
Intsana zi-lila,
, - i i1 miti i-kula.

ilnr.

al.

Ini*.

d.

The people are speaking.
The horses are running.
The chiefs are ruling.
The servants are working.
The inf ants are crying.
The tree* are growing.

I love.
Thau lores/.
lie loves.

We love.
You love.
They love.

The man speaks.
The horse runs.
The chief rules.
The servant 'works.
The infant cries.
The tree groses.
ll'isiioni speaks.
Food nourishes.

People sOcak.
Horses run.
Chief's rule.
Servants work.
Infants cry.
Trees grosv.

1 'I'hi'i fonn rimnot i:«»: I nlone. but requires a noun or other word
follow;! g. A r.’oinmt loves h child," I /u,rfizi :(tan<lu uinntwann
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PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

The Past Indicative Affirmative has two forms a long and a contracted form

Pronoun form—
Singular.

Ndibe ndi tanda,
Cite u-tandn,
Ube, "r ebe <>-tanda,

Plural.
Sihe si tanda,
Nib>- ni-tauda, I
Bebe be-tanda,1

Noun form —
Class Singular.

1. L'mntu ube or ebe e-teta.
Ilia,he libe li-baleka.

3. I nkosi ibe i -laula.
4. Isicaka sibc si-sebenza,
5. Usana lube lu-lila,
6. L’nui ube u-kula.
7. I'buhimko bube bu-teta.
S. L’kutv.i kube ku-xasa,

class Plural.
1. Abanin bebe be-ieta.
2 Amah ishe ebe e-baleka.
3. Inko'i zibe zi-laula.
a. Izicaka zibe zi-sebenza,
5. Intsana zibe zi-lila,
6. I mill ibe i-kula.

I was loving.
Thou wasl loving.
Tie was loving

We were loving.
Yon were loving.
They were loving.

The man was speaking.
The horse was running.
The chief was ruling.
The servant was working.
The infant was erring.
The tree was growing.
Wisdom was speaking.
Food was nourishing.

People were speaking.
Horses were running.
Chiefs were ruling.
Servants were war :ing.
Infants were crying.
Trees were growing.

Pronoun form contracted—
Singular

Bendi-tanda,
Ubii-taiida,
Ube, or ebe-tanda,

I was lari ng.
Thau was! loving.
II.' was laving.

I 'I he ordinary nsajre is II ’. '. 1.1, iliniurhirratninntically the nlz-.c require, to 1. • 
•41 ven.
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The Aorist is here given as recognised under that name both by die Rev.
i>r. Kropf—at present the chief authority on hntlir ; and also by the Rev.
John Appleyard, whose opinion had similar weight in the past. The Aorist
refers to ixde/biite part time.

Plural.
Besi-tanda, j We were loving.
Beni tanda, [ Yon. were loving.
Bebe-tanda, They were loving.

Noun form contracted—
Class Singular.

i. Umntu ube or ebe-teta, 1 The man was speaking.
>. Ihashe beli-baleka, The horse was running.

3* Inkosi ib:-laula, '/he chief was ruling.
4. Isicaka besi-sebenza, The servant was working
5. Usana belu-lila, The infant was crying.
6. Umti ubu-kula, | The tree was growing.
7. Ubuhimko bebu-teta, Wisdom was speaking.
S. Ukutya beku-xasa, Food was nourishing.

Class Plural.
1. Abnntu bebe-teta, People were speaking.
2. Amaliashe ebe-baleka, Morses were running.
3. Inkosi bezi-laula, Chiefs were ruling.
4. Izicaka bezi-sebenza, Servants were working.
5. Inlsana bezi-lila, Infants were crying.
6. Imiti ibi-kula, Trees were growing.

AORIST, OR PAST INDEFINITE TENSE.

Th: Aorist Indicative Affirmative has one form, as below.
Pronoun form—

Singula r.
Nda-tanda, ! I loved.
Wa-tandu, , Thou lovedrf.
Wa-tandu, ' He lured.

Plun.1.
Sa-tandd, We loved.
Na-tand; , You loved.
Ba-tandr, They loved.
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Noun form— Singular.

t. Uinniu wa-teta,
->. Ihasbe )a-baleka,
3. Inkosi ya-laula,
4. Isicaka sa-sebenza,
5. Usana Iwa-lila,
6. Umti wa-kula,
7. Ubulumko ba- teta,
S. Ukutya kwa-xasa,

The man spoke.
The horse ran.
The chief ruled.
The servant worked.
The infant cried.
7 he tree grew.
Wisdom spoke.
Food nourished.

Class Plural.
1. Abantu ba-teta,
2. Amahashe a-baleka,
3. Inkosi za-laula,
4. Izicaka za-sebenza,
5. 1 ntsana za-lila,
6. Imiti ya-kula,

Profile spoke.
Horses ran.
Chiefs ruled.
Servants worked.
Infants cried.
Trees grew.

The Perfect Indicative Affirmative has one full form, nnd also a
shortened form, as below.

PERFECT TENSE.

Pronoun form— Singular.
Ndi-tandile, / have loved.
U-tandile, Thou hast loved.
U-tandile, He has loved.

Plural.
Si-tandile, We have loved.
Ni-tnidile, You have loved.
Ba-tandilc, Then have loved

Noun form— Singular.
1. Umntu u-tetile, The man has spoken.
2. Ihasbe li-balekile, The horse has run.
3. 1 nkosi i-laulile, The chief has ruled.
4. Isicaka si-sebenzile. The servant has worked..
5. Usana lu-lilile, The infant has cried.
6. Umti u-kulile, The tree has grown.
7. Ubulumko bu-tetile, Wisdom has spoken.
8. Ukutya ku-xasile, Food has nourished.

The shortened form is Kdilande, ulande, atande, "I have loved,” et
and requires a noun or word following. See note, page 82.
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CIumi Plural.
I. Abantu ba-tetile.

4-
5-
6.

Amahashe a-balekile,
Inkosi zi-laulile,
Izicaka zi-sebenzile,
Intsana zi-Iilile,
Imiti i-kulile,

People have spoken.
Horses have run.
Chiefs have ruled.
Servants have wor ed.
Infants have cried.
Trees have grown.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
The Pluperfect Indicative Affirmative has a long and two contracted forms
Pronoun form—

Singular.
Ndibe iidi-tandile,
Ube n-tandile,
Ube or che e-tandile,

I had loved.
Thou hadsl loved.
He had loved.

Sibe si-tandilc,
Xibe ui-tandilc,
Bebe be-tandile,

Noun form—

Plural.
I! r had loved,
You had loved.
They had loved

Class Sin;
1. Umntu ube nr ebe e-tetiie,
2. Ihashe iibe li-balekile,
3. Inkosi ibe i-laulife,
4. Isicaka sibe si-sebenzile.
5. Usana lube lu-liliie,
6. L’nni ube u-kuhle,
7. Ubulumko bube bu-tetile. j
8. Ukutva kubc ku-xasile,
Class Plur

lar.
The man had spoken.
The horse had run.
The chief had ruled.
The servant had worked.
The infant had cried.
The tree had grown.
Wisdom had spoken.
The food had nourished.

1. Abantu bebe be-telile,
2. Amahashe ebe-ebalekile,
3. Inkosi zibe zilaulile.
,|. Izicaka zibe zi-sebenzile,
5. Intsana zibe zi-lilile,
6. Imiti ibe i-kulile,

People had spoken.
Horses had run.
Chiefs had ruled.
Servants had worked.
Infants had cried.
Trees had grown.

Ndabe. icabe, etc, are also used for Ndibe, ube, yibe, when more
remote time is referred to.
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Pronoun form contracted.—

Bendi-taiblile,
Ubu-tandile,
Ebe- tu nd ile,

Besi-lainiile,
Beni’ tandile,
Bebe-tandile.

Noun form contracted—
Class

i. L'ninin ube or ebe-tetile,
2. Ibashe beli-balekile,
3. Inkosi ibi-laulile,
4. Isicaka besi-sebenzile,
5 Usana belli■ lilile,
6. Umti ubu-kulile,
7. Ubulumko bebu-lelile,

8. Ukutya beku-xasile,
Class

1. Abanin bebe-tetilc,
2. Amabashe ebe-balekile.
3. Inkosi bezi-laulile,
4. Izicaka bezi-sebenzile,
5. Intsana bezi-lilile.
6. I miti ibi-kulile,

I had loved.
Thou hadtd loved.
He had laved.

Plural.
We had loved,
You had loved.
They had loved.

Singular.

The man had spoken.
The horse had run.

I The chief had ruled.
! The servant had worked.
: The infant had cried.

The tree had grown.
Wisdom had spoken.

] The food had nourished.
Plural.

People had spoken.
Horses had run.
Chiefs had ruled.
Servants had worked.
Infants had cried.
Trees had grown.

Singular.

Pronoun form -contracted from Ndaye nditandile.

Ndandi-tandile,
Wawu-tundile,
Waye-tandile,

Singular.
| I had loved.
, Thou hadst loved.
I He had loved.

Plural.
Sasi-tandile,
Nani-tandile,
Babe-tundile,

JPe had loved,
i You had loved.
j They had loved.
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FUTURE TENSE

Noun form—
Class Singular.

I. Umntu waye-letile, The man had spoken.
2. Ihashe lali-balekile, The horse had run.
3* Inkosi yayi-laulile, The chief had ruled.
4- Isicaka sasi-sebenzile, The servant had worked.
5- Usana Iwalu-lililc, The infant had cried.
6. Uniti wawu-kulile, The tree had grown.
7- I’bulmnko babu-tetile, Wisdom had spoken.
8. Ukutya kwaku-xasile, The food had nourished.

Class Plural.
I. Abantu bebe-tetile, People had spoken.
2. A ma hashe aye- balekile, Horses had run.
3 Inkosi zazi-laulile, Chiefs had ruled.
4- Izicaka zazi-sebenziie, Servants had worked.
5- Intsana zazi-lilile. Infants had cried.
6. Imiti yayi-kulile. Trees had grown.

Pronoun form—

2.

4-

Ndiya, ku-tanda,
Uya. ku-tanda,
Uya ku-tanda,

Noun
Clasi

Siya ku tanda,
Niya ku-tanda,
Baya ku-tanda,

form—

The Future Indicative Affirmative has two forms—a long’ and a contracted
form.

Umntu nya ku-teta,
Ihashe liya ku-baleka,
Inkosi iya ku-laula,
Isicaka siva ku-scbenza,

Singular
I shall or will love.

i Thou shall or wilt love.
| He shall or will love.

Plural.
We shall or will love.
You shall or will love.

' They shall or will love.

Singular.
The man shall or will speak.
The horse shall or will run.
The chief shall or will rule.
The servant shall or will work.
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Class
5- Usana luya ku-lila. The infant shall or will cry.
6. Umti uya ku-kula, The tree shall or will grow.
7- Ubulumko buya ku-teta, Wisdom shall or will speak.
8. Ukutya kuya ku-xasa, The food shall or will nourish.

Class Plural.
I. Abantu baya ku-teta. People shall or will speak.
2. Amabashe aya ku-baleka, Horses shall or will run.
3- Inkosi ziya ku-laula, Chiefs shall or will rule.
4- Izicaka ziya ku-sebenza, Servants shall or will work.
5- Intsana ziya ku-lila, Infants shall or will cry.
6. Imiti iya ku-kula. Trees shall or will grow.

Pronoun form contracted.—
Singular.

Ndo-tanda, ' I shall »r will love.
Wo tanda, Thou shall or will love.
Wo-tanda, ' Tie shall or will love.

Plural.
So tanda, 1 We shall or will love.
No-ianda, ! You shall or will love.
Bo-tanda, | They shall or will love.

Noun form contracted—
Class Singular.

I. Umntu wo-teta, The man shall or will speak.
2. Ihasbe lo-baleka, The horse shall or will run.
3. Inkosi yo-laula, The chief shall or will rule.
4. Isicaka so-sebenza, The servant shall or will work
5. Usana lo-lila, The infant shall or will cry.
6. Umti wo-kula, The tree shall or will grow.
7. Ubulumko bo-teta, Wisdom shall or will speak.
8. Ukutya ko-xasa, The food shall or will nourish

Class Plural.
I. Abantu bo-teta,
2. Amahashe o-baleka,
3. Inkosi zo-laula,
4. Izicaka zo-scbcnza,
5. Intsana zo-lila,
6. Imiti yo-kula,

People shall or will speak.
Horses shall or will run.
Chiefs shall or will rule.
Servants shall or will work
Infants shall or will cry.
Trees shall or will grow.
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FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
The Future Perfect Indicative Affirmative has two forms a lone ana a

contracted form.
Pronoun form—

Singular
Ndiya kuba nditandile, |
Uya kuba ntandile,
Uya kuba etandile,

Plum
Siva kuba sitaudile,
Niya kuba nitandile,
Bava kuba betandile,

I shall or will have loved.
Thou shall or will have loved.
He shall or will have loved.

We shall or will have loved.
Ye shall or will have loved.
They shall or will have loved-

Noun form—
Singular.Class

I. Umntu uya kuba etetilc.
2. Ihashe liya kuba libalekile,
3. Inkosi iya kuba ilaulile,
4. Isicaka siya kuba sisebenzile,
5. Usana luya kuba lulilile,

The man shall have spoken.
The horse shall have run.
The chief shall have ruled.
The servant shall have worked.
The infant shall have cried.
The tree shall have grown.
Wisdom shall have spoken.
Food shall hare non risked.

(>. Umli uya kuba ukulile,
7. Ubuluinko buva kuba bntetile,
8. Ukutya knya kuba kuxasile,
Class Plural.
1. Abantu bava kuba betelilc,
2. Amahashe aya kuba ebalekile,
3. Inkosi ziya kuba ziiaulile,
4. Izicaka ziya kuba zisebenzile,
5. Intsana ziya kuba zililile,
6. Iniiti iya kuba ikulile,
Pronoun form contracted—

People shall have spoken.
Horses shall have run.
Chiefs shall have ruled.
Servants shall have worked.
Infants shall have cried.
Trees shall have grown.

Ndoba nditandile,
Woba utandile,
Woba etandile,

Soba sitaudile,
Noba nitandile,
Boba betandile,

Singular.

Plural.

1 shall, have loved.
You shall have loved.
He shall have loved.

We shall have loved.
Ye shall have loved.
They shall have loved.
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Noun form contracted—
Class
i. Urntnu woba etetile.
2. Ihashe loba libalekile.
3. Inkosi yoba ilaulile,
4. Isicaka soba sisebenzile,
5. Usana loba iulililc,
6. Umti woba ukulilc,
7. Ubulumko boba butetile,
8. Ukutya koba kuxasile,

Class
1. Abantu boba bcleiilc,
2. Amaliasbe oba ebalekile,
3. Inkosi zoba zilaulile.
4. Izicaka zoba zisebenzile,
5 Intsana zoba zililile,
6. Imiti yoba ikulile,

Singular.
77; t’ man shall have spoken.
The horse shall have run.
The chief shall have ruled.

I The servant shall have worked.
The infant shall have cried.
The tree shall have grown.
Wisdom shall have spoken.
Food shall have nourished.

Plural.
People shall have spoken.
Horses shall have run.
Chiefs shall have ruled.
Servants shall have worked.
Infants shall have cried.
Trees shall have grown.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

The Present Potential Affirmative has one form, as b<‘low.

Pronoun form—

Ndingatanda,
Ungatanda,
Angatanda,

Singatanda,
Ningatanda,
Bangatanda.

Singula r.
I may or can love.
Thou may st or const love.
He may or can love.

Plural.
We may or can love.
You may or can love.
They may or can love.

■■
■■

•'.
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

..
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Noun form — Singular.
i. Unmlu anga-teta,
2. lhashe linga-baleka,
3. Inkosi inga-laula,
4. Isicaka singa-sebenza,
5. Usana lunga-lila,
6. Umti unga-kula,
7. Ubulumko bunga-teta,
8. Ukutya kunga-xasa,

Class PI
1. Abantu banga-teta,
2. Amahashe anga-baleka,
3. Inkosi zinga laula,
4. Izicaka zinga-sebenza,
5. Intsana zinga-lila,
6. Iinili inga-kula,

The man may or can speak.
The horse may or can run.
The chief may or can rule.
The servant ma v or can work.
The infant may or can cry.
The tree may or can grow.
Wisdom may or can speak.
Food may or can nourish.

ral.
People may or can speak.
Horses may or can run.
Chiefs may or can rule..
Servants may or can work.
Infants may or can cry.
Trees may or can grow.

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
The Past Potential Affirmative has two forms, as below.

Pronoun form — Singular.
Ndibe ndingatanda,!
Ube ungatanda,
Ube or cbe engatanda,

I might or could love.
Thou mightst or couldst love.
He might or could love.

Sibe singa-tanda.i
Xibe ninga-tanda,
Bebe benga-tanda

Plural.
We might or could love.
Y'e might or could love.
They might or could love.

Noun form— Singular.
1. Umntu ube or ebe enga-teta.
2. lhashe libe linga-baleka,
3. Inkosi ibe inga-laula,
4. Isicaka sibe singa-sebenza, :
5. Usana lube lunga-lila,
6. Umti ube unga-kula,
7. Ubulumko bube bunga-teta,■
8. Ukutya kube kunga-xasa.

The man might or could speak.
The horse might or could run.
The chief might or could rule.
The servant might or could work.
The child might or could cry.
The tree might or could grow.
Wisdom might or could speak.
Food might or could nourish.

1 When tins form is used, anil specially when it closes 11 sentence, it always ends in
yo as, Umti nbc unga kiiloyo, “ the tree might grow."
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Class Plural.
i. Abantu babe be-nga tcta,
2. Amahashe abc c-nga baleka,
3. Inkosi zibe zi-nga laula,
4. Izicaka zibe zi-nga sebenza,
5. Intsana zibe zi-nga lila,
6. Imili ibe i-nga kula,

People might or could speak.
Horses might or could run.
Chiefs might or could rule.
Servants might or could work
Infants might or could cry.
Trees might or could grow.

Pronoun form contracted—

Bending,t-tanda,’
Ubunga-tanda,
Ube or ebenga-tanda,

Singular.
I might or could love.
Thou mightst or couldst love
He might or could love.

Besi-ngatanda.
Beni-ngatanda.
Bebe-ngatanda,

Plural.
He might or could love.
You might or could love.
They might or could love.

Noun form contracted-
Class Singular.

1. Unintu ebenga-teta,
2. Ibasbe belinga-baleka.
3. Inkosi ibinga-laula,
4. Isicaka besinga-sebenza,
5. Usana belunga-lila,
6. L'mti ubunga-kula,
7. L'bulumko bebunga-teta,
8. Ukutya bekunga-xasa,

The man might, etc. speak.
The horse might, etc. run.
The chief might, etc. rule.
The servant might, etc. work
The infant might, etc. cry.
The tree might, etc. grow.
Wisdom might, etc. speak.
Food might, etc. nourish.

Class Plural
1. Abantu bebenga-tela,
2. Amahasbe ebenga-baleka,
3. Inkosi bezinga-laula,
4. Izicaka bezinga-sebenza,
5. Intsana bezinga-lila,
6. Imili ibinga-kula,

People might er could speak.
Horses might or could run.
Chiefs might or could rule.
Servants might or could work.
Infants might or could cry.
Trees might or could grow.

1 See note on previous pn;rc.
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PERFECT TENSE.
The Perfect Potential Affirmative has one form, as below.

Singular.Pronoun form—
Ndinga nditandile,1
Unga. utandile,
Auga. etaudile,

Singa sitandile,
Ninga nitimdile,
Banga betandile,

Noun form—
i. l-inntu anga eteiile,
>. Ihashe linga libalekile,
3. Inkosi ing.a ilnulile.
4. Isic.'ika singa sisebenzile.
5. Usana Innga lulilile.
6. Umti unga ukulilc.
7. I’bulumko bunga butetile,
8. L'kutva l.ui’ga kuxasilc,
( 'lass
t. Abanin banga betctile,
2. Aniaha-hc anga cbaiekile.
3. Inkiisi zinga zilanlih-.
4. Izicaka zinga zisebenzile,
5. Inisana zinga zilililc.
6. I niiti inga ikulilc.

| I should or would hurt’ hired
Thou woitldsl hove hired.

j J[e would have loved,
Plural.

TFi* would hare, loved
Ye would hare, loved.
They would have hired.

Singular.
The man should, etc., have spoken
The horse should, etc., have run.
The chief should, etc., have ruled.
The servo nt s/lou hl, etc. have Ivor ceJ
The child, should, etc., have cried.
I he tree should, etc., have grown.
Wisdom should, etc., have spoken.
1 hefoodshould, etc. have nonrished.

Pin rai.
People should, etc.. have spoken.
Horses should, etc., have run.
Chiefs should, etc., have ruled.
Servants should. etc., have vor 'u d.
Children should, etc., have cri I
Trees should, etc., have grown

PLUPERFECT.
Th>- Pluperfect Potential Affirmative has one form, as below .

Pronoun form— Singular.
Ndinga ndibe nditandile,1 I might, could, or would have lured.
Unga ube utiindile. Thou mights! or eouldsl have, loved
Anga ebe etandile, ITe might >r could etc., have loved

Plural.
Singa sibe sitandile. j IKe might or could etc., have lored
Ninga nibe nitandile. Ye might or could, etc., have I a-ed.
Banga. bebe botandile. They might or could. etc , hare lured.

1 This form is coijtr.ictc'l to Ng- mH taHilile, I should <-r wonld nujrht., etc.
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Noun form- -
< ’lass Singular.

I Umntu anga ebe etetile, i
Ihasbelinga libe libalekilc
Inkosi inga ibe ilaulile,
Isicaka singa sibe sisebenzile.
1'- ina lunga lube lulilile,
Umti unga ube ukulile,
I ’bubtmko bunga btibe butetile.
Ukutva knnga kubc kuxasile.

The man might etc. have spoken
The horse might etc. have run.

chief might etc. have ruled.
The servant might have worked.
Theinfant might etc. have cried.
The tree might etc. have grown.
Wisdom might etc. have spoken.
The food might have nourished.

Class Plural.

I. Abwiu banga bebe betctile.
2. Ainatiashe anga ebe balekile.
3. Inkosi zinga zibe zilaulile,
4. Izieaka zinga zibe zisebenzile.
5. Intsana zinga zibe zililile,
6. Imiti inga ibe ikulile.

I People might etc. have spoken.
Horses might etc. have run.

I Chiefs might etc. have ruled.
Servants might etc. have worked.

I Infants might etc. have cried.
I Trees might etc. have grown.

Si:B|I X( TIve mood2

Th’ Present Subjunotive Affirmative lias one form, as below.

PRESENT TENSE.

Pronoun form
Singular.

1. Nditande,
2. Utaude,
3. Alande.

I map or might or would love.
, Thou mapst or icouldst Im;. .

lie may, 'might or would Imr.
Plural.

1, Sitande.
2. Nitande.
2. Batande.

11 mail, might, or n'mild lurr,
) <' map, might or irould lor -.
They man. might or icoidd lore.

'■■'he emit rneted forms of the Pluperfect tire omitted.
- Tin- Subjmirtivr Mold by some is called the (‘.-injunctive Mood. It re

quires t-> be prefaced or introduced by certain w >rds exurc-.-ed or utakr-
Mo>l. Th--e are f'X-ere, “thill,'’ “tn order that." fl-cii “thin."
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as above.

Noun form — Singula r.
1. I'mntu atete. The man may or niiglit speak.
2 Ihashe libalekc, The horse may nr might run.
3. Inkosi ilaule, The chief may or mipht rule.

Isicaka sisebenze. The servant ma y or might work.
5. I’sana lulile, The infant may <>• might cry.
6. 1' mti ukule, t he tree may or might grow.
7. Ubulumko buictc, Wisdom may or might speak.
8. L'kutya kuxase. Food may or might nourish.

Plural.
1. A bantu batete, The people may or might speak
2. Amahashe abaleke, The horses may or might run.
3. .1 nkosi ziltule, The chiefs may or might rule.
4. Izicaka zisebenze, The servants may, etc., work.
5. Intsana zilile, The infants may or might cry.
6. Imitiikulc, The trees may or might grow.

TEMPORAL OR INDEFINITE TENSE.
The Temporal Subjunctive Affirmative has one form, as below.

Pronoun form— Singular.
Ndaku tanda, irin it J love or loved.
Wakn tanda, When thou loves! or lovcdsl.
Akn tanda, // Io n he loves or loved.

Plural.
Saku tanda. When ice lore or loved.
Nakn tanda. IF hen ye lore or loved.
Baku tanda, // hen they lore or loved.

Noun form— Singular.
1. Akn teta umntu, man speaks or spoke.
2. Akn baleka ihashe, When the horse runs or ran.
3. Akn laula inkosi, When the chief rules or ruled.
4. Saku sebenza isicaka, When the servant works.
5. I.waku lila usana, When the 'infant cries or cried
6. Waku kula umti. When the tree grows or grew.
7. Bakutela ubulumko, When wisdom speaks or spoke.
8. Kwakn pekwa ukutya, When food is or was cooked.

The 1’nst or Indefinite tense is sometimes called the Aorist Subjunctiv
It nlso requires to be prefaced or introduce 1 by another word “ When,
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1 A shortened form is produced by dropping the He as, ndakuba ndilande,
when I have loved, etc. This form is mostly used with ti noun or other
word following, though with various exceptions.

Noun form
Plural.

I Bakuteta abantu. 117/<7/ people speak or spoke.
2 Akubaleka amahashe. When horses run or ran.
3 Zaku laula inkosi, When chiefs rule or ruled.
4 Zaku sebenza izicaka, When servants work or worker,
5 Zaku lila intsana, When infants cry or cried.
6 Yakukula imiti, When trees grow or grew.

TEMPORAL PERFECT TENSE.
Pronoun form—

Singular.
Ndakuba nditandile,’ JFAen 1 hare loved.
VVaktib.t utandile, When thou hast loved.
Akuba, etandile, When he has loved.

Plural.
Sakuba sitaudile, When we have loved.
Nakuba nitandile, When ye have loved.
Bakuba betaudile, When they have loved.

Noun form—
Singular.

I. Akuba umntu etetile, When the man has spoken.
2. Lakuba ihashe libalekile. When the horse has run.
3. Yakuba inkosi ilaulile. When the chief has ruled.
4. SaKuba isicaka sisebenzile, When the servant has worked.
5. Lwakuba usana lulilile, When the infant has cried.
6 Wakuba uniti ukulile. When the tree has grown.
7. Bakuba ubulumko butetilc, When wisdom has spoken.
8. Kwakuba ukutya kuxasile, When food has nourished.

Plural.
1. Bakuba abantu betetile, When people have spoken.
2. Akuba amahashe ebalekile, When horses have run.
3. Zakuba inkosi zilaulile, IJV'tvz chiefs have ruled.
4. Zakuba izicaka zisebenzile, When servants have worked.
5. Zakuba intsana zililile, ]\'hen infants have cried.
6. Yakuba imiti ikulile. When trees have grown.

n
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IMPERA1 IVE MOOD.

Simple Form.

Singular.
Tanda, Lotte thou.

Plural.
Tandani, Love ye.

AugmENTEi> Form.

1. Manditande, Let me love.
2. Mautande, D<> thou love. \
3. M.akatande. Let him lore.

Noun form—

Masitande, Let us love.
Manitande, Do ye love.
Mabatande. Lei them love.

i. Makatcte uinnlu.
Malibaleke ihashc.

3. Max ilaule inkosi,
4. Mrisisebunze isicaka,
5. Makilile usana,
6. Maukule uinii,
7. Mabutete ubuluinko.
S. Makuxasc ukutva,

Singular.
Let the man speak.
Let the horse run.
Let the chief rule.
Let the servant work.
Let the infant cry.
Let the tree grow.
Let wisdom speak.
Let the food nourish.

Plural.
1. Mabatete abantu,
■. Makabalekc amahashe,

3. Mazilaule inkosi,
4. Mazisebenze izicaka,
5. Maziiile intsana,

Max ikule iniiti,

I.et the people speak.
Let the horses run.
Let the chiefs rule.
Let the servants work.
Lei the infants cry.
Let the trees grow.

PARTICIPLES.

Present Pa rtici ple.
Singular.

Nditanda, L lovinj Utanda, thou loving ; Etanda, he loving.
Plural.

Sitanda. IKe loving-, Nitanda, ye loving-, Betanda. they loving.
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Noun form—
Singular.

1. Uinntu etcta, The man speaking.
2. Ihashe libaleka, The horse running.
3. Inkosi ilaula, The chief ruling.
4. Isicaka sisebenza, The servant working.
5. Usana lulila, The infant crying.
6. Umli ukula, The tree growing.
-. L'bulumko buteta, Wisdom speaking.
S. Ukutya kuxasa, Food nourishing.

Plural.
1. Abanin betcta, Treesgrowing.
2. Amahashe ebaleka, Infants crying.
3. Inkosi zilaula, 1 Servants working.
4. Izicaka zisebenza, j Chiefs ruling.
5. Intsana zilila, Horses running.
0. hnili ikula, 1 People, speaking.

Perfect Participle.

Singular.

Nditetile, I having spoken. Utetile, thou having spoken
Etetile, he having spoken.

Plural.

Sitetile, IKe having spoken. Nitetile, ye having spoken
Betelile, they having spoken.

Futu re Pa rticipl e.

Ndiza kuteta, I about to speak. Uza kuteta, thou about
Eza kuteta, he about to speak.

P H E SEK T INFINITIVE.

Uku-tanda, i to lore,

It will be seen from the above that the Participles resemble
the simpler forms of the tenses in all expect the third singular
and plural—where e is substituted for 11 and be for ba.
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THE PASSIVE VOICE.

The Passive Voice of the Kaffir Verb is simple in its for
mation. No separate table or paradigm is required as, excepting
in the Negative Form, it closely resmbles the Active Voice.
The Passive is formed from the Active Voice by inserting w
before the final vowel of the root. But in verbs which are
monosyllables, and also in some of two syllables, iw is inserted
before the last vowel.

EXAMPLES.

Uku-tanda, to love. Uku-tandica, to be loved.
Uku-biza, to call. Uku-bizwta, to be called.
Uku-tusa, to startle. Uku-tuswa, to be startled.
Qku-vusa, to awakened. Uku-vuswa, to be awakened.
Uku-tetisa, to reprove. Uku-tetiswa, to be reproved

Monosyllable verbs and a few others form the Passive in iiva.

Uku-ti, to say. Uku-tiwa, to be said.
Uktt-pa. to (jive. Uk u-piatfl, to begiven.
Uku-ba, to steal. Uku-bi-wa, to be stolen
Ukw-aka, to build. Ukw-akitcu, to be built.

But the following changes on consonants in the formation
of the Passive Voice require to be noticed.

In Tenses.

In the Perfect Indicative, the Passive becomes iwe as:—
Nditandile, I ha ve loved | Nditandiwe, I havebeen loved.

In the Present Subjunctive, expressed by I may love; or, And
I love, the Passive becomes we, as:—

Nditande. I may love , Nditandwe, 1 may be loved.
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Certain Changes in Consonants.
proceeded by a vowel, is changed into ty as:—

Uku-gweba, to judge.
Uku-libala, to forget.

Ji preceded by a vowel and
o, is changed into j, as

Uku-bubisa, to cause to
perish, to destroy.

M changes into ny, as:—
Uku- tnnia, to send.
Uku-tyumza, to bruise.

Mb changes into nj. as:—
Uku-baniba, to seize.
Uku- kumbuza, toremind.

P changes into tsh, as:—
Uku-bopa, to bind.
Uku- kupa, to put out.

Uku-gwe/y/wa, to be judged.
Uku-li/?/alwa, to be forgotten.

followed by another vowel i or

Uku-bujiswa, to be caused to
perish; to be destroyed.

Uku-tunywa, to be sent.
Uku-tyuny/azwa, to be bruised.

Uku-ban/wa, to be seized.
Uku-kufl/’uzwa, to be reminded.

] Uku-bo/sA wa, to be bound.
Uku-ku/s/zwa, to be put out.
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CONJUGATION OF THE REGULAR VERB,
‘UKU-TANDA,’ TO LOVE.

KSSENT1AL TENSES.

THE NEGATIVE FORM.

I N DICAT1VE M O O I) .

PRESENT TENSE

The Present Indicative Nagative has one form.
Pronoun form.

Andi-tan di,
Aku-tandi,
Aka-tandi,

Asi-tandi,
Ani-tandi,
Aba-tan di,

Noun form—
Class

i. Umntu aka-teti,
2. Ihashe ali-baleki,
3. Inkosi ayi-Iauli,
4. Isicaka asi-sebenzi,
5. Usana alu-lili,
6. LJmti awu-kuli,
7. Ubulumko abu-teti,
8. Ukutya aku-xasi,

Singular.
I love not.
Thou love.it not.
He loves not.

Plural.
We love not.
You love not.
They love not.

•Singular.
The niiin speaks not.
The horse runs not.
The chief rules not.
The servant works not
The infant cries not.
The tree grows not.
Wisdom speaks not.
The food nourishes not

love.it
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Ola. Plural.
i. Abantu aba-tcti.
2. Amahashe aka-baleki,
3. Inkosi azi-lauli,
4. Izicaka azi-sebenzi,
5. Intsana azi-lili,
6. 1 miti ayi-kuli.

People speak not ■
Horses run not.
Chiefs rule not.
Servants work not.
Infants cry not.
trees grow not.

THE IMPERFECT OR PAST TENSE.

The Imperfect or Past Indicative Negative has two forms as below.
Pronoun form—

Singular.
Ndibe ndinga tandi, 1 mis not loving.
Ube iinga tandi. Thou icust not loving.

He was not loving.Ebe enga tandi,

Sibe singa tandi,
Nibe ninga tandi,
Bebe benga tandi,

Noun form—
Class
1. Unintu ebe enga tell.
2. Ihashc libe linga baleki,
3. Inkosi ibc inga lauli,
4. Isicaka sibe singa sebenzi,
5. Usana lube kinga teti,
(>. Umti ube unga kuli.
7. Ubulumko bubc bunga teti,
S. I’kutya kube kunga xasi,

Plural.
]Ve were nut loving.
Yun were not loving.
They were not loving.

Singular.
The man was not speaking.
The horse was not running.
The chief was not ruling.
The servant was not working.
The infant was not crying.
The tree was not growing.
Wisdom was not speaking.
The food was not nourishing.

Plural.Class
1. Abantu bebe bengateti,
2. Amahashe ebe engabaleki,
3. Inkosi zibe zingalauli,
4. Izicaka zibe zingasebenzi,
5. Intsana zibe zingalili,
(1. Iniiti ibe ingakuli,

People were not speaking.
Horses were not running.
Chiefs were not ruling.
Servants were not working.
Infants were not crying.
Trees were not growing.
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form—
Singular.

I was nut loving.
Thou wast not. loving.
He 'was not loving.

Plural.
were not loving.

You were not loving.
They were not loving.

Singular.
The man was not speaking.
The horse was not running.
The chief was not ruling.
I he servant -was not -working.
The infant was not crying.

Pronoun contracted

Bendinga tandi,
Ubunga tandi,
Ebenga tandi,

Besinga tandi,
Beninga tandi.
Bebenga tandi,

Noun contracted form—
Class

I. LJinntu uhc or ebenga leti,
2. Ihashe belinga baleki,
3. Inkosi ibinga lauli,
4. Isicaka besinga sebenzi,
5. Usana belunga lili,
6. Uirti ubunga kuli,
/• Ubulumko bebunga teti,
8. Ukutya bekunga xasi,

Class
1. Abantu bebenga leti,
2. Amaha-.lie ebenga baleki,
3. Inkosi bezinga lauli,
4. Izicaka bezinga sebenzi,
5- Intsana bezinga lili,
6. Imili ibinga kuli,

The tree -was not growing.
Wisdom was not speaking.

I The. food -was not now ishing.
Plural.

People were not speaking.
Horses -were not running.
Chiefs -were not ruling.
Servants -were not -working.
Infants -were not crying.
Trees were not growing.

AORIST TENSE.
The Aorist Indicative Negative has one form, as below.

Pronoun form— Singular.
Anda-tanda, I loved not.
Akwa-tanda, Thou lovedst not.
Aka-tanda, He loved not.

Plural.
Asa-tanda, : We loved not.
Ana-tanda, 1 You loved not.
Aba-tanda, They loved not.
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PERFECT TENSE.

Noun form—
Class Singular.

1. Umntu aka-lela, The man spoke not.
■-> lliashe ala-baleka, The horse ran not.
3- Inkosi ava-laula. The chief ruled not.
4- Isicaka asa-sebenza, 'The servant -worked not.
5* Usana alwa-lila, The infant cried not.
6. Umti awa-kula, The tree grew not.
/• U bul uniko a ba -1 eta, Wisdom spoke not.
8. Ukutya akwa-xasa, The food non rished not.

Class Plural.
1. Abantu aba-teta, People spoke not.
2. Amahashe aka-baleka, Horses ran not.
3* Inkosi aza-Iaula. Chiefs ruled not.
4- Izicaka aza-sebenza, Scivants worked not.
5- Intsana aza-lila. Infants cried not.
6. Imiti aya-kula, Trees grew not.

The Perfect Indicative Negative Tense has two forms a full and a
contracted form.

Pronoun form—
Singular.

Andi-tandile, I have not loved.
Aku-tandile, Thou hast not loved.
Aka-tandile, He has not loved.

Plural.
Asi-tandile, We have not loved.
Ani-tandile, Ye have not loved.
Aba-tandile, They haue -not loved.

Noun form—
Singular.

1. Umntu aka-tetile, The man has not spoken.
2. lliashe ali-balekile, The horse has not run.
3. Inkosi ayi-laulile, The chief has not ruled.
4. Isicaka asi-sebenzile, The servant, has not worked.
5. Usana alu-lilile, The infant has not cried.
6. Umti awu-kulile, The tree has not grown.
7. Ubulumko abu-tetile, Wisdom has not spoken.
8. Ukutya aku-xasile, The food has not nourished.
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Plural.
i. Abantu aba-telile,
2. Amahashe aka-balekile,
3. Inkosi azi-laulile,
4. Izicaka azi-sebenzile,
5. Intsana azi-lilile.
6. Imiti ayi-kulile.

Pronoun second form—

Andi-tandtinga,
Akn-tandanga,
Aka-tandanga.

Asi-tandanga,
Ani-tandanga,
A ba-tandanga.

Noun second form—

People have not spoken.
Horses have not run.
Chiefs have not ruled.
Servants have not ruled.
Infants have not cried.
Trees have not grown.

Singular.
I have not loved.
Thou hast not loved.
He has not loved.

Plural.
have not loved.

You have not loved.
They have, not loved.

Class Singula
1. Umnlu aka-tetanga, j
2. Ihashe ali-balekanga,
3. Inkosi ayi-laulanga,
4. Isicaka asi-sebenzanga,
5. Usana alu-lilanga,
(>. Umti awu-kulanga,
7. Ubukimko abu-tetanga,
8. Ukutya aku-xasanga,
Class Plural.
1. Abantu aba-tetanga,
2. Amahashe aka-balekanga,
3. 1 nkosi azi-laulanga,
4. Izicaka azi-sebenzanga,
5. Intsana azi-lilanga,
(>. Imiti ayi-kulanga,

The man has not spoken.
The horse has not run.
The chief has not ruled.
The servant has not worked.
The infant has not cried.
The tree has not grown.
Wisdom has not spoken.
The food has not nourished.

People have not spoken.
Horses have not run.
Chiefs have not ruled.
Servants have not worked.
Infants have not cried.
Trees have not grown.

1 There is.1 third form used with relatives, as llm-du endimjah lamjanyalo,
the horse which I have not spoken about. I'uiiilu ••ndiiii/'tudmiiuii'/u. th
man whom I have not seen.
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PLUPERFECT TENSE.

The Pluperfect Indicative Negative has three forms.

Pronoun form—
S

Ndibe ndinga tandile,
Ube unga tandile.
Ebe enga tandile,

Sibe singa tandile,
Nibe ninga tandile,
Bebe benga tandile.

Noun form—
Class Si«
i Unintu ebe enga tetile,
>. Ihashe libe linga balekile,
3. Inkosi ibc inga laulile,
4. Isicaka sibe singa sebenzile,
5. Usana lube lunga lilile,
6. Umti ube unga kulile,
7. Ubuluinko bube bunga tetile,
8. Ukutya kube kunga xasile,
Class
1. Abantu bebe benga tetile,
2. Amabashe ebe enga balekile,
3. Inkosi zibe zinga laulile,
4. Izicaka zibe zinga sebenzile,
5. Intsana zibe zinga lilile,
6. Imiti ibe inga kulile,
Pronoun contracted form—

$

Bcndinga tandanga.
Ubunga tandanga,
Ebenga tandanga,

ingular.

I had not loved.
Thou hadst not loved.
He had not loved.

Plural.
We had not loved.
You had not loved.
They had not loved.

igulnr.
The mnn had not spoken.
The horse had not run.
The chief had not ruled.
The servant had not worked.
The infant had not cried.
The tree had not grown.
Wisdom had not spoken.
The food had not nourished.

Plural.
People had not spoken.
Horses had not run.
Chiefs had not ruled.
Servants had not worked.
Infants hail not cried.
Trees had not grown.

I had not loved.
Thou hadst not loved.
He had not loved.
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Besin ga taii<1 u i)ga,
Beninga tandanga,
Bebenga tandanga.

We had not loved.
You. had not loved.
They had not loved.

Noun contracted form—

Class Singular.

i. Umnlu ube or ebenga tetanga,
2. Ihashe belinga balekanga,
3. Inkosi ibinga laulanga,
4. Isicaka besinga sebenzanga,
5. Usana belunga lilanga,
6. LJmti ubunga kulanga,
7. Llbulumko bebunga tetanga,
8. Ukutya bekunga xasanga,

The man had nut spoken.
The horse had not run.
Tile chief had not ruled.
The servant had not worked.
The infant had not cried.
The tree had not grown.
Wisdom had not spoken.
The food had not nourished.

Class Plural.

I. Abantu bebenga tetanga,
2. Amahashe ebenga balekanga,
3. Inkosi bezinga laulanga,
4. Izicaka bezinga sebenzanga,
5. Intsana bezinga lilanga,
6. Imiti ibinga kulanga,

People had not spoken.
Horses had not run.
Chiefs had not ruled.
Servants had not worked.
Infants had not cried.
Trees had not grown.

Pronoun second form—

Singula r.

Ndandi-nga tandanga,
Wawu-nga tandanga,
Waye-nga tandanga,

Sasi-nga tandanga,
Nani-nga tandanga,
Babe-nga tandanga,

I had not laced.
Thou hadst not loved.
He had not loved.

Plural.

We had not loved.
You, had not loved.
They had not loved.
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Noun second form— Singular.
i. Umnt.ii wayenga tetanga,
2. Ihashe lalinga balckanga,
3. Inkosi yayinga laulanga,
4, Isicaka sasinga sebenzanga,
5. Usana Iwalunga lilanga,
6. Umli wawunga kulanga,
7. Ubulumko babunga tetanga,
8. Ukutya kwakunga xasanga,

77; e man had not spoken.
The horse had not run.
The chief had not ruled.
The servant had not worked.
The infant had not cried.
The tree had not grown.
Wisdom had not spoken.
The food had not nourished.

Class Plural.

1. Abantu babenga tetanga,
2. Amahashe ayenga balekanga,
3. Inkosi zazinga laulanga,
4. Izicaka zazinga sebenzanga,
5. Intsana zazinga lilanga,
6. Imiti vavinga kulanga,

People had not spoken.
Horses had not run.
Chiefs had not ruled.
Servants had not worked.
Infants had not cried.
Trees had not grown.

I There is nl.-o n contracted form Indi l-utuiuia, .tin k.ihnnt.i, .H i tn!uu hi,
1 shall not love, etc.

FUTURE TENSE.
The Future Indicative Negative has one form as below. •

Pronoun form— Singiilar.
Andiyi kutanda, I shall or will not love.
Akuyi kutanda, Thou shall or wilt not love.
Akayi kutanda. He shall or will not lore.

Phi nil.
Asiyi kutanda, We shall or will not love.
Aniyi kutanda, You shall or will not love.
Abavi kutanda, They shall or will not love.

Noun form— Singiilar.
1. Umntu akayi kuteta, The man shall or will not speak
2. Ihashe aliyi kubaleka, 1 he horse sha!I or will not run.
3. Inkosi ayi kulaula, The chief shall or will not rule.
4. Isicaka asiyi kusebenza, Theservantshall orwill not work
5. Usana aluyi kulila, The infant shall or will not cry
6. Unit! awuvi kiikula. The tree shall or will not grow.
7. Ubulumkoabuvi kuteta, Wisdom shall or n-ill not speal:.
8. Ukutya akuyi kuxasa, Eood shall or will not nourish.
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Class. Plural.
i. Abantu abayi kutcta,
2. Amahashe akavi knbaleka,
3. Inkosi aziyi kulaula,
4. Izicaka aziyi kusebenza,
5. Intsana aziyi kulila,
6. Imiti ayi kukula.

1 People shall or will not speak.
Horses shall or will not run.
Chiefs shall or will not rule.
Servants shall or will not work.

I Infants shall or will not cry.
Trees shall or will not grow.

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
The Future Perfect Indicative Negative Tense has t«o forms.

Pronoun form—

Ndoba ndiiiga tandile,1
Woba unga tandile,
Woba enga tandile

Soba singa tandile,
Noba ninga tandile,
Boba benga tandile,

Noun form—
(.'lass.

1 I shall not have laved.
You shall not have loved.
He shall not have loved.

Plural.
We shall not have loved
Ye shall not hare loved.
They shall not have, loved.

1. Umntu woba enga telile,
2. Ihashe loba linga balekile,
3. Inkosi yoba inga laulile,
4. Isicaka soba singa sebenzile,
5. Usana loba lunga lilile,
6. Uinti woba unga kulilc,
7. L’bulumko boba bunga tetile,
8. L’kutya koba kunga xasile, i

Class. Plural.

The man shall not have spoken.
The horse shall not have run.
The chief shall not have ruled.
The servant shall not etc. worked.
The infant shall not have cried.
The tree shall not have grown.
Wisdom shall not have shaken.
Food shall not ha ve nuurishc.t.

1. Abantu boba benga tetile,
2. Amahashe oba enga balekile,
3. Inkosi zoba zinga laulile,
4. Izicaka zoba zinga sebenzile,
5. Intsana zoba zinga lilile,
6. Imiti yoba inga kulilc,

Another form is X.lnha mlhiga tan.

People shall not have spoken.
Horses shall not have run.
Chiefs shall not have ruled.
Servants shall not have work-d.
Children shall not have cried.
Trees shall not have grown.

I slmll not have lovd
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POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

The Present Potential Negative has one form as below.

Noun form—

Andinge tandi,1
Akunge tandi,
Akange tandi,

A singe tandi,
Aninge tandi,
Abange tandi,

Noun form—
ClttM.

i. L’mntu akange teti,
2. Ihashe alinge balcki,
3. Inkosi ayinge lauli,
4. Lsicaka asinge sebenzi,
5. Usana alunge lili,
6. I’mti awunge kuli,
7. I'bulnmko abunge teti,
8. Uktitya akunge xasi,

Gloss
1. Abantu abange teti,
2. Amahashe akange balcki,
3. Inkosi azinge lauli,
4. Izicaka azinge sebenzi.
5. I ntsana azinge lili.
6. 1 initi ayinge kuli.

Singular.
I may not love.
Thou may ent not love.
He may not lore.

Plural
PPe may not love.
You may not love.
They may not love.

Singular.
The man may not speak.
The horse may not run.
The chief may not rule.
The servant may not work.
The infant may not cry.
The tree may not grow.
Wisdom may not speak.
Eood may not nourish.

Plural.
People may not speak.
Horses may not run.
Chiefs may not rule.
Servants may not work.
Infants may not cry.
1 rees may not grow.

1 fn.idi is often contracted to hiH.ujc fundi by dropping the initial
. :n native being cxpre<-<“l in the
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PAST TENSE.

The Past Potential Negative has a full and a contracted form.
Pronoun form—

Ndibe ndingetandi,
Ube ungetandi,
Ube engetandi,

Sibe singetandi,
Nibe ningetandi,
Bebe bengetandi,

Contracted to— '
Bendinge tandi,
Akunge tandi,
Ebenge tandi,

Besinge tandi,
Beninge tandi.
Bebenge tandi,

Noun form—
Class.

I Umnlu ube or ebenge tcti,
2. Ihashe belinge baleki,
3. Inkosi ibinge lauli,
4. Isicaka besinge sebenzi,
.5. Usana belunge lili,
6. L’mli ubunge kali,
7. Ubuluinko bebunge teli,
S. L'kutya bekunge xasi,

C.uss.

1. Abantu bebenge teli,
2. Amahashe ebenge baleki,
3. Inkosi bezinge lauli,
4. Izicaka bezingesebenzi,
5. Intsana bezinge lili,
(>. I miti ibinge kuli,

Singular.
; I might, could. etc., not love.
1 Thou mights!, etc., not love.
\ He might, could, etc., not lore.

Plural.
I Il'e might, could, etc., nolloi'e.
I Ye might, could, etc., not lore.
' They might, could, etc , not lore.

Singular.
I I might or could not love.

Thou mights!, etc. not lore.
He might, or could not love.

Pl urn 1.
H’d might or could not love.
You might or could not love.
They might or could not love.

Singular.
The man might, etc., not speak.
The horse might, etc., not run.
The chief might, etc., not rule.
The servant might, etc., notwork.
The infant might, etc., not cry.
The tree might, etc., not grow.
Wisdom might, etc., nctspeak.
'The food might, etc. not nourish.

Plural.
People might, etc., not speak.
Horses might, etc., not run.
Chiefs might, etc. not rule.
Servants might etc. not work.
Infants might, etc., not cry.

] Trees might etc., not grow.
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PERFECT POTENTIAL.!

The Parfjci Pjtjntiil NcjtClv > 'i'll a fall an 1 a cnit.*?.etel far.n.

Pronoun form — (tor ” May, can, would, slvniid not have loved. )

Ndinga-’iidingataiidile, I f e m. etc.. nd h if-j I.
Unga tingatandile. ' Than mayst, <•/<•. m■' hare loved.
An>ni eivatandile, lie may. can. etc nut lute; laved.

I’iurr.l.

Shiga singatandile,
N inga in ngat a ndiie,
1 Ln lira bengala nd ile.

i IPe in ty. etc . nut hurt loved.
■ Ye may. eie . not k u \ loved.
i They may, etc . not have loved.

Noun form—
Singular.

I. Umntu anga engitctile.
2. Ihashe iinga lingabilekilc,
3. Inkosi inga ingalanliie,

Isicaka singa singasebiuzile,
5. Usana lunga lungalilile,
6. I inti unga ungakulile.
7. Ubulumko bunga bungatetile,
8. L'kutya kut'ga kungaxasi'.e.

I’ltin
1. Abantu banga benga tetile,
2. Aniahashe anga tnga balekile,
3. Inkosi zinga zinga lanlile,
4. Izicaka zinga zinga sebenzile,
5. Intsana zinga zinga ii:iie,
6. Itniti inga ing t kulile,

The man cannot etc. have Sj>o:eu.
The horse cannot etc. have rim.
t he chief cannot etc. have ruled.
The servant cannot etc. '.cached.
The infant cannot etc. have cried.
The tree cannot etc. have grown.
Wisdom cannot etc. have spoken.
The food cannot ere. nourished.I

d.
The people cannot, etc. spoken.
The horses cannot, etc. run.
The chiefs cannot, etc. ruled.
The servants cannot, etc. '.corked.
The infants cannot, etc. cried.

: The frees cannot, etc. nrosun.
Pronoun form contracted—

Ngii-ndiiigatiindile,
Nga-ungatanclile,
Nga-engataiidile,

Si igulur.

I may, can. etc., not hare laved.
Thou mayst, etc. not hare lored.
lie may, etc., not hav: lored.

1 The Poteutitil is sometimes cnllcd the Conditional Mo >.l
2 Ndinga or Xdiuge, the forms are interchangeable.

1
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Plural.

Nga-siugatandile,
Nga-ningatandile,
Nga-bengataudile,

I IFc may, etc., not hate loved.
You may, etc., not have loved.
They may, etc., not have loved.

Noun form contracted— Singular.
1. Umntu nga-engatetile,
2. Ihashc nga-lingabalekile,
3. Inkosi nga-ingalaulile,
4. Isicaka nga-singasebenzile,
5. Usana nga-lungalilile,
6. Uinti uba-iingakiilile,
7. Ubuhnnko nga-bungatetile,
S. Lkutya nga-kungaxasile,

Pl
1. Abanin nga-bengatetile,
2. Amahashe nga-engabalekile,
3. Inkosi nga-zingalaulile,
4. Izicaka nga-zingasebenzile,
5. Intsana nga-zingalilile,
6. Imiti nga-ingakulile,

The man may, etc. not have spoken.
1 he horse may, etc. nut have run.
The chief may, etc. not have ruled.
The servant, etc. not have worked.
The infant, etc. not have cried.
The tree may, etc. not have grown.
Wisdom may, etc. not have spoken.
ihe food etc. not have nourished.

il.
People may, etc., not have spoken.
Horses may, etc., not have run.
Chiefs may, etc., not have ruled.
Servants, etc., not have worked.
Infants may, etc., not have cried.
Trees may, etc., not have grown.

FU JURE TENSE.

The Future Potential has a full and a contracted form.
Pronoun form—(for “ It may be that I shall or will not love.")

Singular.

Ndiuga ndingayi kutanda,
Unga ungayi kutanda,
Anga engayi kutanda,

It may be I will, etc. not lore.
It may be thou wilt not lore.
It may be he will not lave.

Plural.

Singa singayi kutanda,
Ninga niiigavi kutanda,
Banga bengayi kutanda.

It may be we will not love.
It may be you will not love.
It maybe they will not lore.
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Noun form—(for “ It may be that the man, etc., will not speak.")
Singular.

i. Unintu anga engayi kuteta,
Ih.tshe linga lingayi kubaleka,

3. Inkosi inga ingayi kulaula,
4. Isicaka singa singayi kusebenza
5. Usana lunga lungayi kulila,
6. Uinti unga ungayi kukula,
7. Ubulumko bttnga bung.iyi ku-

tcta,
5. Ukutya kunga kungayi kuxasa,:

It, etc., the man wilEnot speak.
It. etc., the horse will not run.
It, etc., t//<’ chief will not rule.
It, etc., the servant will not work
It, etc., the infant will not cry.
It, etc., the tree will not grow.
It, etc., wisdom will not speak.
It, etc., the food will not nourish

Plural.

1 Abantu banga bengayi kuteta,
2 Ainahashe anga engayi kuba

leka,
3 Inkosi zinga zingayi kulaula,
4 Izicaka zinga zingayi kusebenza,
5 Intsana zinga zingayi kulila,
<> Iniiti inga ingayi kukula.

It may, etc , people will not speak.
It mav, etc., horses will not run.
It mav, etc., chiefs will not rule
It, etc., servants will not work.
It may, etc. infants will not cry.
It may, etc., trees will not grow.

S U B J U N CT I V E M OO D.

PRESENT TENSE.
The Present. Subjunctive Negative has cue form as below.

Pronoun form (for '• That I may, might, would, or should not love.")
Singular

Ndiugaiandi,
Ungatandi,
Angatandi,

That I may, etc. not love.
Thai thou maysl, etc. not love.
Thai he may. etc. not love.

Plural.

Singataudi.
Ningatandi,
Bangatandi,

That ice may, etc. not love.
That you may, etc. not love.

1 That they may, etc. not love..
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Noun form (mr “ That le may, might, would or should not loxe.T

Singular.
t. Umntu angaleti,
2. Ih.ishe linga balcki,
3. Inkosi ingal.auli,
4. I-icaka sing.t sebcnzi,
5. l.'srma limgalili,
0. I 'mti ungakuli,
7. Ubulumko bungateti,
8. Ukuty.a kungaxasi,

1. Ab.mtu bangateti,
2. Amaiiashe angabalcki,
3. Inkosi zinga’lnuli.
4. Izicaka ziiigasebenzi,
3. 1 ntsana zingalili,
6. I mill ingakuh,

TEMPOSA L 0 R

1'hat the man may. etc. nut speak.
That the horse may, etc. not ran.
Thai the chief ma y, etc. not rule.
That the servants may, net wor':.
That the infant may. etc. not cry.
That the tree may, etc. not grow.
That wisdom may. etc. not sp.n't
That the food may. nut nourish.

That people may. eie. not spec'-.'
That horses may, etc. not run.
That chiefs may, etc. not ride.
That servants may, etc not work.
That infants may, etc. nut cry.
That trees may, etc not grow.

E F I N I T E TENSE.IN D

Ths Temporal Subjunctive Negative has one form, as below.

N'lakatiga t ami:,
Waknnga tamli,
Akunga tamli.

Singular.
When I lore or loved nut.
When thou Invest or loved :.-,t

j 'When hit lores or loved not.
Plural.

Sakunga tamli,
Nakunga tamli.
Baktingn tamli.

1. I’miitu akunga teti,
2. Ihashe lakungabaleki,
3. Inkosi yakungalauli,
4. Isicaka saktmgasebenzi,
5. Usana Iwakungalili,
6. Umti waknnga kuli,
7. Ubuhimko bakunga teti,
8. Ukutya kwakunga xasi,

I JV’/'iew ice love or loved not.
i When ye. lore or loved not.

When they love or loved not.
Singular.

11 "hen the man sbeaks or sbo ic net.
When the horse runs or ran not.
11 'hen the chief rules or ruled not.
When the servant works, etc., not.
When the infant cries, etc., not.
When the tree grows, etc. not.
When wisdom s/ieaks or sfroke not.
When food nourishes, etc., not.
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1. Abantu baku-nga teli,
2. Amahashe akimga baleki,
3. Inkosi zaku-ngalauli,
4. Izicaka zaku-nga sebenzi,
5. Intsana zaku-nga lili,
6. Imili yaku-ngakuli,

When people speak or spoke not.
ir’/.’t'n horses run or ran not.
When chiefs rule or ruled not.
When servants work, de., not.
When infants cry or cried not.
When trees grow or grew not.

PA RTIC1PLES.

The Participles in the Negative. ns in the Aflirinntivc, closely resemble the simple

forms of the different Tenses.

Present] Participle Negative.

Pronoun form—
Sing. Ndinga-tandi, / not loving;

Enga-tandi, He
Pi. Singa-tandi, H’e not loving;

Benga-tandi, They
Noun form—
1. Umntu engateti,
2. Ihashe lingabaleki,
3. Inkosi ingalauli,
4. Isicaka singasebenzi,
5. Usana lungalili,
6. Umti ungakuli,
7. Ubuiumko bungateii,
8. Ukulya kunga xasi,

1. .Abantu bengateti,
2. Amahashe engabaleki,
3. Inkosi zingalauli,
4. Izicaka zingasebenzi.
5. Intsana zingali’.i.
6- Imili ingakuli,

L'nga-landi, Thou not loving .
not loving.
Ninga-tandi, )'<? not loving
not loving.

The man. not speaking.
The horse not running.
The chief not ruling.
The servant not working.
The infant not crying.
The tree not growing.
Wisdom not speaking.
The food not nourishing.
People not speaking.
Horses not running.
Chiefs not ruling
Servants not working.
Infants not crying.
Trees not growing.
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Perfect Participle Negative.

Sing. Ndinga-tandile.l I not having loved; Unga-tandile, Tho:.
not having loved: Enga-tandilc, He not having loved.

Plur. Singa-tandile. Hr not having loved; Ninga-landile, Ye not
having loved ; Benga-tandilc, They not having loved.

IMPERATIVE MOOD NEGATIVE.

Ngaungatandi,
■ • • INganingataudi,

Love Ikon not.
Love ye. not.

or

Musa ukutanda,
Musaui ukutauda.

I>o not thou love.
Do not ye love.

INFINITIVE MOOD NEGATIVE.

Ukunga (atidi, |
1 A contracted fern is pro hiccd by 1

not having loved.

Not to love.
dropping il, thus ■ . 1
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XII. IRREGULAR VERBS.

The Irregular Verb in Kaffir has already been referred to
at page 77. Verbs coming under this class may be grouped
as follows: —

1. Verbs whose roots are Monosyllables.
2. Verbs whose roots commence with a Vowel.
3. Verbs which are called Idiomatic Verbs from certain

peculiarities in their use.

EXAMPLES OF MONOSYLLABIC VERBS.

Uku-ba, To be; also to think, to steal—different accent.
L’ku-fa, To die, to be sick—according to tense.
Uku-hla, Togodovon, to descend, to happen.
Uku-inka, logo a-.eav, to depart.
Uku-pa, To give—os a gift.
Uku-ti, To say, to call; veith other meanings.
L'ku-wa, To fall.
I'ku-ya, Togo.
Uku-za, To come.

No separate table or paradigm is generally given to those
verbs—it. being sufficient to give some of their tense forms
and some of those peculiarities which belong to their use.

Tn Monosyllable Verbs i/i is prefixed to the Imperative
Mood. In the case of vowel verbs which are not Mono-
syllablic, y only is prefixed tts below.

EXAMPLES OF THE IMPERATIVE,

17-za, Come. 17-vani, Hear ye. listen, e:
17-ya, Go. 17-inani, Stay ye, stop, etc.
17-va. Hear, listen. 17-vani. Go ye.
17-ma, Stand. step, stay. 17-zani, Come.
Kaka. Guild. I'akani, Guild ye.
Penza, Make. 1 enzani, Make.
1'byika, Pea r. lovikani. He ye a fraid.
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The Present. Participle, .Past Participle and Present Tense

Potential tak e st before the root as follows : —
Pres. Part. Ndi-sz'-ya,

N di-sz'-za,
Ndi-sz'-li,
Ku-sz’-tiwa,
Ku-sz'-hla,

/ (am) going.
I (am) coming.
J (am) saying.
It (is) said.
It (is) happening.

Past. Part. Bendi-sz’-ya,
Bendi-sz’-za,
Bendi-sz-ti,
1< waku-sz - tiwa.

I was going.
I was curing.
I was saying.
It was said.

Pres. Pot. Ngendi-sz'-ya,
Ngendi-fz'-za,
Ngendi-sz'-ti,

I would or should go.
I would or should come.
I would or should say.

But when
inserted, the

a Verbal Aledial
si omitted.

is used, or the particle sa is

THE SUBSTANTIVE VERB.

The Verb Ukit-ba. is regarded as the Substantive Verb in
Kaflir. It is, however, frequently omitted, and its place is
supplied by the use of euphonic letters or syllables before
nouns and pronouns. When used by itself as an independent
verb it has rather 1 he sense of “ becoming’’ than of “being’’;
and it expresses a change of condition or state rather than
that of simple existence.

From this use of the Pronoun Prefixes and the Euphonic
syllables, the words am or are of the Substantative Verb are
expressed thus

Ndi-zZjgzz-mntu, I / am a man.
Si-wgvi-bantu, | He arc men (persons).

The first is a contraction for ndi-ba zzj/zt-mntu ; and the
second for si ba-nga bant u.

As a verb, Uku-ba is defective in the Present Tense Indicative,
though it is used as an auxiliary in the Past or Imperfect
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4ttK.l Pluperfect Tenses of the Indicative, and in the Past and
Pluperfect Potential and also in the Imperative Mood. The
form for the Past Tense of U/evba is as follows:—

Past on Perfect Tense.

Pronoun Form—
Sins

Ndibe...nditanda,
Ube...utanda,
Ube or ebe...tanda,

PL

Sibe. .tanda,
Nibe...tanda,
Bebe ..tanda,

Noun Form—
Sins

1. Umntu ube or ebe . e-teta,
2. lhashe libe . li-baleka,
3. Inkosi ibe...i-lau1a,
4. Isicaka sibe...si-sebenza,
5. Usana lube., lu-lila,
6. Umti ube.. u-kula,

. 7. Ubulumko bube...bu-teta,
8. Ukutya kube ..ku-xasa,
The Future Perfect Indicti

•as Ndi-y« kn-Iat nditandile. I
the contracted form. Ndo-/>«

;ular.
I was . I u tin fl.
Thou wast . lovinfl.
ITe was.. loving.

ural.

JFe were...loving.
Ye were...loving.
They were loving.

jular.
1 7 he mini was...speaking.

The horse was...running.
Th e ch ief was... ru Iing.
The servant was., working.
The infant was . crying.
’The tree was...growing.
Wisdom was., speaking.
Food was...nourishing.

ive is formed in a similar way,
shall have loved, etc., etc. Or in
litandile. See pages ‘JO and 91.

THE VERB TO HAVE.

There is no verb in Kaflir exactly the equivalent of the
English verb To have. The Idea of possession is expressed
by the form “ Io be with.” which is produced by the use of the
Pronoun prefixes and the particle or Preposition »a, signifying
with, also, and, even. The vowel a coalesces with the first
vowel of the following word.

. The Perfect l ense is Ndibe . nditandile, ube...utandilc. etc.
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■Ndi-zzc-mali,
Ndi-ae-hashc.
Ndi-wa-yo lomo.
Xdoba-««- maha she,
Xdoba-;zc-ncwadi,

I have money.
I have a horse.
I have that thing.
1 shall have horses.
1 shall have a book.

In the Future Tense, as is seen above, ba, the root of
the verb, reappears, though it is not used in the Present Tense.

THE VERB UKUYA, TO GO.
The Verb JJktt-ya. to go, is also used as an Auxiliary—as

has been shown in the Table of the .Regular Verb. It occurs.
in the Present and Future Indicatives.

The Present and Past Tenses of Uku-ya. are as follows:—
Present Tense.

Pronoun Form—
Singula r.

Ndi-ya, I go.
If-ya. Thou goesf.
L'-ya, He goes.

Noun Form—■

I. I ya unintu,
2. l.iva ih.ishe,
3. I va inkosi,
4. Siva isicaka,
5. I.uya iisana.
6. I'ya umti,
7. Buva ubuluinko.
8. Kuva ukntya.

Plural.
J I'e go.
You go.
They go.

The man goes.
The horse goes.
The chief goes.
The servant goes.
The infant goes.
The tree goes.
Wisdom goes.
The food goes.

Plural.
1. Bava abantu,
2. .\va amahashc,
3 Ziva inkosi,
4. Ziya izicaka,
5. Ziva iutsana.
6. I va iniiti.

The people go.
The horses go.
The chiefs go.
The servants go.
The infants go.
The trees go.



Pronoun Form—
Singular. Plural.

Ndaye, 1 went. Save, IPe went.
Wave, Thou wentest. N&ye, Ye went.
'Wave, lie went. Baye, They went.

Noun Form
•Singailar.

i. Wave umntii, The man went.
2. I.aye ihashe, The horse went.
3. Yaye inkosi, The chief went.
4. Save "sicaka, The servant went.
5. I.wave usana. The infant went
6. Wave umti, The tree went.
7. Baye ubuhmiko, Wisdom went.
S. Kwavc ukutya, The food went.

Plural
1. Baye abantu, The people went.
2. Aye arnahashe, The horses went.
3. Zaye inkosi. The chiefs went.
4. Zaye izicaka. The servants went.
5. Zaye intsana, The infants '.vent.
6. Yave imiti, The trees went.

THE VERB—UKU-TL
This Verb, which means to say. to call, io mean, to sap/es'', ami

also in its idiomatic use. io be so. io do so. after this manner or <n
this way, is used with certain words or particles in a peculiar
or idiomatic form.

These words are such as cicala, with uliu-ti, to be silent:
vku-li shwaka, to disappear ,• nliiti-qipi', to break open; uhit-
ti-'nqa, to be surprised, and many others. It is conjugated
through the different tenses, while the word to which it is joined
ami which immediately follows, remains unaffected. Thus nqa.
to be astonished, is as follows in the Present and Perfect
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Present Tense.

Pronoun Form— Singular.

Nditi nq:1, 1 1 uni astonished.
Uti nqa, 'Thon art astonished.
Uti nqa, I[e is astonished.

Plural.
Siti nqa, lie arc astonished.
Niti nqa, Ye are astonished.
Bati nqa They arc astonished.

Pei: fect Tense.

Pronoun Form—
Singular.

Ndite nq 1, 1 I was or have been astonished.
Ute nqa, Thou wert astonished.
Ute nqa, He was astonished.

Plural.
Site nqa. We were astonished.
Nite nqa, Ye were astonished.
Bate nqa, They were astonished.

The forms for the Noun follow the same rule and varv
accoiding to their Class. Tn the Present Tense they are Uti,
Liti. Iti, S'ifi, with whatever word they may be joined. In the
Perfect. Tense the noun forms are Ute, Lite, Ite, Site. etc.
according to the class for which they are used.

Ukuti is often redundant, especially after verbs of calling,
speaking, saying. It is also used i in personally, as Kate, Kwuye,
Kwati, It was, It happened, It came to pass. It also receives
the name of Introductory or Prefatory Predicate, a word
on which a temporary halt is made before the chief or real
predicate, further on in the sentence, is reached. It is so
used throughout the different tenses, and in this use it is trans
lated by I did so, We did so, etc.
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XIII. VERBS WITH PECULIAR OR
IDIOMATIC USES.

In addition to the Verbs already noticed there is a group
of Verbs in Kaffir which arc employed in a. peculiar wav.
They are used always in connection with other verbs to
modify, limit, or in some way qualify the meaning of
the latter.

Thev do so mostly in relation to lime, as cither before
or after; or to habit; or to the continuance or reyelition of
an action; or to regularity or sequence in the action of
the principal verb.

Thev are employed in the form of Auxiliary Verbs.
Under this class come the
th<! sense or meaning given
chiefly Adverbial, that is, th
they were Adverbs.

ffxtv AXtaiLA. som'times su.
that the action of the follow!
just nuwA
\\\i-sandula iiku-fika umntu c-

vela pesheya kwe-.\ciba.
Ndisandula uku-iika.
Ung a ndnli ugod uke.

Uku-da is used to express

Bada bafika uku-za kusebcnza,
Zada inkosi zalika enll.tnganisweni.

following, which are used in
below, which, in expression, is
es ■ verbs are translated as if

dull, linin’ expresses the ide.1
ng verb occurred, lately, ni.ir,

1 here an ive.l lately a man from
bevond the Ket.

/ have just come.
Don't go home just vet.

at length, at last, till, until.
■ At last they conic to work.

At length tiie chiefs came to the
meeting.

1 This usage, in which the idiomatic verb is practical y an Adverb, mav
be better understood by a consideration of similar idiom-, in European
languages. In English we can say, “lie has gone and broken my pen."
where the first verb simply intensities the action of the second. *• You
have been and done it” merely means "You have really done it.” In
French we have the parallel expression in the use of the verb cenir, as
Je mens d’arriver, I have just come, and also in some other languages.
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Uku-fudula means to be
of.

lim fudula cbanika inxcnye ye-
tnal i yakc.

Xdandifudula ndesenje njalo ka-
njako.

Uku-fUMANA To find-,
end; to be baffled.
Sefumana sileta kubo,
Wati ndifumana ndizama,

Uku-kova expresses ■ the
having just happened.
Safika baknkova abantu ukumka,
Kwchla lakukova ukutshona i-

langa,

Uku-buya, means to return
before; and represents the
ring again or afterwards.
Xdibuva ndibusa nkuba ube

upina kusasanje,
If'abuva weza endlwini,

Bandula baqala ukulwa.

Uku-hla to descend; to
rhe following verb as happening
adverb, as elcuhleni. as happening
Soldo. si tike ekaya,
H'ahla wabeta inkwenkwe,

Uku

the following verb as
Bahlala beteta omnye nomnye,

W'ayehlala esiza 'kubabona,

accustomed to do; in the habit

lie used to give them some of
his money.

I used to do that also.

but also, to fail in attaining an

■ We speak in vain to them.
I He said, I have laboured in vain.
action of the chief verb as

We arrived just after the people
went away.

i It happened just after sunset.

They continued talking to one
another.

lie used to come to see them.

; to go bach- to what
action of the next verb

was done
as oecur-

I again ask where you were
this morning.

He afterwards came to the
house.

They then began to fight.

happen, expresses the action of
soon ; and when used as an

openly.
I IP's shall soon reach home.
. He struck the boy immediately.

tri,ala, to sit; to dwell; to abide, expresses the action of
constant, regular, frequent or continuous.
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Uku-ka, To (Iran’ iratcr; to pull off, expresses occasional

•occurrence, or that the action of the following verb is or was
rarely or occasionally, or in the negative not yet performed.

JYaka walcta naye ?
Laba lixesba elide enge-A«-lumeli

i-mali,
Indoda ibi-wgeZvz wuqali loin- •

sebenzi,

Uku-kolisa, to satisfy, Io do
•idiomatic use, to do effectually,
fully.

Basebenza ngoku kolisayo,
E’dikolisava kukuba umntu aka [

natvala.

Did you ever speak to him
It was a long time before he sent

the money.
The man had not vet begun that

work.

or give enough ; and in the
well, thoroughly, perfectly.

They did their work thoroughl v
well.

I fully believe that man is in
nocent.

Uku-mana, to continue to act, to stand neat or near, ex
presses the action following as continuous or as often done.
It and several others of this class may be followed by the
Infinitive or Participle.

Waniana ukusebenza.
Jfdimana uku-ngena emzini,
■Ukuba uniane esebenza wofu-

mana umvuzo.

lie continued working.
/ often go into the town.
If you continue working you

will get wages.

Uku-sala, to remain, contracted to sc from sole indicates
that the action of the following verb has already taken place,
or will have taketP place at the same time as some other
event.

•Sewzb’-kuxelele. Scat'-sazi konke,

Ube-sele ezalise umpanda ngama-
nzi,

Indoda ibi-sele ibuyele ckaya,

• I have already told you. You
already know all.

He hail already filled the bucket
with water.

1 he man had already returned
home.
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Uku-suka, to yet tip; to get out of the tray. indicate*
the action of the next veil) as occurring immediately, then,.
or thereupon.
Wasuka ke waya emzini nknya l/e then or thereupon got up-

kuboiia ih.ishe, and went to the village to see
the horse.

Fhistihile kwa oko bam-hiva, they then got up immediatelv
and left him.

Uku-ti. Io •'•■(//. speak, think, suppose, is used with certain
other words to form irregular and idiomatic verbs. Lt
has already been slated.- see page 121-, that Vkuti is used as
an Introductory. Temperary, or Prefatory P redic.ile, in the
sense of. It is said : It was said ; That, is to sav ; It hap-
pened ; It came to pass; an I it is also often used redundantly;
especially after verbs of na.min'i, e illin/, etc. Followed bv
iiin.i. in all the Tenses it means How.
Xdia oitt -ni ini ukii-ku - nceda, How cun I help vou.
Bateta pakati kwabo ii’iuti ma- , They talked among (hemselves

sigoduke. bemka kwa oko. (to say) saving let us go home
ami they went immediatelv.

Xdivazi lomlambo ubizwa ngokti- 1 know the River is called (by
ti'.va li-Xesi. saving) the Keiskama.

Uku-ya io ye, is used idiomatically with verbs of motion.
as nt. ii-Jlka, to arrive; ulcu-nyuka, to go up.

Ha va-t tuna isigidimi siyokuxela. They are sending a messenger to
report.

I've kunvnka entabeni, 1 He went to go up the mountain.
Uku-za, to come, is used to express the nearness of the

act of the following verb, as just about, and. and. then, and
so to express the idea of sequence. It is also used in the
negative in the sense of never.
Rasa bafika emlanjeni. | And then they came to the river
Sendisa kumka kwelilizwe ndi- I am just about to leave this-

wcle ulwandle, ' counrry and cross tbe sea.
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XIV. NUMERALS.

Before the introduction of written Numerals and the use
of slates and paper, the Kaffir method of counting was upon
the fingers, and by certain signs with the hands. In consequence,
native numeration is somewhat complex. The combination of
units and tens was, and still is, even in the written form,
rather perplexing at first to a European.

Even now, where written figures are not used, the method
is by extending the fingers for the number intended to be ex
pressed, and beginning with the little finger of one hand.
The Kaffirs use the right or left hand, but. mostly the right.
The Zulus are said to begin with the left hand, and use the
right for numbers above five, though this rule is not invariable.

The number Three would thus be expressed by three fingers
extended, with thumb and fore finger bent; Four by thumb
bent and four fingers extended.

Five would be represented by the whole hand extended.
Six by the thumb extended, and all the fingers closed ; or by
the whole hand and thumb of the other hand extended. Seven
by the thumb and the fore-finger extended, the others closed.
Eight by the thumb and first two fingers extended, the third
and little finger remaining closed.

Nine is usually represented by bending the little finger;
Ten by clapping the palms of the hands together once ; Twenty
by clapping twice; thirty, thrice, and so on. Twenty' three,
would be represented by clapping the hands twice and extending
the last three fingers of either hand, though generally the
right. And any further combination of tens and units would
be represented in the same way.
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The numerals in Kaffir are regarded as to their forms, as
being partly nouns and partly adjectives, the first six numbers
being reckoned as belonging to the latter. This division is not
of consequence, as the mode of union of nouns and numerals
is not affected thereby.

Cardinal, Ordinal and Adverbial Numbers.

The usual division of numerals in any language is into
Cardinal, chief or fundamental numbers, as one, two; Ordinal,
expressing the order in • which things or events succeed each
other, as first, second; and Adverbial, expressing the number of
times an event occurs or a thing is done, as once, twice.

A little study will show how Ordinal and Adverbial numbers
arise from the Cardinal number by very slight changes. The
method of forming the two latter classes of numerals from
the first is easily understood if once carefully examined.

The Cardinal numbers may be regarded as the roots. They
are given in their barest forms, except the last two, without
any prefixes. These prefixes vary, of course , like those of
adjectives, with the class of noun to which they belong.
These numbers are as follows.

Cardinal.
Nye, one, Xenxe, seven.
Bini. two. Bozo, eight.
Talu, th ree, Toba, nine.
Ne, four, Shumi, ten.
Hlanu, five. Ikulu, hundred.
Tandatu, six, I waka, thousand.

Let us now try to form the other two classes from the
above. It will be seen in the columns given below that, with
the exception of first and tenth, the use of the prefix isi with
the Cardinal number is all that is required to form the Ordinal
numbers up to ten. Still further, that the use of the prefix 
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ka with the cardinal number, forms the adverbials once, twice,
with the simpler numbers at least, as far as a thousand.

Ordinal. Adverbial.

A'zz-qala,
/st-bini,
Zs»-tatu,
Isi-ne,
Zs/’-hlanu,
/sz-tandatu,
/sz-xenxe,
Zsz’-bozo,
Zsi-loba,
/-shumi,
/-kulu,
/-waka,

first,
second,
third,
fourth,
'fifth,
sixth,
seventh,
eighth,
ninth,
tenth,
hundredth,
thousandth,

Ka-nye,
ATz-bini,
Aa-tatu,
Azz-ne,
Azz-hlanu,
Azz-tandatu,
Azz-sixenxe,
Aa-sibozo,
Aa-sitoba,
A<j-lishumi,
Azz-hkulu,
Azz-liwaka,

once.
twice.
thrice.
four times.
five ,.
sz’.v ,,
seven ,.
eight
n ine „
ten
a hundred ,,
a thousand ,,

XV. PREPOSITIONS.

The following is a list of the Kaffir Prepositions chiefly in use.
The place of the Preposition is often supplied, by the use of
Adverbs.

Emva, ngasemva,
Emveni. emvenikweni,
Ese, ngasese, ele,
Ezantsi, ngezautsi,
Kamva,
Ku.
Malunga, malunga na
Nganeno,
Ngenxa,
Pakati, ngapakati,

Behind.
After.
Beyond, out of sight.
Belo w.
A fter fin time').
To, f rom.
Opposite to.
On this side of.
On account of.
11 ithin, betireen. amony.
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Pambi, ngapambi,
Pambili, ngapambili,
Pantsi, ngapantsi,
Pandle, ngapandle,
Pesheya, ngapesheya,
Pezu, ngapezu,
Pezulu, ngapezulu,
Ponoshono,

In f ront.
Before, in front.
Beneath, under,
Without, outside, beside.
Across, on the other side.
On, upon, over.
A bove.
On this side of the river.

XVI. ADVERBS.

The following list contains most of the common Kaffir
Adverbs, but nouns in the locative case, and adjectives with
ka prefixed, are also used adverbially.

Apa, apo, .Here.
Ewe, Yes.
Endle, ’ Outside, in the field.
Ekunene, ngasekunene, To the right.
Ekohlo, ngasekohlo, To the left.
Ekuhleni, Openly.
Edwa, ocbwa, Alone, only.
Futi, Often.
G xebe, kanene, Please,‘f>y the by.
Hayi, No.
Kakulu, Greatly.
Kaloku, Now.
Kakade, kambe, Of course.
Kamsin ya.Jkamsinyane, Soon.
Ngenene, kanene, Truly.
Kangaka, So much.
Kanjako, Again.
Kanjalo, Also.
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Kanye,
Kona,
Kudo,
Kudala,
Kufupi,
Kuhle,
Kunene,
Kunye,
Kupela,
Kuqala,
Kusasa,
Kuseloko, kusoko,
Kutsha,
Kwa,
Kwakona,
Mzuzu, kakade, kade,
Namhla,
Napakade,
Nakanye,
Ndawonye,
Ngabom,
Ngakumbi,
Ngokuhlwa,
Ngapa,
Ngomso,
N gasemva,
Ngapaudle,
Ngoku, oku,
Njalo,
Okauye,
Oko, kambe,
Pay a,
Pezolo,
Tanci,

Altogether, wholly.
There.
Far off.
Long ago.
Near.
Gently, softly.
Very, very much.
Together.
Only, but.
First.
Early, in the morning.
After that, since.
Lately.
Even as, like as.
Once more.
Long ago.
To-day.
Never.
Never.
Together, in one place.
Intentionally, wilfully.
Otherwise.
This evening.
This way.
To-morroiv.
Backward.
Without, outside.
Noiu.
So.
Otherwise.
Then.
'Yonder.
Last night.
First.
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Ukususela,
Umhlaumbi,
Xa,
Xeshikweni,

From henceforth.
Perhaps.
When.
When.

There is another form of Adverb called the Demonstrative
Adverb, as, Nanku, “ here he is.” There is also a variation
according to the class of noun with which the word is used:
e.g., Nanku, nali, nantsi, nasi, nalu, nangu, meaning in general,
* here he is,’ ‘ here it is,’Ac.—These have already been referred
to, see page 71.

There are Numeral Adverbs which have simply the lea prefixed
to the words for one, two, Ac., as Icanye.

XVII. CONJUNCTIONS.

Conjunctions are formed from parts of verbs and from
prepositions. The verb Okuba is frequently used in various
forms.

Hleze, hlezibe,
Ingabi,
Ize,
Kanti,
Kekaloku,

Kodwa,
Kukona,
Na,
Nakuba, nakubeni,
Nangona,
Ngako, ngoko,
Noko,
Njengoko,

Lest.
Lest.
That, then, or then.
Put.
And but now—introducing

another subject ' or paragraph.
However, but.
Then, in consequence.
And.
Although.
Although.
Therefore.
Yet, nevertheless.
As.
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Njenkokungati,
Okokuba, ukuba,
Pofu,
Ukuze,
Ukuba,

As if.
That.
But then, how then.
In order that.
If, since, that.

Ekubeni,
Kwokuba,
Kukuba,
Ngokuba,
Nokuba, nakuba.
Ngangokuba,
Njengokuba,

In- that.
To that.
By that.
For because, through that.
And that, whether.
So as that.
According to that, as.

Several of these Conjunctions are used for the most part
either with the Present Subjunctive, or the Future Indicative;
as, Illeze amfumane efile, lest he find him dead; Illezibe uya
Icuiva, lest you fall.

Ize and ukuze. are also used with the Present Subjunctive;
as, Ulcuze ubonwe ngdbanye, that you may be seen by others.

Conjunctions may be classified in Kaffir as in English as
Copulative, Disjunctive. Conditional, and Causal

For example,
Ke, kanti,
Kodwa,
Ukuba,
Ngokuba,

And. whereas, Copulative.
But, Disjunctive.
If, Conditional.
Because. Causal.
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XVIII. INTERJECTIONS.

The Interjections commonly in use in Kaffir areas follows:

A !
Au ! or Awu !
Ati-ke
Ehl a !
E!
Halala I Ta lala 1

Hoyi!
Hayi!
He! He-ke!
Hi!
Hiwu ! or Iwu !
Hina wena!
Ho ! Ho oyi!
Hoha!
Kwowu !
Ma wo !

Hail! Salutation to a superior.
0! Alas! Sympathy, pain, regret.
0! Alas!
Remonstrance.
Dislike, aversion.
Joy at some mischief; seeing the

new moon.
No!
Well; Right-, That's it!
Exultation—in hunting.
Hallo!
Hallo you!
Sorrow, reproof, also in striking.
Leave off—in fighting.
Astonishment, dislike, aversion.
Astonishment-, wonderful; depre

ciation.
Maye!
Nci!
Nci!
Nxatshi-ke!
Nxatsho-ke!
She-he 1
Shu!shushu!
Si!
Sinje!
Tsliotsho!
Tshu!
Tyo!

Pain, sorrow.
Dear me! Let alone. Pain.
Pain ; displeasure.
Well done! Good! So!
Well said!
Hallo! Ho!
Hot! It is hot. How hot!
Surprise.
Th reatening.
Serves you right!
He is in a hurry!
Oh!

*
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Tyu !
X '

Surprise. Tyu amanzi! No water!
Contempt, impatience, tlisapp >int-

ment.
Yeh a 1
Yinile'
Yo!
Yu!

Alas! Woe to!
What! Contempt, blame.
Surprise-, alarm; from pain.
Surprise.

XIX. PARTICLES.

There is a considerable number and variety of Particles
in Kaffir, and they exercise an extensive influence on the
language. They are joined to Verbs and inserted in them;
the Possessive Case is formed by their use; and they con
vert and serve to form Interrogative pronouns and shape
adjectives into adverbial forms.

The following are used in combination with Verbs and
with some other parts of speech.

ASI.

Asi, a negative particle expressing generally before nouns
and pronouns the idea or sense of—It is not, They are
not—as Asi-nguye, it is not he; asi-yiyo, it is not it; asi-
ngumntu, it is not a man.

It also expresses a high degree of comparison.

KA.

Ka, is inserted into the negative tenses of verbs and means yeb
not yet, or the negative form, as aka-ka ieti, He has not yet
spoken. It also means that the action is sometimes performed.

KO.

Ko, when used with the Substantive verb, expresses the idea
of being present, as Ebe-ko kusasa-nje, He’was here this morn
ing.
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SA.

Sa, or Se, Sele or See’, a part of the verb Uku-sala, to re
main, is used to express the idea that the action of the verb is
already, or now, or still, or by this time, performed, or being per
formed, or may yet be performed, as Semkile, he is already
gone.

WA.

Wa is inserted between the Pronoun Form and the root of
the Verb to express continued or repeated action.

The Possessive Particles or Prefixes have already been
explained—so far as their use in the formation of that
Case is concerned. See page 27 to 32.

Many of the so-called particles are gradually falling into
their places as Prepositions and other parts of speech, as
Kwa, Nga, and so on. See Dr. Kropf’s Dictionary under
several of these words.

EXPLETIVES---- KE. NJE. BO.

There is a small group of words or syllables which are
true particles, such as Ke, Nje, Bo, which are used as ex
pletives—that is, to fill up a clause or a sentence, or- introduce
one; or to form a rest in the sentence for thought or
utterance; or in some cases for supposed ornament or rhetoric.

These words are not easily translatable except by JKeW,
then, now, as may suit the expression used. They serve also
to give force to the sentence as an affirmation, a request,
or an inference.
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XX. ON SYNTAX, ALLITERATION, AND
AGGLUTINATION.

The following are the simple and essential rules of Syntax in
a Kaffir sentence. The relations or connections of the different
parts of speech are chiefly regulated by means of Prefixes.
These depend on the Noun, which thus has the chief
influence in the sentence. Two other rules or principles affect
the construction of the Kaffir sentence, namely, Apposition and
the Nominative Absolute, both of which are explained below.

Syntax.

1. The Verb agrees with its Nominative in Person, Number
and Class.

2. When two or more Singular Nominatives of the same Class
occur, the verb generally takes the plural prefix.

3. When two or more Nominatives of different Classes occur,
the verb becomes plural, and agrees with the third person
plural, if referring to persons,—and the third class plural if
referring to things.

4. The Nominative, when it is a Noun, may come before
or after the verb; when it is a Pronoun Prefix it comes
of necessity immediately before the verb.

5. When two nouns come together, the second stands in
relation to the first in what is called Apposition, that is
the one noun describes the meaning of the other, and agrees
with it in case.

6. The Nominative may consist of a noun or pronoun, or
of a noun and pronoun together, and the repetition of the
pronoun both in the Nominative and Accusative Case is one
of the peculiarities of the Kaffir sentence.
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7. The Accusative may consist of a noun or pronoun or
of a noun and pronoun in the form of a verbal medial.
There may thus be a double Nominative and a double Ac
cusative in a sentence.

8. If the Nominative is the full Personal Pronoun Form
Mina, wena, yena. etc., see page 61—it is sometimes omitted; or
it may be expressed, for the sake of greater precision, though
the Pronoun Prefix of the verb serves the purpose of a
Nominative.

9. The Nominative Absolute occurs when a Nouu, or an
Infinitive used as a noun, or pronoun, is found standing
by itself—and without any change in the form of the verb
following, which would shew it to be nominative to that
verb; or without any change on other words following or
preceding, which would connect it grammatically with them
though there appears to be connection in the sense. Some
word or words such as,—-for, to, as to, in respect to, with
regard to; are necessary in order to complete the translation
in English.

10. Adjectives agree with their nouns in Class and Number-,
and the Adjective generally folloios the noun, though certain
indefinite, numeral, and other adjectives frequently precede
the noun.

11. Pronouns of the different kinds, Relative, Demonstrative
and Possessive, agree with Nouns in Person, Number, and
Class.

12. The Relative Pronoun is prefixed to the verb,—and the
Demonstrative Pronouns may come either before or after the
Noun.

13. The Demonstrative Pronoun is sometimes used to render
the Noun more definite, and in such use serves the purpose
of the definite article the.
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14. When the Relative Pronoun is used in connection with
the Possessive Case form it. renders the idea of possession
more empliat ic.

15. Transitive Verbs govern the Verbal Medial in the Accu
sative or Objective, see page 63. When the object is a
noun, there are really t.wo accusatives, the noun and its
corresponding medial. The accusative generally though not
always follows the verb ; and it may come between ttku-li and
the real predicate.

16. The Infinitive Mood is sometimes used as a Noun,
as well as a Verb, and it. is also used to serve as an
Adjective. In the latter case it is put in the Possessive by
the use of the Possessive Particles wa. etc.

17. The Infinitive Mood is also often repeated or added to
the previous verb by the use of the Conjunctive form, or par
ticle no in order to give a stronger meaning to the affirmation.

18. The Present. Infinitive in English may be expressed in
Kaffir by the Infinitive or by the Present Subjunctive, the
words tikuze or ukuba being expressed or understood.

A 1,1.1T e it A T ION.

The meaning of this in English is well enough known,
and has already been so far explained at page 10. It con
sists in the repetition of the same letter or syllable in two
or in any number of words immediately following each
other or at short intervals in the same sentence. There
are languages in which alliteration is only tolerated
to a very limited extent. In English the effect of its
moderate use is to promote smoothness and ease of utter
ance. Its excessive use becomes trivial and tiresome. Or it
may be used to produce a ludicrous effect.

In Kaffir no such effect is intended or is actually pro
duced. Nor is choice possible. The law of alliteration form-
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ing what is called the Euphonic Concord is absolute. Two
objects are intended to be secured by this concord—precision,
and a certain amount of harmony.

It has only further to be added that this principle runs
through the great family .of African languages to which the
Kaffir language belongs.

The following example, already given on page 10, makes
the principle of Alliteration as producing the Euphonic Concord
more plain than any description, and shows the effect or
operation of this law. The noun i-nto, a thing, has its plural
in izi-nto.

All good and pleasant things
are obtained by labour or
bought with money.

Izi-nto zonke ezi-lungileyo nezi-
mnandi zi-zuzwa ngorasebenzi
mhlaumbi zi-tengiua ngemali.

Here the distinctive syllable of the noun is izi or zi, the
prefix. This determines the first letter or syllable of all
that follows. It changes the Adjective onke, all, into zo
nke. It prefixes the Demonstrative Pronoun ezi to the
Adjectives lungile, good, and, mnandi, pleasant. And it re
quires the Verbs uku-tenga, to buy, and uku-zuza, to get or
obtain, to use the prefix zi before the root of the Verb in
the Present Indicative. Every word connected with the noun
in the entire sentence is bound to the noun by tins tie,
visible if written, audible if spoken.

That is to say, it takes effect on all words in agreement
with or related to the noun; but not on Objectives which
are governed by the verb or verbs.

Tn a short time the principle of Alliteration will be found
to be a help rather than a difficulty to the student, as to
some extent the ear will assist him; that is, when the
limits which guide the application of the principle are
known.
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r\ G G LU T I NATION.

The second marked characteristic of the Kaffir language
may be described by the word Agglutination. This term
almost explains itself. It means a gluing together, or producing
a union or adhesion of different substances, or of parts of the
same substance. Its primary or ordinary meaning is also its
transferred meaning, when applied to language.

It is probably correct to say, that in all books hitherto
published on the Kaffir language, the attention of the reader,
so far as the structural peculiarities of the language are
concerned, has been called exclusively to the principle of
Alliteration.

But the student, will hardly have begun to acquire Kaffir,
at all events to read and translate, before his attention will
be arrested by masses of syllables built up into single words.
Or he may find what is still more perplexing, not only a mass
of syllables, but a mass of different parts of speech cohering
in one word. He finds also that that single word
may require to be translated by two or three or even
four or five words in English. These different words, it.
should be understood, are not mere synonyms in English,
or amplifications of the idea expressed in Kaffir, which
may require to be thus treated, because of some difficulty
of rendering the thought of one language into another.
They frequently are distinct parts of speech. One word
may thus contain a Relative Pronoun, a Personal Pro
noun, a Negative Particle, and one conveying an idea of
habit, or continuance, an Objective, in the form of
pronoun particle referring to a noun elsewhere in the
sentence, and finally, the Root of the verb in its Tense form,
altered or unaltered as the case may be.

Early in his efforts the student finds himself grounded
hard and fast on one of the most constantly recurring 
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characteristics of the language. Native helpers will tell him
the meaning of the word, but they can give him no aid
in solving this perplexity of so many parts of speech, which
he finds wrought into an amalgam of one word requiring,
it may be. nearly half a dozen words to translate it.

Examples, however, will make this subject more .clear
than any statement of the fact. They will be taken not onlv
from what may be reckoned standard Kaffir, the Rev. Tivo
.Soga’s translation of the “Pilgrim's Progress”; but also from 
some recent issues of the native paper; and one or two from
the translation of the Bible. Some of the examples are
of frequently recurring words. The analysis will help so far
to mike plain to the student the principle which is at
work in producing this Agglutination.

Ngazwiuye,
Okulungileyo,
Okuugaluugilcyo,
Andimbonanga,
Eugekaliki.
Obungenakutandabuzeka

These words, which may
Agglutination, may be thus
to their component parts.

In a word.
That which is rigid.
That which is not right.
I did not see him.
lie. having not get arrived.

, That which cannot be doubted.
be taken as fair examples of

analyzed and freely tarnslated as

N’gazwixye—A'jgu, the root of the Verb Uku-nga, to wish, to
seem, used as an auxiliary verb, but also before nouns in a variety
of senses. It expresses agency in an instrumental form, and is
translated by through, according to, by, with, and so on.

Iswi—a contraction from iliztvi, a word.
.Vyr—one, here contracted from elinye.
Oxri.rNGU.EYO—O, a Relative Pronoun equivalent to that or

that which.
Kti—a Particle used as the equivalent of it or it is.

Lungile—an Adjective signifying right.
)'o—a Particle or syllable attached to adjectives ending in le,

and to some tense of verbs under certain conditions.
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Okn-ngaltingileyo—the same analysis with the negative particle.
Ar£W—used as an infix or Medial in the body of the word.

An’DIMBONANGA—A, the negative particle used as a prefix in
connection with tenses of verbs.

AW—the first Personal Pronoun form used as a prefix with
tenses of verbs.

.1/—a letter or particle used as an infix signifying him, and
as the Objective of the verb—referring to a person already
spoken of.

Bona—the root of the Vetb to see.
Xga—a termination or affix used along with the prefix « in

the Past tense Indicative Mood, to express the negative sense
of the verb—did not see.

Engekafiki—E, used as the Relative Pronoun—referring to a
person.

A'ge—Negative particle nga with the last vowel modified through
the influence of the succeeding ka.

Ka—a particle used as an infix, signifying, with many other
meanings, not yet.

I—the final vowel of the verb, namely a changed into i, to
express a negative sense.

Obungenakutandabuzeka.

Obu—Demonstrative Pronoun, 7th Class signifying this.
A’_g<’—Negative particle, signifying not.
Xa—Conjunctive particle, signifying with.
Kutandabuseka—Infinitive Mood of Ukutandabuseka, to be doubt

ful ; the Subjective Form of Ukutandabuza, to doubt.

Many other examples might be given, as they occur frequently.
Agglutination is not to be mistaken for contraction of vowels,
though such contraction no doubt forms part of the process by
which it is produced.

L
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XXI. PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

There is given in the following pages a short series of
exercises. They are not intended to go over the whole
ground given in the previous pages, but simply to deal
■with some of the common and frequently recurring words,
■which occasion difficulties in the acquisition of colloquial
Kaffir.

They are formed on the method of constructing the
sentence from its simplest form. Thus the simplest form
in which the learner wishes to express himself is to sav
“It is”—so and so, good or bad; fit or not fit, as the ease
may be. Yet it is true that frequently he is long in find
ing out what is the exact equivalent in Kaffir of the very
short statement in English It is, when used in an impersonal
form. There are so many forms in which the same two
words require to be expressed when used before a noun.

Repetition of some words or phrases occurs—and that is so
far intentional. The Vocabularies are intended to aid in
working the exercise immediately following, and in some case
such repetitions occur.

No formal order of subjects or grammatical rules is observed.
Instead there is simply a gradual extension of the different
subjects to meet the difficulties of Kaffir conversation. These
difficulties occur more in the use of common words, the
Substantive verb, prepositions and prefixes, than in the rules
of syntax, or use of the tenses.

The Exercises are taken from a more complete series which
will be published later.
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PRACTICAL EXERCISES IN KAFFIR.

LESSON I-

Subject-—To express in Kaffir the English words It is, and

It is not.

I. Rule.—Make use o£ Ku for It is, and of Aku for It is
not, before the word which follows.

II. Remarks and Explanation.—It is, is thus expressed
in Kaffir in an impersonal sense, that is, without a noun or
pronoun attached. This form is used before adjectives, parts
of verbs, some adverbs and conjunctions—but not before nouns,
excepting with one class. Thus we can say Ku-lungile, “It
is good,” but we cannot say Ku mntu, “It is a man.” The
proper form for It is and It is not, before nouns will be given
further on. It is not, is expressed by Aku in the same
connection.

III. Examples :—

It is good, Ku-lungile.
It is so, Ku-njalo.
It is because, Ku-ngohuba.
It is not good. Aku-ltingile.
It is not so, Aku-njalo.
It is not because, Aku-ngokuba.
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IV. Exercise :—
Vocabulary.

( JJ'orc/x, chiefly adjectives, Io he committed to memory)
Good, right,
right, proper,
bad, wicked,
bad, ugly,
sweet, pleasant,
easy (to do).

I ungile.
fanele.
kohlakele.
bi.
muandi.
tula.

Heavy, Nzima.
difficult, nqabile.
large, great, kulu.
small, little, ncinane.
so, in that manner, iijalo.
because. ngokttba.

Write out in Kaffir the following :—

1. It is good. 2. It is not good. 3. It is wicked. 4. It is not wicked.
5. It is ugly, bad. 6. It is sweet, pleasant. 7. It is not pleasant.
8. It is heavy. 9. It is easy. 10. It is not easy. 11. It is so. 12. It
is because. 13. It is not so. 14. It is not because.

LESSON II.

Application and Extension of the foregoing Lesson.
Exercise :—

Vocabulary.
To speak,
to walk,
to love,
to be loved,
to strike,
to be beaten,

1. It is good

Uku-teta. To work, Uku-sebenra.
uku-hamba. to steal, uku-bd.
uku-tanda. to rob, uku-panga.
uku-tandwa. to help, uku-nceda,
uku-beta. a friend, ninhlobo.
uku-betwa. an.enemy, utshaba.

to work. 2. It is wicked to steal. 3. It is not
wicked to speak. 4. It is not good to strike. 5. It is pleasant to
be loved. 6. It is not pleasant to be beaten. 7. It is right to help
a friend. 8. It is right to help an enemy. 9. It is wicked to rob a
friend. 10. It is easy to speak. 11. It is easy to walk.
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LESSON III.

Subject—To express in Kaffir the English words There is,
There are, There is not; There are not.

I. Rule—Make use of Kuko for There is, there are, and
of Akuko for There is not, There are not.

II. Remarks and Explanation.—The noun following,
whether in singular or plural, will make plain whether to
translate by There is or There are.

III. Examples :—

There is a horse here, Kuko ihashe apa.

few change the first syllable into 0. as Ukumnkani, a king; pl.

Okumnkani, kings. Sometimes a contraction takes place, as Um-
oni, a sinner; pl. Ab-oni, sinners, not Aba-oni.

There are horses here, Kuko amahashe apa.
IV. Exercise :—

Vocabulary.

The nouns in this vocabulary are of the I. Class and

have their first syllables in U or Um. They form their
plural s by changing the first syllable into Aba. A very

Singular. Plural.

A man, person, umntii. Men, persons, people, Abantu.
a woman, unifasi women. abafasi.
a child, unintivana. children, abantivana.
a parent, innsali. parents, abasali.
a friend, innhlobo. friends, abahlobo.
a shepherd, unialiisi. shepherds, abalusi.
a traveller, unihambi. travellers, abahanibi.
a judge, umgwebi. judges, abag-eebi.
here, apa. there—yonder pay a.
there, apo or kona.
Apo and kona are often used together, though separated

by other words in the sentence.
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are

arc judges here. 9.
there. 11. There

are
not
not shepherds here. S.
friends here. 10. There is not a friend
there. 12. There are sinners here.

3. There
There is
There are

'There are
are parents

'There is a man where

There is not a man here.
not women here. 5.
travellers here. 7.

not

There is a man here. 2.
women there. 4. There
a child here. 6. There

There

you are.

LESSON IV.

Subject—To express in Kafiir the English words, It was,
It was not.

I. Rule—Alake use of Beku or Kwaku or Kwaye ku for
It was, and of Beku-nge or Beku-nga, Kwaku-nge, or Kwaye
kunge, for It was not.

II. Remarks aUd Explanation. — It was is expressed in
these three different forms—Belen, refers to more recent time;
Kwaku, refers to time more remote; Kwaye ku, refers to time
still more remote. The, negative form is expressed by the
addition of nge, though sometimes of nga.

III. Examples :—

It was hot yesterday, Beku-shushu izdlo
It was not hot yesterday, Bekunge-shushu izolo.

IV. Exercise :—

Vocabulary

Hot, Shtishu. To-day, uatnhla.
cold, banda. to-morrow, ngomSO.
it is hot, ku shushti. yesterday, isolo.
it it cold, kuya banda. yesterday' evening, pezolo.
dark. black, ntnyama. in the morning, kusasa.
white, rnhlope. in the evening, ngoktihl
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On the first form of. It was, and previous Lessons.

1. It is cold to-day. 2. It was hot yesterday. 3. It was dark
yesterday evening. 4. It is not cold to-day. 5. Il was cold this
morning. 6. It was not cold this morning. 7. It is hot to-day.
S. It was good. 9. It was not good. to. It was pleasant, ti. It
was not heavy. 12. It was easy.

On the second form of, It was—Kicaku, and previous Lessons.

1. It was good to work. 2. It was wicked to steal. 3. It was
heavy. 4. It was not easy to speak. 5. It was large. 6. It was
not large. 7. It was so. 8. It was not so. 9. It was because.
10. It was pleasant. 11. It was not pleasant to be beaten 12. It
was easv to walk.

LESSON V.

SUBJECT—To express in Kaffir the English words There was,
There were.

I. Rule.—Make use of Bekuko, Kwakuko, Kwaye kuko,
for There was, There were.

II. Remarks and Explanation.—Bekuko refers to more
recent time and is most commonly used; and Kwakuko, or
Kwaye kuko refers to time more remote.

III. Examples:—
There was a man here

this morning,
There were people in the

world long ago,
IV. Exercise:—

Bekuko umntu apa kusasa.
nje.

Kwaye kuko ahantu cliz-weni
kudala.

Vocabulary.
The nouns in this vocabulary belong to the II. Class and

have their first syllables in J and Hi; they form their
plurals by changing I or Hi into Ama.
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A boy. Sing. Inkwenkwe. I’lnr. Amakivenkwe
a horse ihashe. amahashe.
a name, igania. amaganta.
a word. il izivi. aniazwi.
a country, the world, ilizive. a miizive.
a garden, a field, intsimi. aniasinii.
a hoe, igaba or iktiba, a magaba.
a clod. igada. amagada.
a frog. isele. amasele.
a butterfly, ibad i. amabadi.
a beetle. ibiingane. amab’ungane.
price, value, ixabiso. amaxabiso.
heaven, izulii. aniazulu.

To express—In the garden, in the country, in the world—
use the Locative case, which signifies place or locality. This
is formed by changing the first syllable into e, and final
a or e into eni, i into ini, 0

I n the name,
in the country or world,
in the countries,
in the garden or field,
in the gardens or fields,
at the price,
in the house,
in heaven,
now,
long ago,

into weni, and u into wini.
Eganieni.
elizweni, or ehlabatini.
emaziveiii.
entsiniini.
emasimini.
exabisweni.
endlwini.
ezulwini.
11goka or kaloka.
lead ala.

i. There was a woman here yesterday. 2. There was a horse in the
garden to-day. 3. There were hoes in the garden yesterday. 4. There
are no hoes in the garden to-day. 5. There are frogs there. 6. There
were no butterflies in the garden ; there were beetles. 7. There are
horses in the country now; there were no horses in the country long ago.
S. There are people in the world now. 9. There were people in the
world long ago. to. 11 is pleasant to walk in the garden to-day.
11. It is not good to beat the frog. 12. It was hot in the garden
to-day. 13. It was cold yesterday.
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LESSON VI.

Subject—To express Kaflir the English words. There was
not, There were not.

I. Rule.—Make use of Bekungeko or Kwa kungeko or
Kwaye kungeko, for There was not, There were not.

II. Remarks and Explanation.—The above is just the
form for There was, There were, with nge inserted before
the last syllable. The same rule applies to time as that given
previously; Bekungeko, to recent time; Kwa kungeko. to time
more remote.

III. Examples :—

There was no horse here
this morning,

"There were no houses in
this place last year,

Bekungeko ihashe apa kusasanje

Kwaye kungeko izindlu kulen-
da wo ngomnyaka odluleyo.

IV. Exercise: —
Vocabulary.

The nouns in this vocabulary belong to the III. Class
and have their initial syllables in I, In or Ini. Some
form their plurals by changing the first syllable into Izi; but
most take a contracted form like that given immediately below,
in which the plural is the same as the singular, except that
the initial vowel is lengthened, as iniazi, a cow; imazi
cows; igusha. a sheep; igusha, sheep.

A house, India. Houses. Izindlu.
a dog, inja. dogs, izhija.
<1 cow, iniazi yenkomo. an elephant, indlovu.
an ok, in ka b i yen ho nt o. a snake, inyoka.
a sheep, igusha. a slick, in tonga.
a goat, ibokive or intbuzi. a mosquito, ingcougeoni
a P’S"’ i h a ago. a fire-fly. i nkanyezi.
a fowl(domestic). inkuku. a table, itafile.
a fowl(of the air), intaka. a window, if estile.
-in ostrich, inciuiba. firewood, inkuni.
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The plurals of

zi being elided.
the above are the same as the singulars, the

On the table, etafileni. In the house, endlwini.
in the window, efcstileni. in the cattle kraal, ebiihlanti.

but. koclwa.
There are other words for but; make use of kodwa in the

meantime.
i. There were no people in the house yesterday. 2. There were

no horses in the garden to-day; there were oxen. 3. There were
no oxen in the cattle kraal this morning. 4. There was not a snake
in the house to-day, but there was a pig yesterday. 5. There were
boys in the house yesterday evening. 6. There were a snake in the
house, but there was no stick. 7. There was no goats in the cattle
kraal this morning. S. There were goats in the garden. 9. There
is a mosquito on the table. 10. There was no firewood in the house
yesterday. 11. 'There is firewood to-day. 12. There was a fire-fly
in the window last night. 13. 'There were no butterflies in the garden
yesterday.

LESSON VII.

Subject-—To ask a question in Kaffir without the use of an
interrogative pronoun.

T. Rule.—Make use of Na at the end of the word or clause
sentence.

II. Remarks and Expla nation.—The particle is pronounced
as if it formed the last syllable of the word to which it is
attached.

Its position in the sentence is frequently at the end, though
it may follow the essential word.

The particle na almost invariably forms part of interrogatives
and adverbs.
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III. Examples:—
Is it good ?
Are you willing to go ?
Is he running ?
Are you speaking?

Killungile-na !
Uyavuma-na ttktiva I
Uya-baleka-na I
Uya-teta-na ?

IV. Exercise :—

Vocabulary.

(0/ Verbs—Infinitive Mood and Present Tense Indicative)
'To go, Ukuya.
to be willing, ukuviima.

Singular. Plural.

I am willing,
yon are willing,
he is willing,

Ndiya vuma.
uya vuma.
uya vuma.

We are willing.
ye at e willing,
they are willing,

Siva vuma.
niya vuma.
hava -JUma.

A spade, umhlakiilo. Pl., spades, imihlaktilo
Yes,
this,
this thing,

oku.
lento.

Hayi.
oko.
lonto.

I. Is there a man here? 2. There is no man here. 3. Are there
children here ? 4. Are there women here ? 5. Are there people here ?
6. There arc people here. 7. Is there a boy here? 8. Is he willing
to go? 9. Is he willing to do this? 10. I am willing to do that.
it. Is it not good to work? 12. Is it not wicked to steal? 13. It
is so? 14. Is it not pleasant to help a friend? 15. Yes, it is pleasant.
16. Are there hoes in the garden? 17. No, there are no hoes in
in garden, there are spades. 18. Is it so? Yes, it is so. 19. Are
you willing to work in the garden ? Yes, I am willing. 20. Is he
willing? No, he is not willing. 21. Were there people here yester
day evening? No. there were no people here vesterday evening.
22. Were there horses in the field this morning ? No, there were
pigs. There is a cow there now.
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LESSON VIII-

Subject—To express in Kaffir the English word And.

I. Rule,—Make use of Na between nouns.

If. Remarks and Explanation.—Na is used to express
and in Kaffir in connecting nouns, pronouns, adjectives, adverbs.
and the Infinitive mood when used as a noun, but not the
tenses of verbs. The rule for that will be given further on.

Certain changes take place when the Na is followed bv
a word beginning with a vowel with which it coaleses.

1. Before nouns beginning with a, one a is omitted, as Men
and women, written fully is Amadoda na abafazi ; but contracted
it becomes Amadoda nabafazi.

2. Before nouns, beginning with e or i, na becomes ne, and
coalesces with the next word, as A dog and a horse, written
fully, is Inja na ihashe, but contracted, it becomes Inja
nehashe.

3. Before nouns beginning with o or u, na becomes no, and
coalesces with the next word. Written fully or separately—
Life and death, would be Ubomi na ukufa, but contracted,
it becomes Ubomi nolcufa.

4. Observe that na, ne, no, before a noun or pronoun by
itself, may mean also, even, with.

III. Examples : —
Go with him, 11am ba nave.
That is worse than even death, Oko kngqite nokufa.

IV. Exercise: —
Vocabulary.

hire.
water,
Life.
death.
sorrow,

Wisdom,
folly,
body,
soul,
heaven,

Ubnlumko.
tibudenge.
nmsimba.
itnipefundo.
isnln.
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Prepositions.

pain, ubuhltingu. earth, ion hl aba
a tree, nniti. a cup, indebe.
a house, indlu. a spoon, icepe.
an axe, izenibe. a bird, intaka.
a cooking pot, inibisa. a fish, inf la nsi.

24. I bought a house and a garden.

Above, pesti or pesulu Within, pakati or ngapakati.
below, ezantsi or ngezantsi. without, pandle or ngapandle.

Verbs.
I see, Ndi-bona.
I saw. nda-bona.
I met, ndi-hlangene (followed by na).
I bought , ndi-tengiie.

1. Fire and water. 2. Life and death. 3. Pain and sorrow.
4. Wisdom and folly. 5. Soul and body. 6. Heaven and earth.
7. A tree and a house. S. A bird and a fish. 9. A spoon and a
cup. 10. A pot and an axe. 11. Above and below. 12. Within
and without. 13. An ox and a horse. 14. A sheep and a goat.
15. A man and a boy. 16. A woman and a child. 17. A snake
and a frog. 18. Men and horses. 19. A pig and a ostrich.
20. A boy and a horse. 21. A butterfly and beetle.

22. I boughtapigand a horse. 23. 1 saw a woman and a child.

LESSON IX.
Subject—To express in Kaffir the English verb, To have.
I. Rule.—Make use of the Kaffir idiom to be with; that

is, use the substantive verb Ukuba, to be, and Na in the
sense of with, and the noun or pronoun required.

II. Remarks and Explanation.—The examples given below
are really contractions for Ndi-ba-ne-haslie, &c. This arises from
the usage that in the present indicative, and present participle,
the root of the substantive verb ba, is omitted. It appears
again in other tenses.
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The rules for the coalition of na with the first vowel of

the succeeding word are the same as those given in Lesson vur.
The pronouns used with verbs, called in Grammars “pro-

nominal verbal prefixes,” are as follows, for the Present Tense
Indicative:—

1, Ndi. Wc, ,S7.
Thou, U. Ye, A7.
lie, she, it, U. They, Ba.

ITT. Examples:—
I have a horse, Ndi-ne ’hashe.

Vou have a house, U-ne ’ndhi.
He has a dog, U-ne ’nja.
We have horses, Si-na ’mahashe.
Ye have houses, Ni-ne ’sindln.
They have dogs, Ba-ne ’sinja.

Negative Form.

I have not, Andi-na. We have not, Asi-na.
Vou have not, Aku-iia. Ye have not, Ani-na.
He has not, Akii-na. They have not, Aba-na.

IV. Exercise: —
Vocabulary.

(Zzi the following exercises, 'nouns are used from previous
Vocabularies and of various classes, as well as those
given below).

Bread, Isonka.
coffee, ikof11.
tea, iti.
sugar, isivekile.
salt, itywwa.
meat, (flesh), inyania.
a wife, umfazi.
a child, unmtwana.
a book. incwad i.

Money, hnali.
a coat, ibatyi.
a hat, iimnqwasi pl. iini.
a knife, isifshetshe or intela.
a gun, itmpu, pl. iini.
a servant. isicaka, pl. isi.
a paper, ipcpa.
a pen, tisiba.
a slate, isileti or ilitye !<>■

kubala.
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I wish to buy, Ndiya funa nkidenya.
if. ukuba.

(There are other words for ?/’.)
1. 1 have a horse. 2. l ie has a horse. 3. She has a cow. 4. The

people have horses. 5. Has he a horse ? 6. Has he a dog? 7. I las
he a gun ? S. Yes. he has a dog, but I have horses. 9. If I have
horses, she has cows. 10. If he has a horse 1 have a gun. 11. Has
the man a gun ? 12. Have the people guns'.’

13. Have you bread ? 14. Have you sugar and coffee. 15. I have
tea and bread. 16. I wish to buy bread, and coffee, and sugar.
17. Have you money ’’ iS. No, I have no money. 19. I have a hat
and a coat. 20. Have you a knife? 21. Have we coffee ? No, we
have no coffee, but we have bread. 22. We have no meat. 23. I
have a servant. 24. He has not a servant. 25. They have not a
servant. 26. I have a coat. 27. He has a hat. 28. Has he money?
29. Hashebooks? 30. No, he has no books. 31. Has he paper?
32. No, he has no paper.

33. Have you a wife ? 34. No, I have no wife. 35. Have you
children? 36. No, I have no children 37. Have you friends?
38. No, I have no friends. 39. Have you anything (nenfo, even a
thing)? 40. No, I have nothing. 41. 1 am very sorrv (ndi-ltisisi
kakulu).

LESSON X-
Subject—To express in Kaffir the English words Don’t, Do

not, You must not.
I. Rule.—Make use of Musa, with the infinitive of the verb

required; or use the Negative Form of the verb in the
Present Subjunctive.

II. Remarks and Explanation.—The rule as given above
is sufficient to express Don’t, etc. The .use of the Sub
junctive is a milder way of expressing the Imperative, and
is equal to you may not. Contractions are used colloquial
ly, as JZ’sa ukideta or JIhs’ ukidda- for Musa ukideta,
and so on with other verbs.
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III. Exam ples : —

1 ion’t speak,
Don't be afraid,

Musa ulcuteta, or ungafeti.
Musa ukoyika, or ungoyiki.

Vocabulary.
IV. Exercise: —

To go, uk 11 ya.
to go, to travel, uku ham ba
to forget, u ku I ibala.
to cry, uku I ila.
to go in. uku ngena.
to go out, uku puma.
to come, uku za.
to laugh, uku hleka.
to run, uku baleka
to stand. uku ma.
to dig, uku mba.
1. Don't speak. 2. Don’t forget.

him. 5. Don’t go out. 6.
8. Don't go into the house.
go into the cattle kraal, it.
13. Don’t cry about that
15. Don’t stand with him.
stoop. iS. Don't tear the book.

To stoop, uku toba.
to steal, uku ba.
to tear, uku razula.
to break, ukiv aptila or

ukiv apuka.
there, yonder, pay a.
with him, nave.
with them, nabo.
with me, nam.
about that thing, uga lu' »to.
about this thing, uga le’nto.
3. Don’t go. 4. Don’t go with

Don’t go with them. 7. Don’t go in.
9. Don't go into the garden. 10. Don’t
Don't dig there. 12. Don't dig here-
(thing). 14. Don’t come with me.
16. Don't speak to (with) me. Don't

19. Don’t laugh.

LESSON XI.

Subject—To express in Kaffir the English words It will be,
It will not be.

I. Rule.—Make use of Kuya kuba or Kuya ku, for It
will be, and of Akuyi kuba, for If will not be.

II. Remarks and Explanation.—This is still the impersonal
form of expression. If a nonn were used, as into, a thing, the
form would be iya, not kuya, though kuya might suit some 
nouns.
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III. Examples:—
It will be easy, Kuya kuba lula.
It will not be easy, Akuyi kuba lula.

(This is a contraction for uku: enza njalo, and is pronounced as
one word).

Here, Apa. That thing, Lb nto.
there, kona or apo. this thing. le nto.

IV. Exercise:—
Vocabulary.

To do, Uktv enza.
to take, uku tabata.
to take, receive from another, uktv amke/a.
to take, remove a thing, uku stisa.
to carry a burden, uku t-aiala.
to go up. uku nyuka.
to go down. uku hla.
to go or come near. uku sondela.
to go home, uku goduka.
to go before, to lead, uku kokela.
to go behind, to follow, uku laudela.
to go one after another uku landelana or uku-

in line, rosa.
to do so, ukw' enjenjalo. •

1. It will be easy to go there. 2. It will not be easy to go there.
3. It will be good to do that. 4. It will be difficult to carry that
thing. 5. It will not be difficult to carry this. 6. It will be easy
to carry that

7. It will be dark to-night. S. It will be hot to-morrow. 9. It
will be cold (kuya ku) to-morrow, to. It will be bad to sleep here.
it. It will be bad to do this. 12. It will be wicked to do that. 13.
It will be difficult to go up. 14. It will be easy to godown. 15. It
will be pleasant to go there. 16. It will not be far to go there.
17. It will be wrong to carry away (or remove) that thing. 18. It
will be right to speak. 19. It will not be right to speak. 20. It
will be easy to go behind, to follow. 21. It will not be easy
to go in line.

M
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22. It is good to do so. 23. It is not good to receive that thing. 24.
It is not good to sleep here. 25. It was not right to go there.
26. It was hot to-day. 27. It was not hot yesterday. 28. It was
not cold this morning. 29. It was cold yesterday. 30. It was
difficult to go up. 31. It was easy to go down. 32. It was right
to speak. 33. It was wrong to speak. 34. It was wrong to beat.

LESSON XII.

Subject—To express in Kaffir the English words There will
be, There will not bo.

I. Rule.—Malte use of Kuya kubako for There will be, and
of Akuyi kubako or Kungayi kubako for There will not be.

II. Remarks and Explanation.—This is just the form
for It will be, in the first two forms, with ko added.

III. Examples:—

There will be travellers here
to-morrow morning.

There will not be children in
the school to-morrow,

Kuya k ubako aba-hambi apa
leusasa nyomso.

Akuyi kubako lusayjo esikolweni
ngomso.

IV. Exercise: —
Vocabulary.

A meeting.
a sermon (preaching),
a famine,
a battle,
a stranger,
a school,
in the school,
sunrise—the coming out

of the sun,
sunset—the going down

of the sun,
the day after to-morrow,
next year,

/ntianganiso.
hitshumayelo.
indlala.
iiiabi, pl. anta or iduli
uni nt it ivasenisini.
isikolo, pl. isi.
esikolweni.
nkitpttma kwelanga.
uku tsh on a ktvela nga.
ngomso omttye.
ngonuiyaka oaayo.
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The particle Nje is added to words to give an intensive
force. It is applied generally, though not exclusively,
to present time, as to-day, now, to-night, this morning.

Before, Panibi or pambili.
(Panibi is followed by kiv in the next word.)

1. There will be a meeting here to-night. 2. There will not be a
meeting here to-night. 3. There will be a sermon here to-morrow
evening. 4. There will be a battle the day after to-morrow.

5. There will be a person here to-morrow morning. 6. There will be
horses here to-morrow morning. 7. There will be a famine in the
country next year. 8. There will not be a famine in the country.

9. There will be travellers here to-morrow morning. 10. There will
not be horses here to-morrow morning. 11. There will be a stranger
here to-morrow al sunset. 12. There will be a friend here at sunrise.

13. There will be children in the school to-day. 14. There will not
be children in the school to-morrow. 15. There will be rain to
morrow (kit ya or lira kuna). 16. There will not be rain to-morrow
(aliyi or akttyi).

17. There was a man here this morning. iS. There was ahorse
in the garden to-day. 19. There was not a horse in the garden
to-day. 20. There were pigs in the garden yesterday. 21. There
was not a man in the world before Adam.

LESSON XIII.

Subject—To express in Kaffir the English words is or are
as the Substantive verb before nouns—as, It is a man;
or It is a horse.
I. Rule.—Certain prefixes are used. These are called in

grammars, substantive verbal noun-prefixes. A list of these is
given below.

II. Remarks and Explanation.
1. The forms for am, is and are, vary with each of the

eight Classes of nouns—with one or two slight exceptions
as in the singular of 1st and 6th Classes
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2. A different form is used to express is and are before

Adjectives.
3. There is a frequent repetition of thes?e words or par

ticles or syllables, in positions where they would not be expressed
in English.

Let us now proceed to illustrate this by examples in the case
of the four words, a man or person, umnlu; a doctor, igqira;
a chief or master, inkosi; a servant, isicaka.

In English we say—

I am a man. I am a chief.
I am a doctor. I am a servant.

In the above expression, the word am, representing the
substantive verb, does not vary. But in Kaffir it does, thus:—

I am a man, Ndi'ngXL-mntu, or ngu with a noun in uni of
the 1st Class; pl. nga as Singa-bant u, We are people.

I am a doctor, Ndi li-gqira, or li with a noun in i or ill of
the 2nd Class , pl. nga as Singa-magqira, We are doctors.

I am a chief. Ndi yi-’nkosi, or yi, with a noun in i or in of the
3rd Class; pl. cz as Si-sinkosi, We are chiefs.

I am a servant, Ndi si-’sicitka, or si with a noun in isi of the
4th Class; pl. si as Si-sizicaka, We are servants.

Let us take t he four other words—the sea, iilwancUe; a river,
umlambo-, mercy, ububelc, goodness, ukulunga-, representing
the remaining four classes of nouns.

In English we say—

It is the sea. It is mercy.
It is a river. ' It is goodness.

As in the first four examples, so here also in English there
is no change in the substantive verb is. But in Kaffir it
would, stand or be expressed thus:—

It is the sea, lu’-lwandle, or In with a noun in ttln of the 5th
Class; pl. si, as Zi 'Iwuidle, They, e.g., such lakes, are seas.
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It is a river, ngVL-’inlainbo, or ngu with a noun in 11111 of the 6th
Class ; pl. yi as Yiniilanibo, They are rivers.

It is mercy, bu-'bnbele, or bu with a noun in rtbii of the 7th
Class; No plural.

It is goodness, ku-'i«/«nga, or ku with a noun in ukn of the
Sth Class ; No plural.

Further examples—
He is a man, U-ngu -in nt it, pl. nga.
He is a doctor, U-li-gqira, „ nga.
He is a chief, U-yi-nkosi, ,, si.
He is a servant, U-si-sicaka, m si.
It is the sea, Lu-l~.vandle, >. st.
It is a river, Ngu-mlambo, „ yi-
It is kindness, Bu-bubele, no plural
It is goodness, Ku-kulunga. > >

Mnemonically—for the first four sing.,
for the second four sing.,
for the plural.

Ngu-li-yi-si.
Lu-ngu-bu-ku.
Nga-ngazi, Zi-zi-yi.

LESSON X1V.

Subject—Application of the above.
I. Rule.—To express am, is or are before a Noun of the

1st Class in u or tun, make use of ngu in the singular;
■ng' or nga in the plural.

II. Examples:—

I am a man, Ndi ngu-mntu.
They are people, Ba nga-bantu.

Ill Exercise: —
Vocabulary.

The nouns used are those given iu Lesson III., page 14. They
are all of the first Class in u or uni, and form their plurals by
changing the first syllable into aba or 0.
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In the water,
in the garden,
on the road,
on the hill,

emansini.
enisimini.
endleleni.
endtilini. |

In the house
in the kraal,
in the school
beyond,

endlvnni.
ebnhlanti.
esikolweni.
pesheya.

Beyond the river, Pesheya kwomlamba
Yonder—at a distance, within sight, Paya.
Yonder—far away or out of sight, Nga-p/iya.

i. I am a man. 2. You are (sing.) a child. 3. lie is a man.
4. She is a woman. 5. \Ve are men. 6. They are children. 7.
They are men. S. I am a shepherd. 9. I am a judge. 10. We
are judges. 11. They are travellers. 12. You are friends. 13. He
is a traveller. 14. They are shepherds. 15. They are judges 16.
They are parents. 17. We are travellers. 18. They are women.
19. \Ve are children. 20. I am a traveller. 21. I am a friend.

22. It is a child I see in the water. It is a traveller I see on the
road. 24. It is a woman I see in the garden. 25. It is a child I see
in the house. 26. They are children 1 see in the school. 27. It is a
shepherd I sec on the hill. 28. They are women I sec in the house.

LESSON XV.

Subject—To express in Kaffir the Substantive verb is or are
in the negative form with the Personal Pronouns, and with
nouns of the 1st Class in the sense of I am not, he is not.
I. Rule :—Prefix a as the negative before the affirmative

form—as Ndingumntu, I am a man; Andingumntu I am not a
man. But notice that in the second and third persons singular,
It is inserted between the two vowels.

II. Remarks and Explanation.—A-ndi-ngu, is a contraction
for A-ndi-ngu-ye, which again is a contraction for A-tidi-
ngu-yena. 1 am not he or it-—a, child. This repetition of
the pronoun, often expressed as well as implied in Kaffir,
where it would not be in English, will be the subject of a
lesson further on.
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III. Examples:—
Singular.

I am a young man,
I am not a child,
You are a young man,
You are not a child,
He is a young man,
He is not a child,

Plural.

Xdi-iigu 'nifana.
A-ndi-ngu 'nint-.vana.
L'-ngit 'nifana.
Aku-ngll-mntivana.
U-ngu ’mfana.
Aka-ngu ’'nuitwana.

We are young men.
\Ve are not children,
Ye are young men,
Ye are not children,
They are young men,
They are not children,

IV. Exercise:—
Vocabulary.

Si-nga 'bafa aa.
A-si-nga 'bant-xana.
Xi-nga 'bafana.
A->ii-nga ‘bantivana.
Ra-nga bafana.
A-ba-nga 'bantivana.

.\ young man,
a woman,
a parent.
a brother,
a child.
an elder brother,
a younger brother,
my father,
your father,
his or her father,
a sister,
a cook,

Unifana.
unifasi.
uniBali.
unizalwana.
uni ntivana.
umkuluwe.
,unmi naive
ubatvo.
uyihlo.
iiyise.
udade pl. o.
ttnipeki. I

A king,
a governor,
a teacher,
a protector,
a deceiver,
a troubler,
a sinner,
a liar,
a white man,
a black man,
a Kaffir,
a Hottentot,

Ukunikani.
umlauli.
tinifundisi.
iimlondolozi.
u ni koh I isi.
unikatasi.
unioni.
ixoki.
umlungti.
untsundu.
u in- Xosa.
i-I.aivo.

All the above 11011 us, like all personal uouns of the 1st Class
form their plural by changing the first syllable, u or um
into aba, as nmntwana, a child, abantu-ana, children. The
exceptions given above, and a few others, form the plural by
changing the first syllable into 0, as nkumkani, a king, okumkani,
kings. Ixoki forms its plural in ama.
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i. I am not a child : 1 am a young man. 2. We are not children ;

we are young men. 3. You are not a child ; you are young man.
4. He is not a child ; he is a young man.

5. I am not a traveller; I am a shepherd. 6. I am not a judge ;
we are not judges. 7. I am not a liar ; they arc liars. S. I am not a
deceiver; he is a deceiver. 9. We are not deceivers ; they are
deceivers, to. I am a white man; he is a black man. it. 1 am a
Kaffir; you area Hottentot. 12. He is a Kaffir; he is not a white
man ; he is a black man, 13. They are not Kaffirs; they arc Hot
tentots. 14. They are not white men.

15. I am not a deceiver ; I am a king. 16. I am a governor. 17. I
am a protector. 18. My father is a king; your father is a governor.
19. His father is not a king. 20. My elder brother is a deceiver.
21. Your father is a troubler. 22. Your sister is a cook. 23. The
woman is a parent ; they are not parents. 24. We are not parents;
we are not cooks ; we are teachers.

LESSON XVI.

Subject—To join a noun with a Demonstrative Pronoun—so
as to construct a sentence such as the followingThis
man is a friend.; That man is an enemy.
I. Rule.—Make use of the Prefixes given below for nouns

of the first Class.
II. Remarks and Explanation. Here again, in order to

impress the rule and assist the student, we must compare the
English and the Kaffir form of expression. In English when
we use the demonstrative pronoun This, we affix it without
change to any noun in the language—abstract or common.
We say—

This man, but in Kaffir it stands, Lo'miitu.
This doctor, If 1• El i'gqira.
This master, > • If Le’nkosi.
This servant. II fl Esi’sicaka.
This sea, II II Oln 'livaniile.
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This river, but in Kaffir it stands Lo'mlanibo.
This kindness ,, ,, Obn'bubele.
This goodness ,, ,, Oku'knl unga.

That is to say, the Demonstrative Pronoun varies with the
Class of noun. We shall confine ourselves in this exercise to
nouns of the first Class.

III. Examples:—
The Demonstrative Pronouns of the first Class are

This: Lo,
That: Lasvo, Lou
That there: Lowaya,
These: Aba,
Those : Abo,
Those there : Abaya,
IV. Exercise :—

Use the

Singular.
as Lo'mntu,

a, as Loiva'mntu,
as Loivaya'mntu,

Plural.
as Aba’bantu,
as Abo’bantu,
as Abaya’bantu,

Vocabulary.
Xomis in foregoing

Section i.

This man or person.
That man.
That man there.

These men or persons.
Those men.
Those men there, at a

distance, yonder.

lessons.

1. This man is a friend. 2. That man is an enemy. 3. These
people are friends. 4. These people are enemies. 5. These people
are travellers. 6. That man is a shepherd. 7. That man is not a
shepherd ; he is a driver (umbexeshi). 8. That man there (at a
little distance) is a judge. 9. Those people there are judges.

10. That man is not a judge; this man is a judge. 11. This
man is not a traveller ; that man is a traveller. 12. This lad is a
leader of oxen (umkokeli). 13. That lad is not a leader.

14. This woman is a cook. 15. That woman is a cook. 16. This
woman is not a cook. 17. That woman is not a cook. iS. These
women are cooks. 19. Those women are cooks. 20. Those women
there are not cooks.

21. This woman is a widow. 22. That woman is not a widow.
23. These women are widows. 24. These women are not widows.
25. Those women are widows. 26. Those women there are not
widows.
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Section ii.

I. This man is a king. 2. That man is a governor. 3. That man
is not a king. 4. That man is not a governor. 5. These men are
kings. 6. These men are not governors. 7. This man is a deceiver.
S. That man is not a deceiver. 9. That man is a troubler. 10. These
people are not troublers. 11. That man is a sinner. 12. These men
are sinners. 13. These men are not sinners. 14. Don't say that
(See Lesson X.) these men are not sinners. 15. All men are sinners.
16. Don't say that all men are liars; some men are liars; these
men are liars.

17. This man is my father. 18. That man is your father. 19. That
man there is his father. 20. This lad is an elder brother. 21. That
lad is a younger brother.

Section hi.

1. This man is a white man. 2. That man is a black man. 3. This
man is a Kaffir. 4. That man is a Hottentot. 5. These people are
Kaffirs. 6. Those people are Hottentots. 7. That black man is a
shepherd. 8. This white man is a driver. 9. That Hottentot is a
leader. 10. That person is a child. 11. Those children are friends.
12. 'Those children are not friends. 13. 'Those persons 1 see on
the road are travellers. 14. 'That person I see on the hill is a
shepherd. 15. 'Those persons I see in the school are children.
16. That man 1 saw (ndabona) is a traveller. 17. I see that in the
water. (8. I saw that man in the river, ig. I saw those men in
the house. 20. The boys see Tish in the river.

LESSON XVII.

Subject—To join the Noun to the Adjective with the Sub
stantive verb by the proper form for the adjective, so
as to construct the sentences. That man is hungry, This
man is dead.
I. Rule.—Make use of the Prefixes given below for Nouns

of the different Classes.
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II. Remarks and Explanation.—Of this lesson there are
two parts—

I. The -Personal Pronoun and the Adjective. as I am
hungry. For this,
page 61, namely : —

use the same prefixes as those given on

Sing. I, Nd i. Plur. We, Si.
,, Thou or you U. ,, Ye or you, Ni.
,, l ie, she, it, U. ,, They, Ba.

These forms are simply prefixes to the adjective, as lambile,
hungry ; diniice, tired. Ndi-lambile. I am hungry. Ba-diniwer
they are tired.

2. The noun form, In English we should simply say—
The man is dead, The chief is dead.
The doctor is dead, The servant is dead.

But in Kaffir the word for the Substantive verb is or are
varies according to the Class of the noun.

III. Examples :—

The man is dead, Unintu XL-Jile, pl. ba-file.
The doctor is dead, Igqira li./Ze, a-file.
The chief is dead, Inkosi i-file, „ si-file.
The servant is dead, Isicaka si-ftle, ,, si-file.
The sea is deep, Ulivandle ixx-nsiilu, ,, si-iisulu
The river is deep, Umla mbo VL-iistilit, ,, i->isiihi.
I'he mercy is great. Ububele ijVL-kll! Il.

The goodness is great, Ukiilunga kVL-kllllt.

There is very little difference between the forms used for is-
and are with the Adjective and with the Noun, as the reader
may see by comparing the above with those already given.

If the two letters ng, in the 1st and 6th Classes and y in
the 3rd, are thrown out, the forms for the English words is-
and are will coincide both for nouns and adjectives.

Considering the constant and inevitable recurrence in speech
of these two words—is and are, as the Present Tense of the-
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Substantive verb, too much attention cannot be paid by the
student to this part of the language.

IV. Exercise-—
Vocabulary.

Hungry, Lambile.
dead, file.
small, ncinane.
bad, wicked, kohlakele.

Thirsty,
large,
good,

Nxa >1 iive.
nkulti.
lungile.

1. This man is tired. 2. That man is hungry. 3. That man is
not tired. 4. These men are hungry. 5. Those men are thirsty.
6. We arc hungry. 7. You are thirsty. S. He is tired. 9. I am
hungry, to. They' are tired.

11. The child is small. 12. That child is large. 13. These children
are small. 14. These children are large. 15. That man is bad. 16. That
■child is bad. 17. My father is hungry. i8. You father is tired.
19. His father is dead.

LESSON XVIII.
Subject—Some General Rules.

The following general rules may be taken as guides in the
study of this language :—

(1) The Initial Syllable of each word is that which re
quires chief attention.

(2) The Substantive verb is the great stumbling-block in
beginning the study of Kaffir.

(3) There is a Substantive verb, Ulcu-ba, to be, but it does
not always occupy the same place in Kaffir which the Substantive
verb in English does. There are substitutes for it.

(4) The Substantive verb in Kaffir is often represented by a
series of particles which are not that verb, but syllables or
particles which represent, or are used for, the Substantive verb
in conjunction with the regular verb, or in conjunction with
auxiliary verbs, as, The horse is running, Ihashe li-baleka-,\iter-
ally, the horse it running. The man is speaking, Umntii- u-teta
the man he speaking.
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(5) The Noun, according to its Class, rules the sentence, and
effects changes on the initial syllables of verbs, adjectives and
pronouns, to an extent quite unknown in English.

(6) The repetition of the Pronoun, or rather of particles or
syllables representing it, occurs in Kaffir in various positions
where the same would not occur in English. These are some
times found embedded in verbs, as, He struck John, Wa-m-beta
u-John-, literally, He struck him, John. The letter m here
is not the third personal pronoun, but a syllable or particle
used to represent it when employed in conjunction with an
active verb.

LESSON XIX.

Subject—Statement on the Substantive Verb.

The object of this lesson is to state and explain the
substitutes which are used for the Substantive as men
tioned in the previous lesson. Let us deal only with, the
Present Tense Indicative Mood in the meantime. In English
this is expressed by a separate word for each of the six
pronouns, singular and plural.

These are—

Plural.
1. Are.
2. are.
3- «>'<?.

In reality there are only four words, am and is, art and
are. These will suit grammatically, not only the pronouns,
but two of them, is and are, will suit all the nouns in the
English language, when the Present Indicative is used, as,
I am living. He is learning. The people are learning. The
houses are burning.
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But as the Substantive verb varies with each Class of
nouns, both in the singular and plural, it is clear that
we have fourteen different forms which require to be known
in order to use is or are correctly in Kaffir. Children, and
those who pick up the language by ear, or who arc born
in this country, acquire these forms simply and readily by
custom and repetition. But usually they cannot assign anv
cause for these changes, save to say, “ it is so.” This is an
excellent reason, but no explanation.

Still further, if in any sentence there should occur nouns of
several classes, both in the singular and plural, we should
require as may different forms to express correctly or
grammatically the Substantive verb in Kaffir. These forms
are as follows for the eight classes of nouns:—

Class. Sing. Class. Plural
i. U. i. Ba.
2. li. 2. a.1,o* 0*
4- si. 4- zi.
5* lu. 5- si.
6. u. 6. i.
/• bn.
S. ku.

If we have recourse to mnemonic words, these would be as
follows: —

Singular. U-li. I-si-lu. U-bu-ku.
Plural. Ba-a-zi. Zi-zi-i.

It is the recurrence of these apparantly anomalous variations
at the very commencement of the study which prevents so many
from acquiring the Kaflir language. A European hears a short
Kaffir sentence, such as, The man is dead. He tries to vary this
and say, The horse is dead ; and he is immediately told he is
wrong, though he has used the correct noun and the correct
adjective.
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The man is dead—is, Unintu-XL-file.
The horse is dead —is, Ihashe-H-file.

He thinks lie has mistaken the sound of the syllable used for the
Substantive verb, and tries again and says, the dog is dead—
Inja li-filc, and again he is told lie is wrong, as the correct ex
pression is Inja i-file. He makes another trial, and takes the
last form he has heard, and says, 'The. child is dead—Usana i-file,
and is again informed he is wrong, and that lie should have said,
Usana lit-file.

Through all the fourteen forms the beginner at first cannot
find his way. He finds himself at the very outset in the
quagmire of the Substantive verb, or what he regards as
such.

Let us now make some application of these statements,
and see whether these numerous variations do actually occur.
Suppose it is desired to construct a very simple sentence
in Kaffir, such as, The man is speaking, or The horse is run
ning. The Substantive verb or copula is, is the same in
English in each. But in Kaffir, as already stated, it is
quite different. The following are the forms which require
to be used even to express statements so simple. They have
been given above, but united to other words they stand
thus.

Example of forms used with Verbs, with the Adjective as
a Predicate, and with Adverbs and Conjunction: —

1 As umntu uteta naye—The man is speaking to him.

Class. Singular.
1. Umntu zz-teta.......... 1 1 The man is speaking.
2. Ihashe Zz-baleka, The horse is running.
3. Inja z'-dla, The dog is eating.
4. Isi-caka sz’-sebenza, The servant is working
5. Usana Zzz-lila, The child is crying.
6. Umti zz-kula, The tree is growing.
7. Ubulumko Zzzz-teta, Wisdom is speaking.
8. Uku-tya Zzz-xasa, Food is nourishing.
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Plural.

1. Abantu Z>zz-teta,
2. Amahasbe n-baleka,
3. Izi-nja si-dla,
4. Izi-caka sZ-sebenza,
5. In-tsana £rt-lila,
6. Imi-ti z'-kula,

The people are speaking.
The horses are running.
The dogs are eating.
The servants are working.
The children are cry inn.
The trees are growing.

With Adjectives in the sentence, The man is good, the same
forms are used:—
1. Umntu zr-lungile,
2. Ihashe Zz'-mnyama,
3. Inja z'-lambile,
4. Isi-caka si kutele,
5. U-sana Zzz-lambile,
6. U-mti zz-pukile,
7. Ubu-lumko Zzzz-kulu,
S. Uku-tya Zrzz-ncinane,

Th c man is good.
The horse is black.
The dog is hungry.
The servant is indnsfrions.
The child is hungry.
The tree is broken.
Wisdom is great.
The food is small.

With Adverbs and Conjunctions as below :—
1. Umntu zz-Iapa,
2. Ihashe Zz’-paya,
3. Inja z’-kude,
4. Isi-caka sz'-kufupi,
5. Usana Zzz-pandle,
6. U-mti zz-pczulu,
7. Ubu-lumko 6zz-njalo,
8. Uku-tya Zzz-ngapandle,

The man is here,
The horse is yonder.
The dog is far off.
The servant is near.
The child is outside.
The tree is high.
Wisdom is so.
Pood is outside.

LESSON XX.
Subject—To express in Kaffir the following words:

Among, Between, Betwixt,
In the midst of, Inside, Within.

I. Rule.—Make use of the preposition Ptfkali or jVgapaltali.
II. Remarks and Explanation.—Pakati and ngapaltali

are always followed by kwa commencing the next word. This
kwa, according to the rule for the union of vowels becomes
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amongst you here a short time ago.

l:v:e, kici, kwo, according to the first vowel of: the following
word. Or there may be an elision of a vowel. Nga-
pakati is the stronger word, nga being here intensive, as
it generally is in combination with certain parts of speech.

III. Examples :—

Among the crowd, Pakati ktve-ndintbane.
Between the trees, Pakati kw-niiti.
Between the rows. Pakati kive-migca,
Within the gate, Pakati kive-sango.

IV. Exercise: —

Vocabulary.

A bird, Intaka, Plur. I.
a. dog, Inja, ,, Izi.
an ox, Inkabi, ,, I from Izi.
a goat, Ibokwe, ,, I from Izi.
a hare, Umvundla, ,, Imi.
a snake, Inyoka, ,, 1.

A tree. Until, Plur. Imiti.
a bridge, Umcancato, ,, Imicancato.

Amongst us, Pakati ktveiti.
Amongst you, Pakati kwenti.
Amongst them, Pakati k-.vabo.
Amongst you there, Pakati kieenu apo.
Amongst you here, Pakati ktvenu a pa.

Translate the folio oing into Kafir:—

i. He stood (yuema) among the crowd. 2. There is a hare
between the gate and the trees. 3. There is a bird among the
branches. 4. There is a snake among the stones. 5. There are
two white men (abelungu ababini) in the midst of that crowd.
6. There arc children inside the house which is burning. 7. He
is amongst us. 8. He was amongst them this morning, g. He
is amongst those people over there (ngapaya). 10. He was
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LESSON XXI.

Subject—To express in Kaffir the English words:
Below, beneath, under, underneath,
low down, relatively to place; low, in relation

to years or position.

I. Rule—These may all be expressed by Pantsi and nga-
pantsi, though under, in relation to years, is always expressed
bv ngapantsi.

II. Remarks and Explanation.—There is a similar word
zantsi, ezantsi, ngase-zantsi, with the same meaning, but not
quite so wide in application.

Pantsi, and ngapantsi, which is simply its intensive form,
is followed like many other Prepositions and Adverbs by iica,
lewe, kivi, or kwo, prefixed to the next word according to
its first vowel.

III. Examples :—

Beneath the stone,
Beneath the table,
Under the roof,
Under authority,
Under ten years,
Common people,

Pantsi kivelitye.
Pantsi kivetajile.
Pantsi ktventungo.
Pantsi kivegttnya.
Ngapantsi k-weminyaka elishumi.
Aba nt it abapantsi.

Vocabulary.
IV. Exercise :—

A letter, Inctvadi.
knife, isitshetshe; imela.
table, itafile.
stone, ilitye.
owl, isikova.
roof, ini ungo.
last night, pezolo.
post office, i-post o/isi.
to place, uku-beka.
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I do not understand,
he does not understand,
1 found,
he found,
you must take care,
a fine,

andiqondi.
akaqondi.
nda-fnmana,
ma-fumana.
use nlumke.
intlaulo, isisi.

Translate into Kaffir:—
i. l ie found the letter beneath the stone. 2. I found the knife

under the tree. 3. He sat beneath the table. 4. I sat also
under the table. 5. There were three children under the table.
6. There is an owl beneath the roof. 7. There were two owls
beneath the roof last night. 8. I do not understand why he placed
the letter underneath the stone. 9. I do not understand why
he put it (the letter) underneath the ground and placed a stone
above it. Why did he do so? 10. He was too lazy to
deliver (carry, uku-sisa) it to you ; to his master; to the house; to
the Post Office, it. You must take care (beware, ukti-ltnnkd);
you are under authority.

12. He must take care, as he is under law in this country.
13. He is not under law in that country. 14. He is a child
under ten years of age. 15. I am a man under thirty years of
age. 16. He says he is not a rich man but a poor man, and
that he belongs to the common people and cannot pay that large
fine.

LESSON XXII.

Subject—To express in Kaffir the following words:—
About, at, by, according to, about that time,
for, in, on, concerning, during, with.

I. Rule.—These may all be expressed by the particles
Nga, ngo, and nge, prefixed to the noun or other word.

II. Remarks and Explanation.—The first vowel of. the
word which follows, determines the last vowel of nga. If
it is a, coalition occurs, as, by strength, nga 'mandla. If 
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it is i or e it becomes nye. If it is u or o it becomes nyo.
The difficulty is solved in Kaffir orthography by the two
words being written as one.

By, meaning agency generally, is often expressed by the
Passive Voice of the verb, followed by the Causal form
of the Noun, as He was killed by a waggon, Wabulawa
yi-nqwelo.

In is often expressed by the Locative ease of a noun,
as a house, indltt ; in the house, endlwini. Nya may be used
with a pronoun, and the noun be in the nominative, as—

With all my heart, Ngayo yonkc intliziyo yam.
Ngase is used to express locality proper.
III. Examples:—

At this time,
at that time,
about what ?
by the sea,
for a reason,
in a way or manner,
in that manner,
in time to come,
on foot,
on the tenth day,
concerning or about

these things,
according to his word,
with all my heart,

IV. Exercise:—

Nge-lixesha.
nge-loxesha.
nga-iitonina ?
nga -selwandle.
nge-sizatu.
ngo-hlobo.
>igo-lohlobo.
itge-xesha elizayo.
>ige->iyazvo.
ngo-nthla ve-shumi.
>ige-zizinto.

>ige-lizivi lake.
nge-ntliziyo yam yonke.

Vocabulary.
I came,
he arrived,
he spoke.
he came,
he stood,
he went away,

Ndize.
zv ajika.
zvateta,
zveza.
wema,
zv.-mka ; zvaya.
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cultivation,
times past,
day by day,
did you come,

ukulinia.
a maxesh a in fl ill ite»v.
i mi hl a ngentihla.
like toafika na.

Write out in Kaffir the following :—

1. What did he speak about? 2. He spoke about these things.
3. Did you come on foot or by a waggon ? 4. I came on foot.
5. I came by waggon. 6. Did he come in a cart, or riding on a
horse (horseback) ? 7. He spoke to me in that manner. 8. 1
went away for that reason, g. He came here yesterday for this
reason, to. in times past there were no people here. it. They
went to live by the sea. 12. Fisherman live by the sea side.
13. There were cattle by the river yesterday, but there are none
to-day. 14. He built a house by the river. 15. There were no
houses by the river last year, but there are many now.
16. About what were you speaking with him yesterday? 17. I
will do that with all my heart. 18. He was killed by a spear.

LESSON XXIII.

Subject—To express in Kaffir the English words:—
On account of, by means of, for the sake of, or because of.

I. Rule—These may be all expressed by Ngenxa, or nge
nxa yokuba.

II. Remarks and Explanation.—Ngenxa is followed by
the euphonic “y” prefixed to the next word, whether it be a
Noun or Pronoun or the Infinitive of a Verb used as a noun>
as often occurs.

III. Examples: —

On account of this, Ngenxa yoku.
on account of that, ngenxa yoko.
b^' means of your generosity, ngenxa yesisa sako.
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for his sake,
for your sake,
for my sake,
for the sake of your great

kindness to us.

ngenxa yakc.
ngenxa yako.
ngenxa yam.
ngenxa yobubele bako obukulu

kuti.

Vocabulai-y-

IV. Exercise:—

To work, Ukn-sebensa.
to steal, nku-bh.
to be beaten, uku-betvia.
to love, uku-tanda.
to be loved, ukii-tandiva.
to strike, iiku-beta.
to speak. uku-teta.
to help, ukti-nceda.
a friend. tonhlobo.
an enemy, ut shaba.
bad, wicked. kohlakcle.
it is better, kulunge ngapesnla.

JKnVe out. the following in Kafir:—
1. On account of this letter, beware, for his sake. 2. For his

sake take care of the knife. 3. On account of the love he has
to her. 4. On account of the love she had to him. 5. By means
of your generosity he need not work. 6. For my sake do not
steal. 7. To be loved you must not be wicked. 8. To help our
friend, shows your kindness to us. g. It is better to be loved
than to be beaten. 10. On account of this wicked enemy.
II. It is better to work for your own sake. 12. For his sake
it is better to speak. 13. By means of your generosity we can
help the poor.
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LESSON XXIV.

Subject—-To xepress in Kaflir the English word, Because.

I. Rule. —Make use of Ngokuba or kuba.
II. Examples:—

It is because.
it is not because,
it was because,
it was not because,

Kungokuba.
akungokuba.
kube kungokuba.
kube kunge ngokuba.

III. Exercise:—
Vocabulary.

To be ill, or (sick)
to be hungry,
to eat,
he cannot cat,

Uku -gala.
ultu-lamba.
uku-tya, or uku-dla.
akanako uku-tya, or uku-dla.

Translate into Kaffir:—
1. It is because he is good. 2

3. It was because he is wicked.
wicked. 5. It is because he
cause he did not conic to school.
not sing, but because he was too
he is too ill. 9. It was because
see him. to. It is because he
like him. 11. He has authority
cannot go because we cannot get

. It is not because he is good
4. It was not because he is

did not work. 6. It was be-
7. It was not because he could
lazy. S. He cannot eat because
he was there that I went to

is a good chief that his people
because he is wise. 12. We
horses.

LESSON XXV.

Subject.—To express in Kaflir the phrase, As soon as

I. Rule Make use of the words Kwa kamsinyane.
II. Examples:—
As soon as he arrives,
As soon as we find the

way to get out,

Kiva kamsinyane akufika.
Kiva kamsinyane sakuba siyifumenc
(or siyifumana) indicia yokupuma.
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III. Exercise.-—

Translate the following into Kaffir:—
i. As soon as be comes let us have dinner. 2. As soon as he

goes out. 3. As soon as the sun sets, it is cold. 4. As soon as
one thing is finished, begin another. 5. ' As soon as possible.
6. Ha went as soon as he could. 7. l ie returned as soon as they
sent him. S. I am asleep as soon as 1 am in bed. 9. He
worked as soon as he was able. 10 As soon as he is better.
he will go home. 11. The rain slops as soon as the sun shines.
12. He will be there as soon as you arc. 13. They knew him
as soon as they saw him. 14. As soon as the doctor came he
spoke about the medicine. 15. As soon as 1 here about this
1 shall write to you.

LESSON XXVI.

Subject:—To express in Kaffir the English words I think.
I. Rule—Make use of the verb Uku-cinga or Uku-ba.

II. Examples:—
I think it right to go away,
I think it is right to pay

the money,

Ndiba knfanelekilc ukutnka.
Ndicinga ukuba kitfanelekile

ttkuyirola iniali.

III. Exercise:—

Translate the following into Kaffir:—
1. I think it is good to do so. 2. I think that man is bad. 3. I

think that boy is clever. 4. 1 think this child is pretty. 5. 1
think that ox is very fat. 6. I think he is better to-day. 7. I
think he will go. 8. I think she will come. 9. We think it is
necessary for her to come. 10. 1 think it necessary he should go.
II. They think it is necessary to bring horses. 12. I think it is
necessary to bring money. 13. I think it is necessary that he
should come. 14. They-think it is necessary to go as soon as
the work is finished. 15. I think it was not because he was
lazy, but because he was ill, that he did not work.
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LESSON XXVII.

Subject:-—To express in Kaffir the English word Also.

I. Rule—Make use of the words Kanjalo, and Kanjako,
again, also the particle na with nouns and pronouns.

II. Examples:—

Take the money also,
Drive the cattle also,
You know also that you like

to sleep in the morning,
Bring the horses also,

Tabata kanjalo iniali.
Quba inkonio kanjalo.
Uyasi kanjalo uknba utanda
nkulala kusasa.

Zisa nantahashe kanjalo.

III. Exercise:—

Translate the following into Kaffir:—
1. Take that box also. 2. Do this work also. 3. Bring that

money also. 4. Send these cattle and horses also. 5. I wish to
learn also. 6. They also wish to learn. 7. Their father will come
also. S. My brother will go also. 9. Does your sister go also?
10. Yes, she will also come. it. I have brought my sheep and
also my pigs. 12. He brought his books also. 13. Have you
read this book also ?

LESSON XXVHI.

Subject :—To express in Kaffir the English word, Till, until.

1. Rule.—Make use of the tense forms of Ukude, an
auxiliary verb used idiomatically as an Adverb with
other verbs.
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II. Examples:—

Until he arrived,
Remain there until I come.
He was there until he died,
They waited till he came,
They went on till they found

water,

III. Exercise.- —

ll’’rt«7a tvafika.
Use uhlale apo ndide ndi-fike.
Waba I apo tvada tvabuba.
Bai'hide tvada tvajika.
Bahamba bada bafuniana

a n i ansi.

Translate into Kaffir
i. He must wait until to-morrow. 2. He cannot come until to

morrow. 3. Remain there until he comes. 4. Until he comes, I
cannot go. 5. Wait until the rain stops. 6. Wait until the sun
shines. 7. I cannot eat until 1 am better. 8. He cannot run until
he can walk. 9. She cannot sing until she can talk. 10. Wait
until you books are ready.

LESSON XXIX-

Subject :—To express in Kaffir the English word
Anything, a thing.

I. Rule.—Make use of the word Into, a thing, Nantonina,

* and a thing what. ”

II. Exampi.es : —

Were you putting anything
in the bag,

Anything will do.
Shall we do anything about

this matter,
No, we cannot do anything,

Ube ufaka into enxotveni. (con
tracted to Ub' ufaka 'nt o')

Nantonina iyakuhtnga.
Siya ktvensa ntonina ngalo

' mcimbi ?
Hayi, asina-ktvensa 'nto.

Exampi.es
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III. Exercise :—

Translate into Kafir the following :—
I. Have you seen anything? 2. Have you seen anything in

that house? 3. Have you brought anything with you? 4. I did
not bring anything. 5. This boy is poor; can you give him
anvthing? 6. I have nothing to give him (not a thing). 7. I
have no money, no clothes, no food, nor anything. 8. He did not
steal anything. 9. You could not buy anything. 10. He did
not want anything, it. 1 cannot eat anything. 12. Were you
putting anything on the table? 13. Were you putting anything
down on the floor ?

LESSON XXX.

Subject—To express in Kaffir the English word, What.
I. Rule.—Make use of Nina, Yinina, Ntonina—often ni;

or How, in what ivay, Njanina ; What person, Nguwu-pina?
II. Examples :—
Tell me what the things are,
What do you say ?
What things are they''
W'hat other things, what else?
What did you say ?
What is it now?

III. Exercise :—

Ndixelele uktiba sinto sinina!
Utinina, or uteta nina.
Zinto sinina 1
Nanto sinina I
Ub'utenina I
Yintuni, or yintonina kalokti '

Translate into Kafir the. following : —
1. What is your name? 2. W’hat river is this? 3. W'hat

house is that? 4. W'hat sickness has he? 5. What is his sick
ness? 6. W'hat kind of bread has he? 7. What kind of meat
has he? 8. W'hat day of the week is this? q. What day of the
month is this? 10. What place (which place) do you speak of?
11. What are you seeking here’’ 12. What are you doing?
13. What is the name of your father? 14. What can he do?
15. W'hat can you sing? 16. What do you eat? 17. What
kind of man is he ? 18. What kind of horse has he? 19. What
did he sav?
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LESSON XXXI.

Subject—To express in Kaffir the English word, Where.
I. Rule.—Make use of Rina interrogatively, and Apo in

reply, with Kona added, when it refers to the place where
the thing is, or the event occurred.

II. Examples : —

Where shall I fly?
Where have you put it ?
It is where you put it,
There is the place where the

waggon broke down,

Ndiya knbalekcla pina?
Uyibeke pina ?
I-lapo tuayibeka kona ?
Nantsiya indawo apo inq-velo

yapukela kona.

III. Exercise :—

Translate into Kaffir the following :—
i. Where arc you going? 2. Where is he going? 3. Where

are we going ? 4. Where are ye going? 5. Where are they
going? 6. Where did they go? 7. Where I found them.
8. Where there are great woods 9. Where there are not great
woods. 10. Where they are sick. 11. Where is your father?
12. He is where he always works. 13. Where is that?

LESSON XXXII.

Subject—To express in Kaffir the English word. Why.

I. Rule :—Make use of the words Yinina, Ngani, Nganina,
Kunganina.

II. Examples :—

Why have you done this?
Why are you so lazy ?
Why are you so angry ?

Yinina ul;uba uyense lento I
Kunganina ukuba utiqene kangaka.’
Kunganina ukuba ubc nonisindo kangaka?
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III. Exercise:—
Translate into Kaffir:—

i. Why are you unwilling to speak ? 2. Why arc you unwilling
losing? 3. Why arc you unwilling to work? 4. Why are you
unwilling to eat ? 5. Why arc you so wicked ? 6. Why do you
not eat? 7. Why do you not sing? S. Why do you not work 9

9. Why do you not speak? 10. Why did you do it ? it. Why
did you leaye him? 12. Why did you not try to speak?

LESSON XXXIII.

Subject.—To express in Kaffir the English word How.
I. Rule.—Make use of the various forms of Nina with

proper prefixes, according to the Class of Nouns. Also
by the use of Ukuti in the proper tense whether present,
past, or future, in conjuction with nina.

II. Examples:—
How, how is it ?
How, how are you ?
How far is it ?
How much ?
How often, how many times ?
How, why, for what reason?
How, by what means ?
How large is it?
How high is it I
How can I get out of this place?
How can a man say such things ?

III. Exercise:—

Njani, injani?
Njani, unjanina ?
Kukude kangakanina I
Kangaka nanina ?
Kangapina I
Ngani, nganina, ngasisatit sinina I
Ngokutinina, nga ndlelanina?
Ingakanina ukuba nkttlu kiuayo 1
Ingakananina ukupakanta kwayo I
Ndingatinina ukumka kulendaivo ?
Angatinina unintu ukuteta csizinto

sin jet
Vocabulary.

Mountain,
ant,
sheep,
cattle.
money,
to call,

Intaba.
i nibova ne.
igush a.
in homo..
imali.
itku-biza.
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III. Exercise:—

Translate into Kaffir the following-.—
1. How much money have you ? 2. How can you go? 3. How

much docs it cost ? 4. How many sheep have you? 5. How many
cattle? 6. How far is your house? 7. How high is that moun
tain? S. How big is that school? 9. How small is the ant ? yet
how well she works. 10. How often do you pray? 11. How many
times did he call? 12. How often can you go?

LESSON XXXV.

Subject—To express into Kaffir the English word, Ought.
I. Rule.—Make use of Nge, before the tense forms of

the Verb.

II. Examples: —

I ought to teach them the
things they ought to do.

I ought to speak,
I ought to have spoken,

Ngendibafundisa isint-o aba-
ngebezenza.

Ngenditeta.
Ngenditetile.

III. Exercise:—

Vocabulary.

To sing,
to plough,
to arrange,
to do,

Uku-ctila.
uku-li/na.
uku-lungisa.
ukw-enza.

Translate into Kaffir-.—
I. I ought not to speak. 2. 1 ought not to have spoken. 3. You

ought to have spoken. 4. You ought not to speak. 5. He ought
to do this. 6. They ought to do that. 7. I ought to sing. 8. He
ought to sing. 9. They ought to sing, but not to speak. 10. He
ought to speak, but he can sing. 11. You ought not to have spoken.
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LESSON XXXV.

Subject- To express in Kaffir the English word,
That, in order that.

I. Rule.—Make use of Ukuze, or Ukuba or Okokuba
which is simply an intensive form of Ukuba.

II. Examples :—

That it would be so,
That it should be so,
That it will be so,

Ukuze ku-ngaba njalo.
Ukuze makube njalo.
Ukuze kuya kuba njalo.

Translate the following into Kafir:—

1. That I might see him. 2. That I might love him. 3. That 1
might speak to him. 4. That I might talk to him. 5 That it
would be good. 6. That it would be pleasant. 7. That it will be
finished. 8. That he should be beaten. 9. That I might beat
him. 10. That he might be taught. 11. That it should be written.
12. That it should not be written.

LESSON XXXVII.

Subject:—To epress in Kaffir the English word

Necessary.

I. Rule:—Make use of the word Kufuneka, with the verb
following in the Infinitive or tense form.

II. Examples :—

It is necessary to go
home now,

it was necessary,
it was necessary that,

Kufuneka ukugoduka ngoku.
bekufuneka.
bekufuneka ukuba.
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III. Exercise :—

Translate the following into Kaffir:—
I. It was necessary that the man should work. 2. It is neces

sary for you to work. 3. It is necessary for him to come-
4. That is necessary lor her sake. 5. It is necessary for her to
wait. 6. It is necessary for us to wait. 7. It is not necessary
S. It it not necessary for her to come. g. It is not necessary to
do that. 10. It is not necessary for us to come. 11. It is not
necessary for us to bring that.

LESSON

Subject—To exprss in Kaffir, the English words
Some, Others.

II. Examples :—
Some people said it was true,
Others said it was not true,
Some said that, others said this,

and others said a different
thing.

III. Exercise :—

Abanye abantn bati yinyaniso.
Bambi bati asiyo nyaniso.
Inxenye yabantn yateta oko,

abanye bateta oku, barnbi
bateta into eyahlukileyo.

I. Rule.—For Some use the word Abanye, and for Others
use Bambi. Another way is to use Nxenye which must
be treated as a noun governing the next word and taking y
as its euphonic letter.

Translate into Kaffir the following :—
1. Some had cattle, others had horses. 2. Some had sheep,

others had pigs. 3. Some had money', some had none. 4. Some
had one child, others had many children. 5. Some walked, others
ran. 6. Some came on horses, some on donkeys, others on foot.
7. Some followed gladly, others would not follow. 8. Some are
wicked, some are good. 9. Some are little, others are big.
jo. Some are poor, others are rich. 11. Some are strong, others
are weak. 12. Some work well, other do not (work well.)
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LESSON XXXVIII.
Subject:—To express in Kaffir the English word, Altogether.

I. Rule.—Make use of the expression kanye or mpela.
II. Examples :—

It is altogether bad, Ikohlakele kanye.
It is altogether ugly, hnbi kanye.

III. Exercise

Tran slide into Kaj/ir :—
I. It is altogether finished. 2. 1 am altogether tired. 3. That

is altogether bad. It was altogether out of place. 5. No man
is altogether evil, neither is any man altogether good. 0 lie is
altogether unworthy. 7. You cannot altogether trust him. 8. He
is not altogether honest. 9. She is not altogether foolish. 10. That
was altogether wicked.

LESSON XXXIX-

Subject :—To express in Kaffir the English words :
So, so much, so many, so great.

I. Rule.—All these may
ngaka; kangangokuba.

II. Exampi.es :—
So many people,
So large a house,
He is tired so that he can

not speak with you,
So many locusts,

III. Exercise

be expressed bv Ngaka or Ka

Abu nt u a ba n insikanga ka.
India enkuht kangaka.
I ’din live ka nga ngok it ba
angabinako ukuteta naive.

I nk inn bi ecingakanana.

Vocabulary.
Tall,
short,
to be killed,
to kill,
battle,
weak,

Mdc.
nifutshane.
iikti-btdaiva.
nkii-bidala.
idabi.
bidataka

o

Exampi.es
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Translate into Kajjir :—

i. I have come because there are so many people here. 2. He is so
ill. 3. lie is so much better. 4. 1 am so much taller. 5. You
are so much shorter. 6. Many go, but so many die. 7. So many are
killed. 8. But although it is so. 9. You are so foolish. 10. lie
is better, but he is so weak. 1 1. So great a battle.

LESSON XL.

Subject:—To express iu Kafiir the English word, When.
I. Rule.— When is expressed in various ways :—

1. Bv ninina or nini, when definite time is referred to.
This form is also used interrogatively.

when indefinite time is meant.
tense forms of the verb Xdaku, Waku, Al: u

Saku, Baku, etc.
By the Perfect Indieal ive Participle.
By Oka, meaning a. certain point of past time.

Exajipi.es :

2. Bv Xa, Xeshikweni,
3. By

4.
t).

II.
When did you come?
When he arrives, I will speak

to him.
When once they at e inside

the gate,

I 'sc nini a pa ?
Win! eta nave a!:n fika.

\a snknba sebe ngapakati
esangweni.

I [I. Exercise:—

Translate into Kaffir :—
1. When did he die? 2. When did he arrive? 3. When did

vour father give you that book'.’ 4. When I was sick. 5. When
he came from Xelo’s. 6. When did he come to this house?
7. When will you arrive? 8. When will the train go? 9. When
will you visit us? 10. When will you begin work? 11. About
the middle of next month. 12. When did you buy that horse?

Exajipi.es
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iWhen did that happen? 14 When did the rain begin ?
15. When 1 got there, I found my brother sick. 16. When I arrived
1 found the children outside the house. 17. When he came to
that place, he saw the horses which had been stolen. iS. When
I had finished the work, I came to the house. 19. When he had
found the house, they (the people) were not at home.

LESSON X LI •

Subject:—To express in Kaffir the English equivalent for
Time, O’clock, What is the time?

I. Rule.—The Kaffir word for time is Ixesha. Make use
of pina or nina with li prefixed.

II. Examples: —
What time is it now?
What is the time now?
It is after eight,

III. Exercises: —

[.ixesha linina ngoku .
Kuxesha lipina tigokti !
Kusemva kwe-siboso.

1. What time do you go? 2. What time will he come? 3. It is
twelve o'clock. 4. It is half past four. 5. It is a quarter to three.
6. It is time for dinner (dinner time). 7. It is after six. S. It is
after ten. 9. What lime did you say? 10. It is four o’clock, it. It
is time for us to go. 12. It is time for him to come.

LESSON XL I I.

Subject :—To express in Kaffir the English words, More than
I. Rule.—Make use of Ngapezu, followed bv Kwa, kwe

or ko.
II. Examples :—

lie speaks more than he works, Vieta iijapczii kolula esebenza.
He eats more than he should, Utya ngapezu k knba efaneln

uh utya.
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III. Exercise:—

Translate into KaJ/ir :—

i. This man has more than that. 2. Me has more than his
brother. 3. The boy works more than the man. 4. Wisdom is
more than riches. 5. I cannot pay more than this. 6. He will
not pay more than this. 7. He eats more than is good for him.
8. He eats more than his father. 9. He cannot do more than 1
have done. to. You cannot do more than he has done. it. Your
father works more than mine. 12. My brother works more than yours.

LESSON XLI I I.

Subject :—To express in Kaflir the English words the same.
I. Rule.—Make use o£ Kwa-lo, lit. even that; Zo, or other

particle according to the class of noun.

II. Examples:—

To do the same work,
It happened on the same day,
He did it in the same way,
He went by the same road,

III. Exercise:—

Translate

Ukivensa kiva lonisebenzi.
Yehla kiva ngalo-niini.
H'aj'ensa kiva ngalo nd tela.
Wahamba kiva ngalo nd tela

into A'at/ir: —
1. He was born in the same year. 2. He was in the same waggon.

3. He was in the same class. 4. My brother is in the same school.
5. He hail the same horse. 6. You have the same cattle. 7. I have
the same sheep. 8. She has the same house and the same garden.
q. He did that in the same manner. 10. This is the same dog.
11. This is the same boy. 12. This is not the same child.

LESSON XLI V.

Subject:—To express in Kaflir the English words:
Though, although, even though,

notwihstanding that, even in that case.
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T. Rule.—Make
kubeni.

use of Nakuba, nakubeni, and nase 

II. Examples:—
Though I am a man,
Though he is a boy,
Although the}' arc chiefs,
Even though all forsake thee,
Keen though they depart,
Notwithstanding their bravery,
Notwithstanding that he was

loved,
Notwithstanding that he can

not rule,
III. Exercise:—

Nak u ba ndingu inn tn.
i\raknba e yink'tienkwe.
.Vaknben i bee in kosi.
.Vaknben i bonke beknshiva.
tVaku ben i bend it I it ka.
.Vakuben i bekali/nle.
.Vakn beni ivayetadvia.
.Vaknb.’iii engenako tiktilatila

Vocabulary.
Weak
he will recover (his

health).
rich.
poor,
sick,
money,
to seek for,
to borrow,
to lend,

Rutataka.
nva kupila.
sityebi.
I ihltvempn.
gitlayo.
iniali.
ukti -fnna.
nknboleka, with the Locative
nknboleka. with Accusative.

Translate into KaJ/'ir:—
I. Though he is weak, he will recover. 2. Even though he is

rich, he will not help the poor. 3. Although he has many horses,
he will not lend us one. 4. Although they are poor, they are not
wicked. 5. Even though all recover, they will be weak. 6. Even
though they arc poor, they will not borrow money. 7. Though I
am sick, 1 am not weak. S. Even though all should go to that
place to seek for the horses, I will not go; they are not there-
o. Notwithstanding that there is no money, we must pay. 10. Not
withstanding I have no money, must 1 pay ? 11. Yes, you must
pay: you can borrow money. 12. Kaffirs always lend to Kaffirs,
and some white men lend them money also.
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LESSON X L V.

Subject:—To express in Kaffir the English word, Probably,
it may be.

I. Rule.—Make use of Nga prefixed to ba of t he verb
uku-ba, to be ; or ti of Uku-ti as ngaba, ngati, but
change the initial syllable with the noun ; also by the word,
Umhlaumbi.

II. Examples:—

• 11 may be, may be, Kitngaba.
Probably it is a cow, Ingaba yihkoino.
Probably it is a horse, Ingaba lihashe.
Probably it is a sheep, Ingaba yigusha.

they did not go, aba-yanga.
here is, nali, nantsi.

III. Exercise:—

Vocabulary.
Lost, mislaid,
Forgotten,
he did not go,

Lahlel'ile.
libele.
aka-yanga.

Translate into KaJ/ir: —
i. Probably he went home. 2. Probably she is sick. 3. Proba

bly that is mine. 4. Probably it is yours. 5. IIere is a horse;
probably it is yours. 6. Here is a book ; it may’ be it is his.
7. There is a boy; probably it is his son. 8. He did not come;
probably he has forgotten. 9. They did not come ; probably they
are sicls. 10. I cannot find mv pen; probably it is lost- 11. Pro
bably it was stolen. 12. Probably that man is his brother.

LESSON XLVI-

Subject:—To express in Kaffir the English words, Now
and then, when the latter word means time.

I. Rule.—Make use of Ngoku for now, ngoko for then
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II. Exercise: —
Translate, into Ka(]ir: —

1. Now you can go. 2. Now is the proper lime. 3. What can I
do now? 4. Can he do it now ? 5. Il must be done now. 6. Must
I do it then? 7. He must do it then. 8. They will come then.
9. Then is better than now. to. Where are they now? 11. Now
they are gone. 12. Then I must go too.

LESSON XLVII
Subject:—To express in Kaffir the English words, Let us,

or Let me.
I. Rule.— Make use of the pirticle Ma, prefixed to the

Present Subjunctive of the verb.
II. Examples :—

Let 11s speak.
Let us go,
Let me speak,
Let me go,

Ma-si I etc.
Ma-si/iamhe.
Ma-nditete.
Ma-ndihambe.

Translate into Kaffir •.—
1. Let me strike. 2. Let us strike. 3. Let me bring. 4. Let us

bring. 5. Let me love. 6. Let us run. 7. Let us build a house
on this spot. 8. Let me work for you. 9. Let us work for them.
10. Let me speak for you. it. Let us speak for them. 12. Let
me teach you. 13. Let us help them.

LESSON XLVIH.

Subject:—To express in Kaffir the English word, Possible.
I. Rule:—Make use of Ukw’enzeka, the Subjective form

of the verb ukw'enza, to do, and meaning, to take effect,
to be done, to bo possible.

II. Examples:—
Il is possible,
Is it possible?
11 is noi possible,

Ku-iiok'venzeka.
I\u - noktvenseka - n a !
A kii-naktvenseka.
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III. Exercise: -

Translate into Kaffir:—
1. Il is possible to cross the river? 2. I think it is not possible

to do so. 3. It is not possible to plough now, the ground is so
hard. 4. Is it possible yon have done that? 5. Is it possible
yon have spent so much money? 6. Il is not possible to 40
there. 7. It will be possible to live there. S. Will it be possible
to do that? 9. It will never be possible, to. Is it possible fora
buffalo to fight a lion ?

LESSON X LI X-

Subject—The Personal Pronoun and Pronoun Particles as
the Subject of the verb or Nominative.

I. Rule:—The Pronoun may stand alone as Subject to a
Verb, either because the Subject is thereby sufficiently defined
as, Ndivile, I have heard; or because it refers to a noun
already expressed.

There are slight modifications of these for various ten.
For the Present and Future Indic
Pronoun Form—

Singular
Ndi, /
U, Th 0 ti
U, He

Noun Form—

alive they areas follows

Plural.
Si, Il’e
Ni, Ju-
Ba, They

Class, 1. U, He. Class, i. Ba, They
it. I.i, It 11. A,

in. I, HI. Z i, ,,
IV. Si, ,, IV. Zi, ,,
V. Lu, ,, v. Zi, ,,

VI. U,
vti. Hu.

vin. Ku.

vi. I,

II. Remarks and Explanation :—

When the Subject is a Noun, the Pronoun of the Class 
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corresponding to that of the Noun is inserted between the
Noun and the Verb; as The man works, Uiiintn it ya-sebe-
nza, literally, the man he works.

HI. Examples:—

Personal Pronoun as Subject.

Ndi-ya-tanda,
U-va-tanda,
U-ya-tanda,

/ love.
Thon Invest.
He loves.

Si-va-tanda,
Ni-ya-tanda,
Ba-ya-ianda,

II 'e love.
Pt- love.
Thee love.

Noun and Personal Pronoun as Subject.

Class. Singular.

I. Umntu Z'-ya-teta. The man speaks.
I I. Ibasbe Zz‘-ya-baleka, The horse runs.

III. Inkosi z’-ya-laula. The chief rules.
I V. I sicaka sz’-ya-sebenza, The servant works
V. Usana Zzz-yalila, The infant cries.

V (. L’mti zz-ya-kula, Tite tree grows.
V 1 J Ubulumka 6zz-ya-teta Wisdom speaks.

VI I I L’kutya A’zz-ya-x.isa, Food nourishes.
Plural.

I. Abantu ba-ya-teta. The people speak
I I. A mahashe zz-yabaleka, The horses run.

III. Inkosi r .’-ya-laula, The chiefs rule.
: v. Izicaka ?z-va-sebenza. The servants work
i. Intsana cZ-ya-lila, The infants cry

VI. liniti z-ya-kula, The trees grow

LESSON L.

Subject—The use of Personal Pronouns ami Pronoun
Particles as Objectives, or Accusatives to the Verb.

I. Rule.—Use the forms given below for the Objective Case.
The forms are called Mediate and are inserted before the
root of the verb. These are.
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Pronoun form— Noun form—
Singular. Plural

Sing. Ndi . .1/e. Class 1. M. Him, Ba1. 77; em
Ku. 77/ee. 1 1. I.i. It, \Va.
M. Him. ill. Vi. ,, Z1.

Plur. Si. Us. IV. Si Z1.
Ni. I Oil V. Lu. ,, Zi.
Ba. Them. VI. Wu. „ Yi.

V I I . Bn. ,, No Plural.
viii. Ku. ,, ,,

II. Remarks and Explanation :—
The Pronoun inserted as above may stand alone

either because the Object, is thereby sufficiently defined as,
I hear you. Ndiya-ku-va,; or because it refers to something
already spoken of. and still clearly present to the mind.

Personal Pronoun as an Object.

Singular. Plural.
I love him, Ndiya-mtanda.. i
1'hou lovest me, Uya-nditanda.
He loves them, Uya-ba-tanda.

( the people).

III. Examples :—
I have seen him,
He struck me,
The snake will bite you,
I shall take this horse,

IV. Exercise:—
Translate into

We love you, Si ya -ku-tanda.
Ye love us. .Viya-si-tanda.
1'hey love him, Eaya-yi-ianda.

(the chief).

Ndi-m-bonile.
Wa-ndi-beta.
In yoka iyak ti-kti-l 11 ma.
Ndiyakn-li -tabata elihashe.

Kaffir :—
1. I see the man. 2. I bought the calf. 3. I serve the chief.

4. I shall call the servant. 5. The woman carries the child. 6. They
are crossing the river. 7. lie loves wisdom. 8. lie is removing
the food. 9. I see the men. 10. I bought the calves. I 1. I broke
the ropes. 12. 1 shall call the servants. 13. He takes care of the
child. 14. They will cut down the trees

1 The forms bn nail tea will serve to correct the error on page 63 under
Objective Forms.
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K E Y T O E X E R CI S E S .

I. F. S S O N I .

I. Ku-lungile. 2. Aku-lungile. 3. Ku-kohlakele. 4. Aku-kohla-
kele. 5. Ku-bi. 6. Ku-mnandi. 7. Aku-mnandi. S. Ku-nzima.
9. Ku-lula. 10. Aku-lula. 11. Ku-njalo. 12. Ku-ngoktiba; Kunge-
nxa. 13. Aku-njalo. 14 Aku-ngokuba; Aku-ngenxa.

L esson II.

1. Ku-lungile ukusebenza. 2. Ku-kohlakele ukuba. 3. Aku-ko-
hlakele ukutcta. 4. Aku-lungile ukubeta. 5. Ku-mnandi ukutandwa.
6. Aku-mnandi ukubetwa. 7. Ku-lungile ukunceda umhlobo.
S. Ku-lungile ukunceda utshaba. 9. Ku-kohlakele ukupanga
umhlobo. 10. Ku-lula ukutcta. 1 1. Ku-lula ukuhamba.

Lesson 111.

i. Kuko umntu apa. 2. Akuko* 'niniu apa. 3. Kuko abafazi
apa. 4. Akuko ’bafazi apa. 5. Akuko 'mntwana apa. 6. Kuko
abahambi apa. 7. Akuko 'balusi apa. 8. Akuko ‘bagwebi apa.
9. Kuko abahlobo apa. 10. Akuko 'mhlobo apa. 11. Kuko aba-
zali apo. 12. Kuko aboni apa. 13. Kuko umntu apo kona.

I With negnlire statements in tlic impersonal form, the initial vo«e.
of the noun is generally omitted.
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Lesson IV.
i. Kuyabanda namhlanje. 2. Bekushushu izolo. 3. Bekumnya-

ma izolo ngokuhlwa. 4. Akubandi namhlanje. 5. Bekubanda
kusasanje. 6. Bekungabandi kusasanje. 7. Kushushu namhlanje.
S. Bekulungile. 9. Bekungalungile. 10. Bekumnandi. 11. Bekunge-
nzima. 12. Bekulula.

1. Kwaku lungile ukusebenza. 2. Kwaku-kohlakele ukublt. 3. Kwa-
ku-nzima 4. K wakunge-lula ukuteta. 5. Kwaku-kukulu. 6. Kwaku-
ngekukulu. 7. Kwaku-njalo. S. Kwakunge-njalo. 9 Kwaku-ngenxa
yokuba. 10. Kwaku mnandi. I 1. Kwukunge mnandi ukubetwa.
12. Kwaku-hila ukuhamba.

L e s s o x V .
1. Bekuko umfazi apa izolo. 2. Bekuko ihashe entsimini nam

hlanje. 3. Bekuko amagaba entsimini izolo. 4. Aknko 'magaba
entsimini namhlanje. 5. Kuko amasele apo. 6. Bekungeko ’tna-
badi entsimini ; bekuko amabungane. 7. Kuko amahashe elizwcni
ngoku : kwayc kungeko ’mahashe elizweni kudala. S. Kuko abantu
ehlabatini ngoku. 9. Kwave kuko abantu ehlabatini kudala.
10. Kumnandi ukuhamba esitiyeni namhlanje. 11. Akulungile
ukubeta isele. 12. Bekushu-h.i esitiyeni namhlanje. 13. Bekubanda
izolo.

I. e s s o x \ ’ I .
1. Bekungeko’bantu endlwini izolo. 2. Bekungeko’mahashe entsi

mini namhlanje ; bekuko inkabi. 3. Bekungeko 'zinkabi ebuhlanli ku
sasanje. 4. Bekungeko 'nyoka endlwini namhlanje; kodwa bekuko
ihangu izolo. 5. Bekuko amakwenk.ve endlwini p. zolo. 6. Bekuko
invoka endlwini, kodwa bekuko ’ntonga. 7. Bekungeko 'zibokwc
ebuhlanli kusasanje. 8. Bekuko ibokwe entsimini. 9. Kuko
ingcongconi etaflleni. to. Bekungeko 'nkuni endlwini izolo.
it. Ziko1 inkuni namhlanje. 12. Bekuko inkanyezi efestdeni pezolo.
13. Bekungeko mabadi entsimini izolo.

Lesson VII.
1. Kuko umntu-na apa2. Aknko mntu apa. 3. Kuko abantwana-

na apa'.' 4. Kuko abafazi-na apa? 5. Kuko abantu-na apa'.'
<>. Kuko abantu apa. 7. Kuko inkwenkwe-na apa? 8. Uyavuma-

1 There it, there are, niny nlso be expressed by Ko with the proper
prefixes to signify exi.tlenee, or things or people are there, as Z'ko, bako. 
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na ukuya? 9. L’yavuma na ukuyenza lento? 10. Ndiyavtima uku
yenza lonto. 11. Akulungile-na ukusebenza ? 12. Akukohlakcle-na
ukuba? 13. Kunjalo. 14. Akumnandi-na ukunceda umhlobo ?
15. Ewe, kumnandi. 16. Kuko atnagaba-na entsimini? 17. Hayi,
akuko magaba entsimini, kuko imihlakulo. 18. Kunjalo-na ? Ewe,
kunjalo. 19. Liyavuma-na uku-sebenza entsimini? Ewe, Ndiya-
vuma. 20. Uyavuma-na? l layi, akavumi. 21. Bekuko abantu-
na apa izolo ngokuhlwa ? l layi, bekungeko bantu apa izolo
ngokuhlwa. 22. Bekuko amahashe-na entsimini kusasanje ? l layi,
bekuko ihangu. Kuko imazi yenkomo apo ngoku.

Lesson VIII.
1. Umlilo namanzi. 2. Ubomi nokufa. 3. Ubuhlungu nosizi

4. Ubulumko nobudenge. 5. Umpefumlo nomzimba. 6. Izulu
nomhlaba. 7. Umti nendlu. 8. Intaka nentlanzi. 9. Iccpe nendebe.
10. Imbiza nezembe. it. Ngapezulu nanga-pantsi. 12. Ngapakati
nanga-pandle. 13. Inkabi nehashe. 14. Igusha nebokwe. 15. Indo-
da nenkwenkwe. 16. L’mfazi nomntwana. 17. Inyoka nesele.
18. Abantu namahashe. 19. Ihangu nenciniba. 20. Inkwenkwe.
nehashe. 21. Ibadi nebungane. 22. Xditenge ihangu nehashe.
23. Ndibone umfazi nomntwana. 2|. Nditcnge indlu nentsimi.

I. e s s o n I X .

1. Ndinehashe. 2. Unehashe. 3. Unem tzi yenkomo. J Abantu
banamahashe. 5. Unehashe-na? 6. Linenja-na? 7. Unompu-na?
8. Ewe, unenja, kodwa ndinamahashe. 9 I kuba ndinamahashe,
unemazi zenkomo. 10. Ukuba unendlu, ndinompu. it. Umnlii unoinpu-
na 12. Abantu banemipu-na ? 13. LJnesonka-na ? 14. L'neswtkile
nekofu-na? 15. Ndine-ti nesonka. 16. Ndifuna ukutenga isonka,
nckofu neswekile. 17. Unem.tli-na ? tS. l layi. andinamali.
19. Ndinomnqwazi nebatyi. 20. l.’nemela-na ? 21. Sinekofu-na .'
llayi, asinakofu, kodwa sinesonka. 22. Asinanyama. 23. Ndi-
nesicaka. 24. Akanasicaka. 25. Abanasicaka. 26. Ndinebatyi.
27. Unomnqwazi. 28. Unemali-na? 29. L’nencwadi-na? 30. llayi,
akananewadi. 31. Unamapepa-na ? 32. Hayi, akanamapepa.

1. Unomfazi-na ? 2. l layi, andinamfazi. 3. Unabantwana-na ?
4. Hayi, andinabantwana. 5. Unezihiobo-na ? 6. Hayi, andi-
nazihlobo. 7. L’nento-na ? 8. Hayi, andinanto, 9. Ndilusizj
kakulu.
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i. Musa ukuteta ; or ungateti. 2. Musa ukulibala ; or ungalibali.
3. Musa ukuhamba; or ungahambi. 4. Musa ukuhamba naye ; or
ungahambi naye. 5. Musaukupuma; or ungapumi. 6. Musa uku
hamba nabo; or ungahambi nabo. 7. Musa ukungena; or ungangeni.
8. Musa ukungena endlwini; or ungangeni endlwini. 9. Musa uku
ngena entsimini; or ungangeni entsimini. 10. Musa ukungena ebu-
hlanti ; or ungangeni ebulilanti. I 1. Musa ukumba apo; or ungembi
apo. 12. Musa ukumba apa ; or ungembi apa. 13. Musa uku-
lila ngalonto : or ungalili ngalonto. 14. Musa ukuz.i nam ; or u-
ngezi nam. 15. Musa ukuma naye; or ungemi naye. 16. Musa
ukuleta nam; or ungateti nam. 17. Musa ukutoba ; or unga-
tobi. iS. Musa ukuyirazula inewadi; or ungayirazuli inewadi

19. M usa ukuhleka ; or ungahleki.

Lesson XI.

1. Kuya kuba lula ukuya apo. 2. Akuyi kuba lula ukuya
kona. 3. Kuyakulunga ukwenza lonto. 4. Kuyakuba nzima uku-
twala lonto. 5. Akuyikuba nzima ukutwala lento. 6. Kuyakuba lu
la ukutwala lonto. 7. Kuya kuba mnyama ngokuhlwanje. 8. Ku-
vakuba shushu ngomso. 9. Kuya kubanda ngomso. 10. Kuya kuba
kubi ukulala apa. 11. Kuya kuba kubi ukukwenza lento. 12. Kuya
kuba kukohlakele ukwenza lonto. 13. Kuya kuba nzima ukunyuka.
14. Kuyakuba lula ukuhla. 15. Kuyakuba mnandi ukuya apo.
16. Akuyi kuba kudo ukuya kona. 17. Kuya kuba kuposisekile
ukusususa lonto. iS. Kuya kulunga ukuleta. 19. Akuyi kulunga
ukuteta. 20. Kuya kuba lula ukulandcla. 21. Akuyi kuba
lula ukuroza. 22. Kulungile ukwenjenjalo. 23. Akulungile ukwa-
inkcla lonto. 24. Akulungile ukulala apa. 25. Kwakunga
lungile ukuya apo. 26. Bekushushu namhlanje. 27. Bekungeshu-
shu izolo. 2S. Bekungabandi kusasanje. 29. Bekubanda izolo.
30. Bekunzima ukunyuka. 31. Bekulula ukuhla. 32. Bekulungile
ukuteta. 33. Bekungalungile ukuteta. 34. Bekungalungile ukubeta.

Lesson XI I .

I. Kuya kubako intlanganiso apa ngokuhlwa nje. 2. Akuyi kubako
ntlanganiso apa ngokuhlwanje. 3. Kuya kubako intshumayelo apa
ngokuhlwa kwa ngomso. 4. Kuya kubako idabi ngomso omnve.
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5. Kuya kubako umntu apa ngomso kusasa. 6. Kuya kubako
arnahashc apa ngomso kusasa. 7. Kuya kubako indlala clizweni
kunyaka ozayo. S. Akuyi kubako ndlala clizweni. 9. Kuyakubako
abahambi apa ngomso kusasa. 10. Akuyi kubako niahashe apa
ngomso kusasa. it. Kuya kubako umhambi apa ngomso uku-
tshona kwelanga. 12. Kuya kubako umhlobo apa ukupuma
kwelanga. 13. Kuya kubako abantwana esikolweni namhlanje
14. Akuyi kubako bantwana esikolweni ngomso. 15. Kuyakuba
ko imvula ngomso or iyakuna imvula ngomso. 16. Akuyi kubako
tnvula ngomso or ayikuna imvula ngomso. 17. Bekuko umntu apa
kusasanje. 18. Bekuko ihashe esiliyeni or entsimini namhlanje.
10. Bekungcko bashc entsimini namhlanje. 20. Bekuko ihangu
entsimini izolo. 21. Kwaye kungcko mntu ehlabalini pambi ko
Adam.

Lesson Kill.

Explanation of Substantive Verb—which see page 163.
Xo Exercise.

Lesson XIV.

1. Xdingumntu (a person). 2. Ungu-mntwana. 3. Ungu-
mntu. 4. I’ngtimlazi. 5. Singamadoda. (male persons). 6. Ba-
ngabantwana. 7. Bangamadoda. 8. Xdingum.du-.i. 9. Xdingu-
mgwebi. to. Singabagwebi. it. Bangabahambi. 12. Xingabablobo.
13. L’ngumhambi. 14. Bangabalusi. 15. Bangabagwebi. 16. Ba-
ngabazali. 17. Singabahambi. 18. Bangabafazi. to. Singabantwana.
20. Ndingtimhambi. 21. Xdisihlobo or ndingumidobo. 22. Xgu-
mntwana endimbona emanzini. 23. Xgomhambi endimbona endlc-
leni. 24. X’gumfazi endimbona entsimini. 25. Xgumntwana endi
mbona endlwini. 26. Xgabantwana endibabona esikolweni.
27. Xgumalusi endimbona endulini. 28. Xgabafazi endibabona
endlwini.

I. r. s s o n

1. Andinguvc mntwana ; ndingumfana. 2. Asingabo abantwat a ;
singamadodana or singabafana. 3. Akunguye umntwana ; ungumfana.
4. Akanguye umntwana; ungumfana. 5. Andinguye umhambi;
ndingumalusi. 6. Andinguvc umgwebi; asingabo abagwebi. 7. Andi-
lilo ixoki; bangamaxoki. 8. Andinguye ttmkohlisi; ungumkohlisi.
9. Asingabo abakohlisi ; bangabakohlisi. to. Xdingumntu omblopc 
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or Ndingumhmgu ; yena ungumntu ontsundu. ii. Ndingum-Xosa;
wena uli-Lawn. 12. Ungum.Xosa; akunguye umlungu ; ungumntu
omnyama or ontsundu. 13. Asingawoma-Xosa ; ngama-Lawo. 14. Asi-
ngabobelungu or abangabobelungu. 15. Andinguye umkoblisi,
ndingukumkani. 16. Ndingumlauli. 17. Ndingumlondolozi. 1S. Uba-
wo ngukumkani; uyiblo ungumlauli. 19. Uyise akanguyekumkani.
20. Umkuiuwe warn ngumkohlisi. 21. Uyiblo ngumkatazi. 22. U-
dade want ngumpeki. 23. Umfazi ngumzalikazi; bona asi-
ngabobazali. 24. Tina asingabo bazali; asingabo bapeki; singaba-
fundisi.

Lesson X V I.

Section I.
1. Lomntu ngumhlobo. 2. Lamntu lutshaba. 3. Ababantu

ngabablobo. 4. Ababantu zintshaba. 5. Ababantu ngababambi.
6. Lamntu ngumalusi. 7. Lamntu akanguyc umalusi ; ngumbe-
xcshi. S. Lowamntu ngumgwebi. 9. Abayabantu ngabagwebi
to. Lamntu akangomgwebi; lomntu ngumgwebi. 11. Lomntu
akanguye mbambi ; lamntu ngumhambi. 12. Lomfana ngumkokcli.
13. Lowa umfana akangomkokeli. 14. Lomfazi ngumpeki. 15. l.o-
wa umfazi ngtim peki. 16. Lomfazi akanguye mpeki. 17. Lamfazi
akanguyc mpeki. 18. Ababafazi ngabapeki. 19. Abaya baf.izi nga-
bapeki. 20. Abobafazi abangabo abapeki. 21. Lomfazi ngumblolokazi.
22. I.owa mfazi akanguye mblolokazi. 2;. Ababafazi ngabablolo-
kazi. 24. Ababafazi abangabo bablolokazi. 25 Abobafazi ngaba-
blolokazi. 26. Abaya bafazi abangabo bablolokazi.

Section II.
1. Lomntu ngukumkani. 2, Lowa mntu ngumlauli. 3. Lowa

'mntu akanguye kumkani. 4. Lowa 'mntu akanguye mlauli. 5. Ababa
ntu ngokumkani. 6. .Ababantu asingabo balauli. 7. Lomntu ngumkohli
si. 8. Lowa ’mntu akanguye mkoblisi. 9. Lowa 'mntu ngumkatazi.
10. Ababantu asingabo abakatazi. 11. Lowa 'mntu ngumoni.
12. Ababantu ngaboni. 13. Ababantu asingabo about. 14. Musa
ukutsho or ungatsbo ukuti ababantu asingabo aboni. 15. Bonke
abantu bangaboni. 16. Musa ukuti bonke abantu ngamaxoki;
abanve abantu ngamaxoki ; ababantu ngamaxoki. 17. Lomntu,
ngubawo. iS. I.owa 'mntu nguyibio. 19. Lowa 'mntu nguyise.
20. Lomfana ngumkuluwe. 21. Lowa 'mfana ngumninawc.
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Section III.

1. Lomntu ngumlungu. 2. I.owa 'inntu nguinntu ontsundu.
3. Lomntu ngum-Xosa. 4. I.owa ’inntu li-Lawo. 5. Ababantu
ngama-Xosa. 6. Ababantu ngama-I.awo. 7. I.owa ’inntu
ontsundu ngumalusi. 8. Lomntu omhlope ngumbexeshi. 9. Ela-
I.awo ngumkokeli. to. I.owa ’inntu ngumntwana. it. Abaya ba-
ntwana ngabahlobo. 12. Abobantwana abazizo zihlobo. 1 Abobantu
ndibabona endlclcni abangabo bahambi. 14. I.anintu ndimbona cndu-
lini ngumalusi. 15. Abobantu ndibabona esikolweni ngabantwana.
16. I.anintu ndimbonilevo ngumhambi. 17. Ndibona lonto
emanzini. tS. Ndibone Iowa’mntu cmlanjcni. 19. Xdibone abo
bantu endlwini. 20. Ainakwenkwe abona intlanzi emlanjeni.

Lesson- XVII.

1. Lomntu udiniwe. 2. I.owa ’inntu ulambile. 3. I.owa ’inntu
akadiniwe. 4. Ababantu balainbile. 5. Abobantu banxaniwe.
6. Silambile. 7. Ninxaniwe. S. Udiniwe. 9. Ndilambile. to. Ba-
diniwe. it. Umntwana mncinane. 12. I.omntwana nikulu.
13. Ababantwana bancinane. 14. Abaya bantwana b akuhi. 15. I.o
wa umntu ukohlakele. 16. I.owa umntwana ukohlakele. 17. I ba-
wo ulambile. 18. Uyiblo udiniwe. 19. L’yise ufile

I.ESSO NS XVIII AND XIX.t
Statement on Substantive Verb with Examples—which see pages

172 to 176. Xo Exercise.

1. e s s o N XX.

1. Wenia pakati kwendimbane or esiqwini or pakati kwesiqu.
2. Kuko umvundla pakati kwesango neiniti. 3 Kuko intaka cma-
sebeni or pakati kwamasebe. 4. Kuko inyoka ematveni or pakau
kwamatye. 5. Kuko abantu ababini abamhlope pakati kwesiya siqu
6. Kuko abantwana ngapakati kwendlu ctshayo. 7. L"pakati kwetu.
8. Ubepakati kwabo kusasanje. 9. I’pakati kwabobantu bangapaya.
to. Ubepakati kwenu apa kutsha nje.

p
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Lesson XXL

i. Wayifumana incwadi ngapantsi kwelityc. 2. Ndayifumana
imela pantsi kwo-mti. Wablala pantsi kwe-tafile. 4. Ndahlala
kanjalo pantsi kwe-tafile. 5. Bekuko abantwana abatatu pantsi
kwe-tafile. 6. Ktiko isikova ngapantsi kwo pahla. 7. Bekuko izi-
kova ezibini ngapantsi kwopahla pezolo. S. Andiyiqondi imbangi
yokuba avibeke incwadi ngapantsi kwelitye. 9. Andiyiqondi imba
ngi yokuba ayibckc (incwadi) ngapantsi kwomhlaba, aze abeke
ilitye pezu kwayo. Kungani uktiba enjenjalo10. Ubenqcna
kakulu ukuyizisa kuwe; kwinkosi yake; endlwini; e-post ofisi.
11. L’ze ulumke; upantsi kwe-gunya. 12. Maka-lumke, njengo-
kuba epantsi kwo-mteto-nje kwcli lizwe. 13. Akukona pantsi
kwo-mteto kwelo lizwe. 14. Ungumntwana ongapantsi kwe-
niinyaka elishunii ubudala. 15. Ndiyindoda engapantsi kwe-mi-
nyaka engamasbumi amatatu ngobudala. 16. L’ti akasiso isityebi,
kodwa uliblwempu, nokuba ulunge kubantu abapantsi, engenako
ukulihlaula clotyala elikulu.

Lesson XXII.

1. Utete ngantonina? 2. Utetc ngezizinto. 3. L’ze ngcnj-awo
nokuba ngenqwelo? 4 Ndize ngenyawo. 5. Ndize ngenqwelo.
6. Uze ngekari, nokuba ngehashe? 7. L’tete kum ngoloblobo.
8. Ndintke ngeso sizatu. 9. L’fike apa izolo ngesi sizatu. 10. Nga-
maxesha adlulilcyo bekungeko bantu apa. 11. Baya kuhlala
ngaselwandle. 12. Abalobi bentlanzi bahlala ngaselwandle. 13. Be
kuko inkomo ngasemlanjeni izolo, kodwa aziko namhlanje.
14. Wake indlu ngasemlanjeni. 15. Bekungeko zindlu ngase
mlanjeni kunyaka opelileyo, kodwa zininzi ngoku. 16. L'buteta
ngantonina naye izolo? 17. Ndiya kuyenza lonto ngentliziyo yam
yonke. tS. Wabulawa ngomkonto or ngentsbuntshe.

Lesson XX1IL

1. Ngenxa yalencwadi, lumka ngenxa yake. 2. Ngenxa yake
lutnkela imela. 3. Ngenxa yotando analo ngaye. 4. Ngenxa
yotando abenalo ngaye. 5. Ngenxa yesisa sako akuko mfuneko
yokuba asebenze. 6. Ngenxa yam mu-,.1 uktiba. 7. Ukuze uta- 
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ndwe musa ukukohlakala. S. L'kunceda umhlobo welu kubonakalisa
ububele bako kuti. g. Kulunge ngapezulu ukutandwa kunokubetwa.
l<> Ngenxa yolutshaba lukohlakeleyo. it. Kulunge ngapezulu
ukusebenza ngenxa yako. 12. Ngenxa take kulunge ngapezulu
ukuteta. 13. Ngenxa yesisa sako sokunccda amaidwcmpu.

I, e s s o x XXIV.

1. Kungokuba clungile. 2. Akungakuba elungile.1 3. Kui e ku
ngokuba ekohlakele. 4. Kube kungengakuba ekohlakele. 5. Ku
ngokuba cngasebenzanga. 6. Kube kungokuba engezanga esiko-
Iweni. 7. Kube kungengakuba engena kucula. kodwa kungokuba
ebcnqena kakulu. 8. Akanako ukutva, ngokuba egula kakulu.
9. Kungokuba ebe paya ndiye kumbona nje. to. Kangokuba evi-
nkosi elungileyo abantu bake bemtanda nje. n. Une-gunya
ngokuba ulungilc. 12. Asinakuhamba kuba asinako ukufumana
amahashe. 1 * * 4

I, E s s o x

1. Ize sifumane idinala kwa kamsinyane akufika. 2. Kwa kamsi-
nyanc akupunia. 3. Kwa kamsinyane lakutshona ilanga kuyabanda.
4. Kwa kamsinyane yakugqitywa enye into, qala enye. 5. Kwa
kamsinyane ngangoko kunokwenzeka. 6 L’hambe kwa kamsinya
ne ngangoko anako. 7. Wabuya kwa kamsinyane bakumtumela.
8. Kwa kamsinyane ndakuba semandlalweni ndiyalala. 9. Wasebe-
nza kwa kamsinyane akuba nako. 10. Kwa kamsinyane aku-
caca uyakugoduka. it. Imvula inqumama kwa kamsinyane laku-
puma ilanga. 12. Uyakuba-lapo kwa kamsinyane wakuba lapo.
13. Bamazi k wakamsinyanc bakumbona. 14. Kwa kamsinyane
lakufika igqira latcla ngeyeza. 15. Kwa kamsinyane ndakuva nga-
lento ndiya-kukubalela.

Les sox XXVI.

1. Ndicinga ukuba kulungile ukwenjenjalo. 2. Xdicinga ukuba
lamnlu ukoblakele. 3. Ndicinga ukuba lankwenke iiumkile.
4. Ndicinga ukuba lomntwana mldc. 5. Ndicinga ukuba lankabi
ityebile kakulu. 6. Ndicinga ukuba ubetele namhlanje. 7. Ndi
cinga ukuba uya kuya. 8. Ndicinga ukuba uva kuza. 9. Sicinga

lOr uluiiffile, and so on with other forms.
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ukuba kufuneka ukuba cze. io. Ndicinga ukuba kufuneka
ukuba aye or abanibe. ii. Bacinga ukuba kufuneka ukuzisa
amabasbe. 12. Ndicinga ukuba kufuneka ukuzisa imali. 13. Ndi
cinga ukuba kufuneka ukuba ezc. iq. Bacinga ukuba kufuneka
ukubamba kwa kamsinyane uinsebenzi wakugqitywa. 15. Ndicinga
ukuba kwakunge ngakuba wayenqena, kodwa kungokuba wavesifa
cngasebenzanga nje.

Lesson XXVII.

1. Tabata lotyeya kanjalo. 2. Venza lomsebenzi kanjalo. 3. Zisa
lomali kanjalo. 4. Tumela enzinkomo namabasbe kanjalo.
5. Ndifuna ukufunda kanjalo. 6. Bafuna ukufunda kanjalo.
7. l.'yise uyakuza kanjalo. S. Umkuluwe warn uya kuya kanjalo.
9. L'dade wenu uyaya kanjalo-na? 10. Ewe, uyakuza kanjalo.
11. Ndizise igusba zam, ne-lingu zam kanjalo. 12. L'zise
incwadi zake kanjalo. 13. L’yifundile-na lencwadi kanjalo'.’

Lesson XXVIII.

1. Makalinde kude kube ngomso. 2. Aka-nakuza kude kube ngo-
mso. 3. Illala apo ade afike. 4. Andinakubamba ade alike.
5. Linda ide ipele imvula. 6. Linda kude kukanye ilanga. 7. A-
ndina kutya ndide ndicace. 8. Akanakubaleka ade akwazi uknha-
mba. 9. Akana-kucula ade akwazi ukuieta. 10. Linda kude
kulunge incwadi zako.

L e s s o n X X IX.

1. L'ke wabona 'mo? 2. Uke wabona nto kula ’ndlu 3. L'zise
'nto nawe ? 4. Andi zisanga 'mo. 5. Lenkwenkwe li-lilwempu.
una kuyinika ’nto'.’ 6. Andina 'mo yokuyinika. 7. Andina mali,
nangubo, nakutya nanto nina. 8. Akebanga 'nto. 9. L'bu
ngenakutenga 'mo. 10. Ebengafuni 'nto. 11. Andina kutya 'nto.
12. (Jbubeka 'mo-na etafileni13. (Jbubeka ’ntoni-na pantsi emga-
ngatweni.
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Lesson XXX.

I. Ngubanina igama lako ? 2. Ngumlambo rnnina lo ?
3. Yindlu nina leya ? 4. Una siio sinina ? 5. Yinto nina
isifo sake ? 6. Una sonka sinjanina ? 7. Una nyama nina ?
8. Lolwe singapina usukii evekini ? 9. Lolwesingapina usuku
enyangeni? 10. Uteta ngandawonina ? it. L’fnna ntonina apa ?
12. W’enza ntonina ? 13. Igama lika vihlo ngubanina ? 14. Unokwe-
nzantoniia? 15. Unokucula ntonina ? 16. Udla or utya ntonina ?
17. Ungumfo onjanina? tS. Une hashe elinjanina? to. Ltete
ntonina ? or ulenina ?

Lesson XXXI.

1. Uva ngapina? 2. Uya ngapina? 3. Siya ngapina ? 4. Niya
ngapina? 5. Baya ngapina? 6. Baya pina? 7. Apo ndiba
fumcni kona. 8. Apo kuko amahlati ainakulu. 9. Apo kungeko
mahlati rnaknlu. 10. Apo bagnla kona. it. Uyihlo upina ?
12. Ulapo ahlaia esebenza kona. 13. Kupiapo?

Lesson X X X 1 I .

1. Kunganina nktiba ungavuini ukuteta ’ 2. Kunganina ukuba
ungavumi ukucula3. Kunganina ukuba ungavumi ukusebenza ?
4. Kunganina ukuba ungavumi ukutya? 5. Kunganina ukuba
ukohlakale kangaka? 6. Kunganina ukuba ungatyin 7. Kunga
nina ukuba ungaculi ? 8. Kunganina ukuba ungasebcnzi ?
9. Kunganina ukuba ungateti? to. Kunganina ukuba itkwenze?
11. Kunganina ukuba uinshiye? 12. Kunganina ukuba ungalingi
ukuteta.

Lesson X X X I I I .

1 Unainali nina? 2. Ungatinina ukuva ? 3. Idla mali nina?
4. Igusha onazo zingapina ? 5. Inkoino zingapina? 6. Indluy.uk>
ikude kangakananina ? 7. I pakame kangaka nanina lantaba ? 8. Esiya
sikolo sikulu kangakananina ? 9. Incinane kangakananina imbova-
ne ? kanti noko isebenza kakuhle kangaka. to. Ulandaza kanga-
pina?. it. Ubizc amaxesha amangapina? 12. Ungaya kangapina ?

Indluy.uk
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Lesson XXXIV.

I. Nge-ndingateti. 2. Nge-ndingatetanga. 3. Nge-nitetile.
4. Nge-ningateti.
nge-benza lonto.
kodwa bangateti.

5. Nge-engayenzi lento. 6. Nge-beyenza lanto or
7. Nge-ndicula. 8. Nge-selecula. 9. Nge-becula
10. Nge-eteta, kodwa unako ukucula. 11. Nge-

ungatetanga.
Lesson XXXV.

1. Ukuze ndimbone. 2. Ukuze ndimtande. 3. Ukuze nditete
nave. 4. Ukuze ndincokole naye. 5. Ukuze kulunge. 6. Ukuze
kube mnandi. 7. Ukuze igqitywe. 8. Ukuze abetwe. 9. Ukuze
ndimbete. 10. Ukuze afundiswe. Ukuze ibalwe. 12. Ukuze
ingabalwa.

Lesson XXXVI.

1. Bekufuneka ukuba asebenze umntu. 2. Kufuneka ukuba
usebenze. 3. Kufuneka ukuba eze. 4. Kufuneka ngenxa vake
oko. 5. Kufuneka ukuba alinde. 6. Kufuneka ukuba silinde.
7. Akufuneki. 8. Akufuneki ukuba eze. 9. Akufuneki ukwenza
oko. io. Akufuneki ukuba size. 11. Akufuneki ukuba sizise lonto.

I. e s s o X X X V I I.

1. Abanye babe nenkorno, bambi babe namabasbc. 2. Abanye
babe negusba, bambi bene-hangu. 3. Abanye babe nemali,
bambi bcnge nayo. 4. Abanve babe nabantwana ngabanye, bambi
benabantwana abaninzi. 5. Abanve ba hamba, bambi babaleka.
6. Abanye beza bekwele amahashe, abanye ngo-ndlebende. bambi
nge-nyawo. 7. Abanye balandele ngovjyo, bambi abalandelanga.
8. Abanye bakohlakele, abanye balungilc. 9. Ezinye zincinane,
zimbi zinkulti. 10. Abanye ngamahlwempu. bambi zizityebi.
11. Abanye bomelele, bambi babutataka. 12. Abanye basebenza
kakuhle, bambi abasebenzi kakuble.

Lesson XXXVIII.

1. Ipelile kanye; or igqityiwe mpela. 2. Ndidiniwe kanye. 3 Lo
nto imbi kanye. 4. Ibingeko kanye endaweni yayo. 5. Akuko
mntu ukohlakele mpela, kungeko mntu ulunge mpela. 6. Aka-
fanelekile kanye. 7. Akuna kumtemba mpela. S. Akanyanisekanga
mpela. 9. Aka siso isidenge kanye. 10. Lonto ibikoblakele kanye.
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Lesson

i. Ndize kuba kuko abantu abaninzi kangaka. 2. Ugula kangaka.
3. (Jbetelc kangaka. 4. Ndimdana kangaka. 5. Unrfutshana
kangaka. 6. Baninzi abayayo, kodwa baninzi kangaka abal'ayo.
7. Kubulewe baninzi kangaka. 8. Kodwa noko kunjalo. 9. U-
si-sidenge kangaka. 10. Uyacaca of ubetele, kodwa ubniataka
kangaka. 11. Idabi elikulu kangaka.

Lesson XL.

1. Wabuba or wafa ninina? 2. Ufike ninina? 3. Uyihlo
wakunika ninina loncwadi ? 4. Oko ndandi-gula. 5. Akufika
evela kwa Xelo. 6. Weza nini kule-ndlu ? 7. Uyakufika
ninina? 8. Uloliwe uya kumka ninina? 9. Uya kusityelele-
la ninina ? 10. Uya kuwuqala ninina umscbenzi ? 1 1. Maycla pakati
kule-nyanga izayo. 12. Ulitenge ninina eli-hashe? 13. Kwenzeke
ninina oko ? 14. Irnvula iqalc ninina? 15. NdakuGka apo, ndimfu-
niene umkuluwa warn egula. 16. Ndakufika, ndafumana abantwana
ngapandle kwendln. 17. Wakufika kulondawo wawabona amahashe
awayebiwe. iS. Ndakuwugqiba umsebenzi, ndiza endlwini. 19. Aku-
yifumana indlu, (abantn) bebengeko ekaya.

Lesson XI.I.

1. Uhamba xesha li-pina > 2. Uya kufika xesha li-pina ? 3. Yi-
yure yeshumi elina-mbini. 4. Sisiqingata seynre yesihlanu. 5. Vi-
kwata pambi kwe-yure yesitalu. 6. Lixesha Ic-dinala. 7. Kuseniva
kwc-sitandatu. 8. Kusemva kwe-shumi. 9. Ute lixesha li-pina?
10. Yi-yure ye-sine. 11. Li-xesha lokuba siharnbe. 12. Li-xesha
lokuba alike.

Lesson XLIL

1. I.omfo una ngapezulu kuna Iowa. 2. Una ngapezulu kuno rnza-
Iwana wake. 3. Inkwenkwe isebenza ngapezu kwe-ndoda. 4. Ubu-
lutnko bungapezu ko butyebi. 5. Andina knhlaula ngapezu koku
6. Akayi kuhlaula ngapezu koku. 7. Utya ngapezu ko-kumkingelevo.
8. Ulya ngapezu ko-yise. 9. Alcana kwenza ngapezu kwendikwe-
nzileyo. 10. Akuna kwenza ngapezu kwakwenzil.eyo. 11. Uyihlo
usebenza ngapezu kobawo. 12. Umkuluwa usebenza ngapezu ko-

t mkuluwe wako.
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Lesson XLIIL

1. Wazalwa kwa ngalo-nyaka. 2. Ube kwa kulo nqwclo. 3. Ube
kwa kolo-didi. 4. Umzalwana wain nkwa kwcso-sikolo. 5. Ube
kwa nelo-hashe. 6. L'-kwa nezo-nkomo. 7. Ndi-kwa nezo-gusha.
8. L'-kwa nalo-ndlu, nalo-nlsimi. 9. Uyenze lonto kwa ngolo-ldobo
10. Le ikwa vilo-nja. 11. I.e ikwa yilo-nkwenkwe. 12. Lo asikwa
ngulo-mnl wana.

I. E S so N X 1.1 V.

1. Nakubeni ebutataka, uya kupila. 2. Nakubeni esityebi akavi
kuwanceda amahlwempu. 3. Nakuba enamabashe amaninzi, akayi
kusiboleka nalinye. 4. Nakubeni bcr.gamahlwempil abakohlakele.
5. Nakuba bepila bonke, baya kuba butataka. 6. Nasekubeni
bengamahlwempti abayi kuboleka mali. 7. Nakubeni ndisifa, andi-
butataka. 8. Nokuba bonke bangade bayc kuleya ndawo, ukuya
kufuna amahaslie, andivikuya akako ke. 9. Nasekubeni kunge-
ko mail masihlaule. 10. Nakubeni ndingena mali, mandihlaule-na ?
11. Uwe, inaublaule; unako ukuboleka imali. 12. Ama-Xosa abla-
la eboleka ama-Xosa, nabanye abelu-igu bayawaboleka imali ka-
njalc.

Lesson XLV.

1. Ngati ugodukile. 2. Ngaba uyafa. 3. Ngati lonto ycyain.
4. Ngati vevako. 5. Nali ihashe, ngaba lelako ? 6. Natsi incwadi,
mlilaumbi yeyake. 7. Nantsiya inkwenkwe, mblaumbi ngunyana
wake. 8. Akezanga, mblaumbi ulibele. 9. Abczanga, ngati ba-
yafa. 10. Andina kului'umana usiba Iwam, mlilaumbi lulablekile.
11. Mblaumbi Iwebiwa. 13. Ngaba lamntu ngumzalwana wake.

I. es so N XLV1.

1. Ngoku unokuhamba. 2. Ngoku lelona xesba elifanelekileyo.
3. Ndinokwenza or ndingenza ntoni ngoku? j. L’nokuyenza or
angavenza ngoku-na ? 5. Mayenziwe ngoku. 6. Ndivcnze
ngoko-na ? 7. Makayenze ngoku. 8. Bayakuza ngoko. 9. Ngo-
ko kulungile ngapezu kwa ngoku. 10. Bapina ngoku ? I). Ngo
ku bahambile. 12. Ngoko mandihambe. s
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Lesson XI.VII.

217

r. Mandibete. 2. Masibete. 3. Mandizise. 4. Masizise. 5. Mandi-
tande. 6. Masibaleke. 7. Masake indlu kule ndawo. 8. Masiku-
scbenzclc. 9. Masiba-sebenzele. 10. Mandiku-tetele. 11. Masiba-
tctele. 12. Mandiku-fundise. 13. Masiba-ncede.

I. e s son XI.VI11.

1. Kuno-kwenzeka or kunge-nzeka ukuwela uinlambo. 2. Ndi-
cinga ukuba akuna-kwenzeka, or kunge-nzeki ukwenjc njalo
3. Akuna-kwenzeka or kunge-nzeki ukuliina ngoku, umhlaba
ulukuni kangaka. 4. Kuno-kwenzeka or kunge-nzeka ukuba ube
oko ukwenzile-na ? 5. Kuno-kwenzeka or kunge-nzeka ukuba
ube ucite iniali engaka-na? 6. Akuna-kwenzeka or akunge-nzeki
ukuya apo. 7. Kuyakuba nokwe-nzeka ukupila kona. 8. Kuya-
kuba nokwe-nzeka ukwenza oko-na ? 9. Akusayi kuzc kube no-
kwenzeka. 10. Kunokwe-nzeka or kunge-nzeka ukuba inyati ilwc
nengonyania-na ?

Lesson X1.1X.

No Exercise.

Lesson L.

r. Ndiya-m-bona umntu. 2. Ndi-li-tcngile itole. 3. Ndiya-vi-
konza inkosi. 4. Ndiya-ku-si-ba isicaka. 5. L'mfazi uya-m-baleka
unintwana. 6. Baya-wu-wela uinlambo. 7. Uya-bu-tanda ubulu-
tnko. S. Uya-ku-susa ukutya. 9. Ndiya-wa-bona amadoda.
10. Ndi-wa-tengile amatole. 11. Ndi-zi-qaule intambo. 12. Ndi-
yaku-zi-biza izicaka. 13. Uya-m-lumkela umntwana. 14. Bayaku-
yi-gaula imiti.
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XXIII. PARSING FORM OR EXAMPLE
OF METHOD1

Lite ilizwi lika-Tixo, uknqala kwalo ukungena enia-
Xoseni

Lite, “It did so”;—3rd Singular, Perfect Indicative Active
of the irregular Verb uku-ti with a prefix for noun of the
11. Class, referring to its nominative ili-zivi.

Ili-zwi, “the word ”—a noun, n. Class, singular, Nomi
native to lite.

Lika-Tixo, “of God”;—the Noun u Tiro, 1. Class, singu
lar, Possessive case governed by ilizwi.

Uku-qala. “the beginning”;—the Infinitive Active of the
regular Verb uku-qala, used here as a Noun, and in the
form of the Nominative Absolute, and translated by, as
to its beginning.

L’ku-ngena, “to enter”;—the Infinitive Active of the
regular Verb uku ngena.

Ema-Xoseni, “ among the Kaffirs”; —the Locative case of
.Ima-Xosa, Noun of the 11. Class, irregular plural, from
uin-Xosa, Noun of the 1. Class. This irregularity frequently
occurs with the names of tribes and nations.

' The above is from the form given by the Rev. John Appleyard,
but modified and extended to meet the Case forms of Nouns as
adopted in the present Grammar. The extract is from the Isibuto
Samavo, or Collection of Stories.

J
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langena kwa Ngqika ; lalipetwe ngu-Nyengana, umfo
wapeslia kolwandle. Wayete yena, esekwelinye

Lamii'na, “ it entered ” ;—3rd singular of the Aorist or Past
Indicative Active of the Verb uku-nyenu., with prefix for a
Noun of the n. Class referring to ilizui in the previous
sentence. Izici lanyena “ the word entered. ’’

Rwa Nijyika. “at Gaika’s place”;—the Locative case of
u-Ngqika a noun of the r. Class singular. See Grammar
page 36, for the rule for the formation of the Locative
with names of persons.

Lilli-pet we, “it was conveyed," third singular, Perfect
Indicative Active of the regular Verb uku-piita, to carrv,
1o touch, to handle, to treat, with a Prefix of the it. Class
referring to ili-zwi.

N’f/ii-Nyenyana, “ by Dr. Vanderkenip”—Causal form of
u-nyenyanit—a noun singular of the i. Class. See Grammar
page 40. The Causal form is employed after verbs in the
Passive Voice to express the agent or cause by whom or
which the thing is done.

Umfo “a man”;—Noun r. Class singular, in Apposition
with Nyenyana.

JrapcJieya “of beyond”:—Preposition with the Possessive
Particle of r. Class prefixed, referring to umfo.

Kiwi (candle (of) “the sea”;—Indefinite or irregular Pos
sessive of uhcandle, the sea, a Noun of v. Class, —pe.dieya,
being followed by kiva, km, or kwo.

JI'ayi-ti. “he did so”;—3rd singular Perfect Indicative
Active of the irregular Verb uku-H contracted from voy-ete.
with a Prefix of i. Class.

Yena, “he”;—Personal pronoun I. Class singular.
Esekwelinye, “ being still in another ” ;—Indefinite Adjective

elinye and the pirticle sa changed into s- when used with the
Substantive verb without its verbal root.
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ilizwe, weva kusitiwa-—Kuko isizwe esingaina-Xosn.
Waza wati kekaloku wanokunga angashumayela ilizwi
1 ika-Tixo kwesosizwe.

Ilizwe, “country”;—Noun it. Class singular, plural aniazwe.
Weva, “he heard”;—3rd singular Aorist Indicative,

Active of the irregular verb uku-va referring to u-Nyengana.
Kusitiwa, “it being said,”;—Present Participle in the

Impersonal form of the Irregular Verb uJcuti Passive uku-
tiwa—contracted to liwa with si which is inserted in the
Present Participle of monosyllabic verbs

Kuko, “there is"—or “there exists”;—Particle Z-o derived
from kona and used with Substantive verb to indicate ex
istence, presence. Kuko is the impersonal form, signifying
It is, there is.

Isizwe, “a nation” ;—Noun iv. Class singular.
Esingania-Xosa, “which is the Kaffirs”;—The Noun A»nt-

Xosa, used as an Adjective agreeing with isizwe. See Grammar
page 60.

ll’«r« wati, “lie then became so," 3rd singular Past or
Aorist, Indicative Active of Uku-ti, along with weza 3rd
singular Past Indicative of Uku-za to come, idiomatic verb
used to connect propositions, and expressing the sense of
then, a ml, etc

Kekaloku. Conjuntion, signifying now, but.
Wanokunga, “he was desirous”;—Infinitive mood of the

irregular verb TJku-nga, to wish, preceded by the Particle na,
and by the Prefix of the i. Class Singular Past Indicative
of the Substantive verb.

Angashumayela, “that he might publish or preach” ; --3rd
Singular Present Potential Active of the regular verb Uku-
shumayela (See Grammar page 91 and 92.)

Kweso-sizivc, “to that nation” ;—Dative ease of the noun
isizwe with Demonstrative Pronoun eso of the iv. Class
prefixed.
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Wasel’ ecela indlelake kubantu abakulu. Wasuka wawela
uhvandle, wapumela nganeno apa. Wati akufika wance-
dwa kakulu ngama-Bulu.

b'aseZ’ ecela, “immediately lie asked”;—Present Participle
of the regular verb Ukucela 3rd person i. Class, preceded
bv the Perfect Indicative of tiie Verb Uku-sala, “to remain”
used idiomatically. Wasel' a contracted form of Wasele.

Indlela, “a path or road.”—Noun nr. Class singular.
Ke,— Particle used an expletive.
Kubantu, “from the people”—Dative of abantu, noun

i. Class plural.
Abakulu, “great”—Adjective i. Class plural agreeing with

abantu.
Wasuka uawela, “he afterwards crossed”;—Third singular

Indicative Aorist Active of the regular Verb Uku-wela, to
cross, with prefix for a noun of the i. Class. It is preceded
bv the same form of the Verb ukusuka, to get up, to get
out of the way, used here idiomatically as an auxiliary
verb in the sense of “then thereupon—he crossed the sea.”

Wapumela, “and he came out”;—Third singular Aorist
Active Indicative of the regular Verb Uku-pumela, the Relative
form of Uku-puma, with prefix for a noun of the i. Class.

Nganeno, “on this side” ;—(of the sea)—Adverb.
Apa, “here”—Adverb.
Aku-fika, “when he arrived”;—Third singular Aorist

Subjunctive Active of the regular Verb Vku-fika, to arrive,
with prefix for a noun of the i. Class.

Wancedwa, “be was help” ;—Third singular Aorist
Indicative Passive of the regular Verb Uku-nceda, with prefix
for a noun of the r. Class.

Kakulu “greatly”—Adverb from the Adjective kulu. great.
Ngama-Bulu, “by the Dutch” ;—Causal form of ama-Bulu,

Noun ii. Class plural after the Passive of the Verb Uku-
nceda.
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Aniboleka inkabi zenqwelo.
Aniboleka, “they lent him”;—Third singular Aorist In

dicative Active of the regular Verb Uku-boleka, 11. Class refer
ring to ama-Btdu; and also having ni a Verbal Medial 3rd.
Singulaj* 1. Class, referring to u-Nyengana, inserted before
the root of the Verb.

Inkabi. “oxen”;—-Noun, plural in. Class, the object of
Uku-boleka.

Zengwelo, “of the waggon”;—Noun, inqicelo, rtt. Class
Singular, Possessive case governed by inkabi.
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